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Mr-Oid, Camp, Ideal ROOFING! Tarr aper, 2 & 3-Ply Felt
Limited

1.0.0. Ffruition Sates F DO YOU KNOWfor
that we have a Fountain Pen at $2.00 
with 14kt. gold nib and silver barrel 7 
Just imagine! An ever-ready magazine 
pencil with pocket clip, only 25c. 
Either of these will gladden the heart 
of any boy or girl. Get one NOW, thev 
are going rapidly. BUTLER BRO
THERS, The Fountain Pen Corner, 
foot of Prescott Street. dec21,H

LOST — A Small Bunch
Keys. Finder will be rewarded if re
turned to HARVEY'S BUTTERINE 
FACTORY.

THE ADMIRAL’S 
A DAUGHTER *

AUCTION COLONIAL LODGE No. 135.

The Regular Meeting of above 
■Lodge will be held on Friday 

22nd inst* t 9.45.

since
To-Morrow, Dec. 22nd,

at 10.30 o’clock.
.,-i the Furness Withv Premises:
SO haies HAT. \
3 cases RUBBERS—Assorted.

M boxes BUTTER.
2 cases I)YE.
I ( \RIVET for Dye.

Landed in a damaged condition ex S.S. 
Canadian Gunner. Feanen, Master, 
from Montreal; surveyed and ordered 
tp be sold for the benefit of whom it
ntav concern.

evening, . ___
Special business : Nomination of 
officers and conferring Degrees. 
All members requested to at
tend.
ti By order of the
1*21.21 NOBLE GRAND.

A GREAT SUCCESS.
The Veteran Magazine 

Christmas Issue.At the CASINO Commencing New Year’s,
A limited number on 

sale at all Bookstores. 
Your overseas friends 
would appreciate a
conv. decrZ),4i l

dec20,3!
The inimitable and incomparable artistry of a 
caste of 40—comprising the Youth and Beauty 
of St. John’s in this new Musical Revue replete 
with

LOST — Tuesday Evening,
between Alexander St. and Railway 
Station, by way of R.N. Co. Yard, à 
Hand Bag containing a su mof money 
and some letters. Finder will be re
warded by returning same to 14 Alex
ander Street,

THE WEST END 
RESTAURANT.

St. Eon’s Hockey 
Association.Î

Say it With
“Three” Flowers. I

A beautiful Christmas 1 
gift is Hudnut’s

Three Flowers jj 
| Perfume,

I
 packaged in lovely satin lin- X 

ed boxés. Your friends will p 
love this glorious odor for U 
Christmas. i

Other items in the Hud- J 
nut line make ideal gifts. 1 
Let us show you our com- 1 
plete assortment.
Kielle/s Drug Store 1

Water Street. I
dec21,ll ti

T. B. CLIFT Caterers to City Club and Nfld. 
Motor Association.

, CHRISTMAS EXTRA.
During the present week by 

special request of our many 
patrons

THE ORCHESTRA,
will be Sansferred to 

THE MAIN DINING ROOM 
where special selections will be 
rendered daily during the fol
lowing hours:

1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
4.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

6 p.m. to v3? p4u.: 
Cultivate “The West End Res

taurant habit.” 
“THERE’S A REASON.”

dec21,3i

" A Meeting of the above As
sociation will be held this Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock, in the 
office of Mr. J. G. Higgins, Re- 
nouf Building. A large attend
ance is requested.

FRANCIS EDENS,
dec21,li

DELICIOUS
COMEDY

EXOTIC ENTRANCING 
MUSIC

dec21,liAuctioneer & Notary Public
LOST—One Black Leather
Purse, containing a i small sum of 
money, between Johnston’s Bakery 

and C .of E. Cemetery, by way of 
Duckworth, Cochrane, Gower Streets, 
and Forest Road. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this office. 

dec20,3i _____

Will the Person who ’Phon
ed 1109 on Tuesday last and gave no 
address, saying they held two letters 
(one marked immediate) and asked 
to have them called for, please ’phone 
again to 1109, dec21,li

DANCINGSt. Join 
Liverpc FOR SALE

and a delightfully romantic plot taking you 
from London to Cairo via Barcelona.

IN AID OF

The Permanent Marine Disasters’ Fund.
PLAN AT HUTTON’S - - ■ * - ’PHONE 650

dec21,31 tMC-

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
corner Barter’s Hill.

beautiful quartered oak bureau 
swinging mirror and washstand, j 

k Secretary and book case, 1 very j 
China cabinet,

Sec.-Treas.
id Canadi

NOTICEextension ! 
able six leaves, 3 handsome oak side- ! 
boards. 1 oak book stand four shelves, 
{good oak dining chairs leather seats, 
i kitchen cupboards, 3 kitchen tables, 
leak parlor table, 2 restaurant tables,
1 wicker rocking chair, 1 child’s W.E. 
crib with spring, 1 .child’s combina
tion sleigh upholstered, 1 gramophone, 
and records, 1 beautiful fox fur grey 
at a bargain, 1 ladies’ short Seal coat 
1-3 of ost. 1 splendid super tone 
mandoline in case, 1 poelmann Pro- j 
fessional bartgo, 1 high tone accor- j 
lion double ivory keys, 2 brass and ! 
copper curbs, 1 double barrel byeach 
biding gun a beauty, 1 dandy air i

I There will be a Special Meet
ing of the Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association this Thursday even
ing at 8.30. Every member is re
quested to be present.
! By order

KATHERINE PAYNE, 
dec2l,)i Secretary.

TO LET—House on Flower
Hill, water and sewerage connections ; 
apply at 84 Cabot St. dec20,3i

TO LET—Spacious Unfur
nislied Room, suitable bed sittins 
room, good locality. Higher Levels 
Telephone and all modern conveni
ences ; apply by letter BOX 40. Tele
gram Office. dec20,6i

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks,■fTT1—

Chicken, ChoiceP.O. Box 1339 - ’Phone 1438.

K
geqrge g. hunt,

325 Water Street.

BROKER.
FREIGHT FORWARDER. 
Placé ÿoiiflWWêHfk in care 

of above address and insure safe 
and prompt forwarding. Corres
pondence solicited. 

nOv21,13i,tU)th,s

PIKE and FITZGERALD,
General Repalrerti. Repairs executed 
on Gramophones, Sewing Machines, 
Marine and Stationary Motor Engines. 
Good work done quickly and cheap. 
E. PIKE, Engineer; D. FITZGERALD, 
SWSUuitefd-’Office and shop: 9 Bell St. 
Outport orders promptly attended to. 

dec!9,6i

thft- Native Aqctii

R. J. Wil
Auctioneers,

General Post OfficeCROSSMAN’S
Cor. Prescott & Duckworth Sts. 
’Phone 1252. dec29,4tDR. DICKSON Repairs to Lights and Bells

promptly attended to ST. JOHN S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE. 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
’Phone 2136 sept27,eod,tey

Will be on sale

To-Morrow (Friday) 
Morning at 9.30,

from the Advocate Office. Con
tains seventy-two pages pro
fusely illustrated, dealing with 
every branch of sport.

Price 25 cents.
WRITERS :

Aeronautics .. .. Major H. Hemming
Sports, 1922 .......................... C. E. Hunt
Sportive Esquimaux .. .. W. T. Carew 
Brains and Brawn .. .. A. B. Berlin
Hockey, 1922 ........................... J. M. Tobin
Horse Racing....................A. E. Parkins
League Football....................Enthusiast
Cricket.............. ... .. .............. C. J. E.
Tennis............................. A. B. Perlln
Ethics of Sport..................... A. G. Gibb
Baseball............................T. V. Hartnett
Nfld. Track Athletics .. . .S. P. Cullen
Golf....................................................... Lloyd Chancey
Regatta, Curling, Records of Sport, 

etc., all illustrated.
ON SALE AT BOOKSTORES.

BOYS WANTED !

I; Mails for S.S. “Sachem” for 
Great Britain and European 

, countries will be closed on Sat- 
! urday evening the 24th inst., at 
16 o’clock.

W. W. HALFYARD. 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs.

of Toronto
DENTIST

Gear Building,
340 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
JO oct5,eod,tf

ST* JOHNU)
GROCERY STORES

BOARD—A couple of ladies
or gentlemen can obtain Board and 
Lodging in private boarding house, a 
few minutes’ walk from Water Street; 
single or double bedrooms. Terms: 
Gentlemen, $7.00 per week; ladles, 
$4.50 per week; apply at this office. 

dec!9.3i

P. E. I. 
OATS, 
HAY, 

BUTTER, 
POULTRY 

EGGS.
WHOLESALE ONLY

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

FOSTER & SHIELDS
KING’S BEACH

dec21,2i

Coal NOTICE—Window Frames,
Sashes, Mantles, Stair, Building ard 
general carpentering; apply J. 
JACOBS, 46 Monroe St. dec!8,6i

JOHN’S Do you feel any curiosity 
about this advertisement? If 
you do, you can satisfy it for the 
sum of $1.00, which is the price 
of a ticket to the B.I.S. Grand 
Xmas Card Party and Dance, to 
be held in the Club Rooms on St’. 
Stephen’s Night. Novelties and 
surprises will be the order of the 
night and also the

THE GIFT THAT IS SURE TO PLEASE WANTED—From the mid
dle of January to Easter, a Furnished 
Bed-Sitting Room (with or without 
board and attendance), near Spencer 
College. MISS HELE, cjo Dr. Black- 
all. dec!9,3i

Boxed Stationery
At Reduced Prices

50c. and 75c. per Box.

^ow landing a cargo

North Sydney 
Screened Coal.
S. A. DARBY,

For The Xmas Feast
you will need something a little 
out of the usual in groceries of 
the “fancy” sort. We have in 
stock :
Peaches, Apricots, Pineapple, 
assorted Jams, Catsup, Salad 1 
Dressing, Peanut Butter, 
prepared Mustard, India 

. Relish, Olives, Layer Raisins, 
your repair work to us. All kinds of Seedless Raisins, Citron and
repairs neatly and promply executed. T D , G ____ ,
including weighing and sewing ma-1 Lemon Peel, Spices, Currants, 
chines, Typewriters, gramophones, j Prunes, Dates and everything

JUNKS dec21,li

WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years experience in Outport 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply “OFFICER,” 
this office. decll.tf

Cliffs Cove, 
ite Court House. THE ADMIRAL’S 

DAUGHTER.
dec21,li Kindling Wood; rates,

LISTEN!
A Musical Revue in 3 acts.

Christmas , The greatest beauty caste 
of all-stars ever assembled 
on the local stage.

Casino.
Beginning New Year’s Day.
: dec212,li __________

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also ' dry 
kindling • wood delivered’ 
daily to any part of city.

WANTED — A Second
hand Plano, in good condition, state 
lowest possible price and make; ap
ply to BOX 44, c|o Telegram. 

dec21,2i 
Tokens dec21,22,26,27,28

Quarters for Gift Buying. Suit- 
8>)le mercandise for Father, Mo- 
ftw. Sister, Brother and Sweet
heart.
411 Quality goods at right prices

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

uhe Biggest Little Drug Store 
in St. John’s.”

ly repaired, etc. Outport orders. V V fVIl TAnni 
promptly attended to. I I ^ I jllHlw

CENTRAL REPAIR WORKS, ***
Foran Building, McBride’s HilL 1 DUCKWORTH STREET and 

dec20,3i,w,th,s______Fawell ft Moore. I LeMARCHANT ROAD.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A Young Girl
in a small family; apply between 5 to 
9 to 11 Pilot’s Hill. dec21,li

NO GIFT LIKE IT,
NOW ’PHONE FOR-YOUR

BUTTER! BUTTER !

New Zealand Butter, 
55c. lb.

WANTED—A Good Wash
ertvoman; apply 52 Circulai Road. 

dec26,tfBox 1366
WANTED—A Position, ad
as office boy or clerk; apply to BOX 
42, this office. dec20,2i

decl2,eod,tf
jFOR SALE—Big QuantityRight now is a good time to ’phone here for 

your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

of Hay, very cheap, NORTH AMERI
CAN FUR, HIDE AND METAL CO. 
Water Street, West. dec20,tfSTATUTORY NOTICE. WADE’S Grocery Store,

67 Prescott Street. 
deci9,5i ’Phone 1592.

Young Women' Wanted—At
the Sanatorium, to train as nurses;1 
apply in persqn, or by letter to the 
NURSING SUPERINTENDENT, San
atorium, Topsail Road.dec!9,6i

THE BULLE CLOCKBail from
direct, FOR SALE—House, Shop

Store, No. 12 Barron Street, good 
business stand. For further informa
tion apply 31 John Street. dec!9,6t

FOR SALE—1 No. 10 Rem
ington Typerwrlter; apply H. B. 
CHAFE, Cvmmission Merchant, of
fice Muir Building, ’Phone 1598J. P. 
Mpjpov K4. _______ dec20,3i,w,th,e

. The Bulle Clock Is a Wonder. 
Needs no winding, no cleaning, 
no repairs, gives no trouble. 
Takes ten seconds to start, goes 
accurately for Ten Years. Su
persedes all systems. •

Office, «8
Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 

Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread, etc.

Meringues a Specialty.

WANTED — After Christ”
max, a reliable Outport Girl, must un
derstand plain cooking, healthy an* 
willing to work; apply by letter to “A, 
- detgjLifv;

IF YOUR CAR IS BROKEN 
In any part and needs solid welding 
done on it, come to us. We are ex- 

-, perlenced electric welders and can do 
X high grade work on your auto. If in 

Highest three scores at each! need of y°ur car for Christmas, bet- 
table share in

MEN’S CARD TOURNAI* 
THURSDAY EVENINi

c[o Telegram Office.

AGENTS WANTED—s
Wanted live agents tor Watkins 15« 
Products. Direct to consumers. Big 
profits. Apply for a country or cltj| 
territory. THE J. R. WATKINS COJ 
379 Craig St. West, Montreal. 

nov27,26i '.r'xX.vi'" ' !

SALE — A Splendid
hand 5 octave. 6 stop, MfHer 
in splendid condition. Price 
apply E. R. ROGERS, Piano 

ran Tuner, 84 Lime Street.

J.T. LAMB.
1 N. HANSEN & CO
1 21 Water Street.

dec2I..U

tickets for the big $1,000 prize. 
Special allocation to highest 
table. Fee per sitting 50c.
; nov29,w,th,tf

Agent for Newfoundland.
decl2,6i,eod’PHONE 1177.

decll,17i,fp
WATER ST. EAST.

LINIMENT FOR COLDS. MIN ARB’S UNIMENT FOR WARTS*
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21, 1922—2THE EVENING
■•' < •• ■:

Then by thé «ray light of the Win
ter morning Magdalen Hurst told her 
story—told of her simple, beautiful 
girlhood spent in the bonny woods of 
Brynmaf; of the fate tjiat came to her 
there when she met handsome, reck
less, unprincipled Stephen Hurst. 
She told the sad story of her married 
life, with Its .wrftehed ending, when 
the„gay, handsome lover of her youth 
stood in the dock and the fatal sent- j 
ence was pronounced against him— | 
how he wanted her to join him in that I 
far-off land; and in order to do so she 
had parted with her only child.

“It was not that I did not love you,
taint

1 Was a Fright!
*'Nothing I Could Take Madè Me Any Fatter.”

—;—■; •' f
“Up to the time I was seventeen met a friend of mineonedsy, Elsie W.

years old, I believe that I was fie and I hardly knew her. While she 
most miserable amt unhappy girl that had never been as thin as I was, a 
ever lived. Honestly, 1 vvu»nsix»);L year or more ago the ran me a dose 
1 was the must ungainly ioo.it g :\i*ov,J, but when I met hershe bed 
creature you ever saw. 1 was thin taken on flesh and had developed 
and scrawny -straight np *iul down, into a fine handsome girl with one of 
My height (v is five t i t nine inches the prcitiést figures I had ever seen 
and I weighed exactly ninety-one and 1 asked her what had caused the big 
three quarter pounds. No matter change. She said Carnol, She told 
what kind < fk .olhcs 1 put ou I look*. 1 n;e she had been taking it regularly 
like a Irigiif.' I was clumsy and for the last three months and that 
awkward. I used to stand before the from the first week of taking it she 
glass and study my features. I found had begun to pnt on flesh. I was so 
I had a good nose, good eyesauçLa encouraged by what she said that I 
good mouth, but my cheeks were couldn’t get to the druggist fast 
sunken and my face looked like a enough. I bought a bottle and since 
skull with a piece of parchment then I have been taking it regularly, 
stretched over it. But nothingl could It has made the greatest change in 
do or take made me any fatter. Men me you ever saw. 1 now weigh 166 
rarely even glanced at me. When pounds and all: my friends tell me 
they did, they merely gave me a what a wonderful figure I have and I 
casual, amused or pitying look,—an know that I am admired", 
expression which I am sure meant, Carnol is sold by pour druggist, 
‘why is a being like that allowed at and if you can conscientiously say, 
large? ’ I used to lie awake at night after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
for l’.onrs at a time wondering why done you any good, return the empty 
there were so many beautiful girls in bottle to him and he will refund your 
the world and I was so hideous. I money. 3-622
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sfrtH p ip h#*'darling,” pleaded the sweet, 
voice. “I died in that hoar; life has 
only been a burden to me since. I had 
nothing to give you'bnt shame, mis
ery, and reproach, the burden of a 
tainted name, poverty and toll. She 
gave you wealth, honor, and all that 
the world esteems. I knew you would 
be happy with her, for she loved yon. 
Still, I could not face my Maker until 
I knew from my child’s own lips that 
she was happy and well cared-for. I 
am dying fast; call me mother once 
again.”

Lady Hilda laid her face upon her 
mother’s, she touched the pale brow 
with her warm, lovlr.g lips.

“Mother," she whispered, "I begin 
to remember you. I love you, and 
have nothing to forgive."

There was a strange likeness be
tween the two faces—one wearing the 
pallor of death, the other rich in 
youth's best beauty.

“Mother,” whispered Lady Hilda, 
“Let me send for my husband to sec 
you.” . x

"No, my dear child,” said her moth
er starting, “that cannot be. I have 
not come to drag you down to my 
level, Hilda—to bring shame and,dis
grace upon you—to humble the pfride 
of those who claim you now. Keep 
my secret as I have kept it. I only 
came to see you once more—to hear1 
you call me mother, to kiss your face, 
and touch with my hand the golden 
curls I remembered and loved so well. 
I shall be burled where you can come 
at times to see my grave, but the 
story of my life must not be told. 
Hilda, swear to me that you will never 
reveal what you now know,”

standing by her mother's deathbed,3 
Lady Hilda Bayneham made a vow to 
keep her secret faithfully and truly, 
and never to reveal one word of what 
had passed.

“You are very beautiful,’* said Mag
dalen Hurst fondly, as her hand ling
ered on the golden curls; "tell me, aie 
you very happy, darling?—does Lord 
Bayneham love you very much ”

Hilda told the simple story of her 
love—told it with sweet, shy blushes 
that gladdened the weary woman who 
gazed upon them.

“Has he never asked who your par
ents were?" she said.

“His mother did,” replied Hilda; 
“but all that seems to be forgotten 
now."

(To be continued.)

Arrivals in

you/’ she said.* “I have hungered and 
' thirsted for one look at your face, for 
one word from your lips. My heart 
craved for you, so that I could not die. 
I am breaking my oath, but it was a 
cruel one; besides, I must know what 
answer to give when I stand before 
the great white throne. God gave me 
a .'precious jewel and I left it with an
other. He will ask what I did with it. 
What shall I say?”

Lady Hilda thought the poor woman 
was raving, and she laid her cool 
hand upon the hot brow. Still those 
sad eyes seemed to drink in every 
change on her face.

“When I gave my jewel away," she 
continued, “I swore that I would 
never reclaim it; but I cannot die un
til it Is mine again. She will know 
perhaps in the other world that I have 
broken my oath ; it must be so. Hilda, 
look at me. Have you no memory of 
me Have you never seen me be
fore?”

“Your face Is familiar to me,” re
plied Hilda, wondering at the strange 
address; "I have seen something like 
it in my dreams."

“Nothing more?" cried the woman, 
a wild sob bursting from the palo 
lips. "Is there no memory of the 
long days when I nursed you in my 
arms,- of the hot tears I have shed 
over you—is there nothing that tells 
you of my love, my sorrow, and de
spair? Ah, how many years is it 
since I clasped my little child In my 
arms and took what I believed to be 
my last look at her! Hilda, I should 
rise, I should kneel there at yogr feet 
and ask you to pardon me, but I did 
all for the best.”

Lady Hilda’s face had grown very 
pale, her lips quivered, and her eyes 
grew dim.

“I do not quite understand you 
yet,” she whispered ; "tell me more 
plainly who you are.”

The white face turned to her, the 
lips trembling, the large, sad eyes fil
led with tears.

"I have hungered and thirsted for 
you,” she continued; “my heart burn
ed within me, parched and withered 
for one glance at that face. Oh, dar
ling, bend over me, lower still ; look 
at me, pardon me. I am your own 
unhappy mother—you are my only 
child."

“My mother!” said Lady Hilda gent
ly; “is it possible? Can it be true?”

“It is true,” said the dying woman ; 
“eighteen years ago my heart broke 
when I gave yon, my. only child, my 
love, my comfort, to another. I could 
not die until I heard you call mè 
mother once again. Oh, darling—my 
own, my only child—do not turn from 
me. Say you forgive me, then I can 
die in peace." x

Lady Hilda bent over the droopirig 
face, so full of wild sorrow.

“Tell me about It,” she said gently; 
“I do not understand.”

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady flatten s Ward.

CHAPTER XVII.
White and worn, with a deep shade 

; upon it, lay the same beautiful face 
she had seen in the summer. The 

! woman before her was the one who 
j had asked her so long ago for a 
; flower at the lodge gates. The sad, 
large eyes seemed to burn as they j 

! looked at her, the lips trembled and 
quivered, but could not utter a word.

! “You wished to see me,” said Lady 
Hilda, bending over her. “I came as 
soon as I could. I have disturbed you. 
Wait a few minutes and then you 
will be better able to speak to me."

The burning eyes closed as she 
* y poke, and Lady Hilda stood silently 
gazing at the beautiful face, wonder
ing what was the story it told. Deep 

; lines of sorrow were on the broad,
' white brow and round lips. As she 

gazed jipon the face it seemed in some 
strange way to become; familiar to 
her. as though years ago she had seen 
and loved it in her dreams; then the 
faint, sweet voice was heard again, 
i “Are you Lady Hilda Bayneham?”

“Yes.” she replied, “I am Lord 
Bayneham’s wife." 4

“You were Lady Hutton’s ward?” 
continued the sick woman. 1 ,

“Yes," said Lady Hilda quietly, “she 
was my adopted mother; I knew no 
other."

She stopped abruptly, for the dying 
lips uttered a wild cry and the white 
face was turned to her with a look bf 
deadly anguish that was almost de
spair.

“Hush!" said Lady Hilda gently ; 
“what is it? You will make yourself 
worse. What can I do'for you?”

The woman held out a thin, white 
hand and clasped the soft fingers of 
the young girl ; she held them up to 
the light, looking at the costly rings 
that glittered there.

"Let me see your other hand,” she

•In St
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Hundreds of Ladies’ Camisols, Silk Jersey 
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etc.^etc. ■
Dozen of other Super-Wonde 

all assuring the same “Supreme

ONL 
DAY.Uncovers Copper

Deposits,
STOCKHOLM,—A discovery of new 

mineral wealth in Sweden is an
nounced by Director Axel Gavelin, 
head of the Government. Geological 
Research Department, who has asked 
the Riksdag for an appropriation to 
cover the investigation of the newly- 
found ore deposits. These lie in cen
tral Sweden, and consist of iron, zinc 
and copper ore. Mr. Gavelin does not 
give exact details as to the total size 
of these deposits, but he considers 
them extremely premising, and says 
that It further research fulfills his ex
pectations, the copper find ‘especially 
is valuable and' will form a national 
asset of great importance. The total 
iron ore deposits of Sweden already

contain

Lady Hilda gave it to her and she 
glanced eagerly at it. On the third 
finger shone a plain gold ring. When 
the sick woman saw it she pressed 
it eagerly to her lips.

“Who gave you that ring?” she ask-

Don’t k' 
to TRAPSl 
suggestions

• Brooches, 
r Pendants.
À Bracelets.
* Dressing C

"Lady Hutton," was the reply. “She 
placed it on my finger on my sixteenth 
birthday. Why do yrou ask me these 
questions ? What do you know of 
me?"

For all answer the sad, sweet eyes 
looked into her face, as though trying 
to read every thought of her heart.

“I could not tile until I had seen

Work Bask 
Companions 
Hand Bags.1 
Mesh Bags 
Vanity Case 
French Ivoj 
Toilet Sets. 1 
Manicure Sa 
Wory Clock! 
Ivory Lamp] 
Jewel Cased 
Neck Chain] 
lingerie Cl.J

known are calculated to 
nearly 1,400,000,000 tons, running an ' 
average of 60 per cent, iron, which Is 1 
said to be over 23 per cent, more than ' 
the average for all Iron ore mined in 1 
the rest of Europe, and 16 per cent, 
more than the average for the world 
>s a whole. Although much of 
Sweden’s Iron ore Is used for the do
mestic manufacture of Iron and steel, 
the export is considerable. In 1913 
the total export was six and one half i

t-Ar

Used After Shaving
■ ,4 ?■' . ,r ■ " v .

Keeps Skin Soft and Smooth
Bracelet wj'■* Many men suffer from irrita

tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most ' annoying and unsightly. 
Bf applying a little of Dr. 
ChaseS Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overcome and 
Barber's Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved. ,

million tons, while last year ho 
figures were four and a half mllUo i. 
Copper mining and export, which is 
hundreds of years old In Sweden,

Butterfl'

Sir».
Etc., E

.YJ'Vl&A’dS-i-V

•w:-K ’newly-discovered deposits.

'To make foamy sauce, cream a half 
cap butter, add, a cup powdered sugar 
gradually. Then add a well beaten 
egg and cook over hot fire, beating 
continually. Cool and add a half- 
teaspoontol vanilla.

-S- ••

•DSL •J’. M
«%h AVvr-Vjr î V

At all Dealers.
JS GERALD-8. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR. ^

♦/>,' * >: >; >: >: >' >' ;t. mt.♦: >; >:

mmm
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than on a joint or International Com
mission of the Straits.”

BOLSHEVIKS work for sépara- 
, TION OF INDIA.

LONDON, Dec. 20.
A full program for the separation 

of India from the British Empire, and 
the establishment of the “Federated 
Republic of India,” will be .submitted 
to the Indian National Congress at 
the annual session of that organiza
tion at Gaya, British India, next week, 
according to information in British 
official circles. Great interest is evin
ced in official quarters, where it is 
said to be the direct work of the Bol
shevik!.

Do You BISHOPThere is no doubt butBISHOP’S
Has It-that Royal JgySf 

Powder is made from 
Cream of Tartar?

—that Cream of Tartar is de
rived f roitigwpes-rioh, rijge, 
healthful Shapes grywnrm 
the fine^se,d|,^f

ThatiswhyRoÿilissowhole- 
,ome and healthful, why it 
gives the food such a fine, 
even texture and such a de
licious, appetizing flavor.

It Contains No Alum 
Leaves No Bitter Taste

have the same familiar faces each and every Christmas, making
their Gift Purchases here.

!
There are five good reasons for this: Honest Merchandise, 

Fair Treatment, Politeness, Good Service and, above all, a Tre
mendous Variety of Newest Novelties.

Present
But—This is a little memo for 
Ladies. He’ll be pleased if you 
select his Xmas Gift from any of 
these— 1

The Men’s Store
For Men’s Gifts.

Father doesn’t want a thing. 
Nothing wrong with his Shirts.

Ours
$1.40, $2.18.

POLAND’S NEW PRESIDENT.
. -----— WARSAW, Dec. 20.

The new President of Poland, Stan
islaus Wojeciecsowski, took the oath 
of office tonight. He was elected with 
298 ballots of the 519 cast by the Na
tional Assembly. While supported by 
the Radicals, he is highly respected 
by the Nationals. He worked unremit
tingly with his old friend, General 
Pilsudski, for Poland's independence, 
and was strongly pro-Ally during the 
war and took a large part in the re
lief work. He was recently professor 
in the Warsaw high school of com
merce.

Novelty China
JUST ARRIVED. |

This season we arranged for a shipment of Novelty China direct 
from European manufacturers, and it has come, but owing to late
ness of arrival for Xmas trade, we have to sell same this week at

MADE IN CANADA He doesn’t smoke,
OuiWhen you give

GLOVES
give good Gloves. Ours are ex
ceptional for

$2.40, $2.85, $3.45

MERRY XMAS OLD SOX !
Here are some nifty Silk ones 

for
89c. $1.85, $2.15.

When your Gift List says

“NECKWEAR”
This is your shop.
39c. 45c. 88c. $1.25

When a man needs

SLIPPERS
Nothing pleases Him better. 

$1.75, $3.50, $4.20.

ARISTOCRATS
These Silk Mufflers at 

$1.75, $2.20, $4.85.

SMOKERS’ SETS

Sacrifice Prices $2.50, $3.30, $5.00.

Aren’t you ashamed of His

HAT?
Ours

$2.70, $3.40, $8.25.

Are His Braces worn ?
Ours

70c. 98c. $1.25.

Keep wrinkles out of his Socks.

0ur GARTERS
45c. 50c.

What of His

ANOTHER IRISH MURDER.
.................DUBLIN, Dec. 20.

James Dwyer, who was Secretary 
of the Peace Committee appointed by 
the second Dail Eireann to arrange 
a truce between the Free Staters and 
the party of Eamonn De Valera, was 
shot dead to-day at his shop at Rath- 
min’s. Dwyer was defeated for re- 
election to Dail last June when he 
ran as a pro-Treatyite on the panel 
agreed to by the opposing factions.

The most appealing shades
United States Urge Complete Freedom of 

Straits - Bolshevik Propaganda Taking 
Root In India - School Professor Elected

„ t... -

President of Poland.
UrSAYXE CONFERENCE IN CALM- Baron Hay as hi said he was espec- 

ER MOOD. ially gratified to see the conference,
LAUSANNE, Dec. 20. which had'almost reached the stage 

Both the Turkish and Allied dele- of ultimatums, settle to such a calm 
gate? relaxed in their attitude to-day and reasonable consideration of the 
and discussed the control of the Straits problem. Lord Ciirzon ex-

Glass Night Jugs
ADRIFT AGAIN.

HALIFAX. Dec. 20.
The United States Shipping Board 

steamer West Hardaway, for more 
than a week fuelless, is again adrift 
In the Atlantic, about five hundred and 
forty miles east of Halifax and south 
of Cape Race, after being in tow by 
the Shipping Board steamer Argus for 
two days. The tow line between the 
vessels parted to-day, and the Argus, 
apparently unable to render further 
assistance proceeded to New « York. 
The Argus was attempting to tow the 
Hardaway to Halifax. This informa
tion was contained in a message re
ceived here from the captain of the 
Argus.

i ilkjON DOLLÀR. CONSPIRACY.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.

The details of an alleged million 
dollar conspiracy to loot the Brook
lyn navy bas e-, of clothes, oil and other 
material, were revealed to-day with 
the arrest of 22 civilian employees.

1.85 and 2.85
ROSE DISHES 

$1.37 each
Dishes of Fruit 

$5.12 each
Few Bridge Sets 

4.70 each

BATHROBE ?
tenet Pasha’s plea that the 
larks would consider international 
literference with Turkey’s affairs 
Is worse than death. An agree

ment will likely be reached ex
empting the demilitarized zom along 
tie Straits'Yrogi jpoutrbjpby#he pro
posed International Commission, that 
till have jurisdiction only over the 
litigation of the Straits, leaving even 
the pilotage to the Turks. Ismet Pasha 
to pleaded for further guarantees 
for the safety of Constantinople than 
those which would be afforded by the 
league of, Nations, and proposed ad

ditional guarantees similar to those 
lotto to Aland Island! He Insisted 
Turkey must have further assurances 

pom the- important powers, indmdu- 
% and collectively, that her territ- 

|M7 win not be violated. He accepted

$4.95 to $18.00,
, THE UNITED STATES PLAN.

LAUSANNE, Dec. 20.
| The meeting of the Near-Kast Con- 
j ference this a|tçrnooIj'fdif the eon& 
' sidération of the disposition of thfc 
! Turkish Straits adjourned at 5.45 af
ter a conciliatory speech by Ismet 
Pasha, head of the Turkish delega
tion. While no1 arrangements were 
made for a further meeting, delegates 
said progress had been made and 
there was no danger of a break in 
negotiations. The United States op- 

' position to the proposal of the Allied 
Powers for a Commission of control 
for the Turkish Straits, to-day took' 
concrete form in a memorandum pre
sented by Ambassador Child to the 
Secretary General of the Conference 
which said that “The representatives 
of the United States, on behalf of 
their Government take the position 
that the full freedom of the Straits for 
all nations, without 'didserfittintition, 
will best be served By Teliande 
Treaty rights and agreements rather

SMOKING JACKETS
$8.70 to $17.00.

ABDULLA CIGARETTES
35c. to $4.00 pkg.

CIGARS
$5.00 Box.

CIGARETTE CASES
$1.80, $2.70.

CIGAR CASES
$2.20.

PIPE SETS
(of 2 Pipes)

$4.98.

The night of the ball is too 
late to think of

DANCING SHOiES
Our London Shoes $4.65 Pair.

UMBRELLAS
The kind He won’t forget. 

$2.30, $3.60, $6.50.

For the traveller

A FITTED DRESSING CASE
$3.30, $5.30, $9.80, $12.00.

MILITARY BRUSHES
88c. $1.00, $1.90, $3.00, $5.40 P^ir

OLYMPIC MEETS STORM.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.

The Olympic arrived here ten hours 
late to-day, and the captain reported 
battling with one of the worst storms 
off the coast in many years. Port 
holes were smashed and a small port
ion of the pilot bridge washed away. 
She brought three million two hun
dred and fifteen thousand dollars in 
gold.

In our Ladies’ Apparel Shop

A Tasty Morsel

BISHOP,SONS&CO.Ltd.Given to everybody in all its refine
ment and so often abused and its de
licate perdepfidns blunted is the gift

; of Taste.............................
| The, taste of G ADEN’S preparations 
is the golden key that unlocks all the 
pleasant avenues of memory.

I In G ADEN’S drinks there is some- 
I thing creamy yet not cloying, some
thing velvety yet not filling, some
thing rich yet not obtrusive, some
thing crisp yet not crude.

G ADEN’S the Paladin of Aerated 
Waters.—dec21,li

ONLY-A YEW 
DAYS.LEFT!

ST. JOHN’S

REX LYEselected NOTICE! BUY DUNN’S PROFESSIONALGift fyour

Tube Hockey SkatesOpening AnnouncementIDon’t %xpe$ie;j[ 
to TRAPSEIIfS, 
suggestions :

FOR HER.
Rings.
Brooches.
Rendants.
Bracelets.
Dressing Cases. 
Work Baskets. r

’s disappointment. Go 
choice of the following Skating Season Opens 

on Christmas Day, We beg to inform the trade and all our town, and ouiport 
customer* that we h-ve removed our business* to 367 Water 
Street, (formerly occupied by Mr. J. W. Taylor) opposite Queen 
Theatre. We are now carrying a full line of Dry Goods, Men’s, 
Ladles’ and Children’s wear. Our Specialty: Notions, Jewellery, 
Brooms, Bools and Shoes, Rubbers, Wall Paper and Punch 
Boards.

THEY OUTLAST ALL OTHERS.

$8.00 per pair,
JOHN M. TOBIN,

DUCKWORTH STREET.
decl9,31

FOR HIM. 
Wrist Watches. 
Pocket Watches. 
Watch Chains. 
Watch Fobs.
Cuff Links.
Tie Pins.

Clips.
Dressing Cases. 
Shaving Sets. 

(Shaving Mugs. 
Collar Boxes. 
Walking Sticks. 
Pocket Books.
Bill Folds.
Fountain Pens. 
Pencils, Ever Sharp, 
Cigarette Cases. 
Cigar Cases.
Cigar Cutters. 
Tobacco Pouches. 
Emblems.
Charms.
Military Brushes. 
Flasks. > 
Signet Rings. 
Emblem Rings.

Etc., Etc.

PRINCE’S RINK NOW IN READI
NESS.

All lovers of skating will be delight
ed to hear that an excellent sheet of 
ice is now available at the Prince's 
Rink, and should the frost continue 

. the rink will be opened for the sea- 
| son on Monday next (Christmas Day.) 
The rink management Is leaving 
nothing undone to satisfy the wants 
of the patrons this year, and anything 
that might have been overlooked in 
the past will be remedied. The man
agement predict that the largest at
tendance of skaters since the rink's 
inception (will patronize the ice tbip 
year. This has come about owing to 
the Parade Rink being closed down, 
which will be regretted by many 
skaters who always enjoyed pleasant 
recreation there. To offset any little 
difficulty that might occur while the 
skaters are using the surface when 
large crowds are In attendance, 
patrons ' will be pleased to hear that 
the directorate has appointed a floor 
manager to handle the situation: The 
rink contemplates the holding of a 
big sports night op the 14th of Feb
ruary, as held last year, while the 
usual children and adult Carnivals 
will feature in the winter programme. 
The report that the general admis
sion to the rink will be 60 cents this 
year is unfounded. Patrons are given 
to understand that the usual admis
sion fee of 26 cents will be charged as

J. A. BASH Awork Baskets^
Companion > VARIETY STORE, 

’PHONE 78L
WHOLESALE k RETAIL, 

367 WATER STREET.: Hand Bags. ’ 
t Mesh Bags.
* Vanity Cases.
? French Ivobyl
• Toilet SetsrV 
: Manicure Sets,

For soap making, softening 
water, cleaning sinks, closets, 
drains, etc.

For Engineers as boiler com
pound. For every purpose for, 
which Lye is used.ACROSTIC f SPECIAL FOR XMAS WEEK !

COATS ! COATS !ASK YOUR JOBS)The Essays, on Corona Chocolates have proved so 
interesting that it has been decided to run a competi
tion in the form of an acrostic, using the word 
CORONA. Beautiful prizes will be awarded to the 
winners, both ladies and gentlemen. Replies must be 
accompanied by the guarantee slip of purity which is 
found in each box. Competition closes December 
22nd. Prizes delivered December 23rd. '

Address:

Carons Competition,
P.O. BOX 667 y * ’• CITY.

FOR IT. ‘ Ladies' Coats, plain and with Fur CoHars & Cuffs. 
Coloré: Brown, Fawn,,Mue, now selling at half price.

Also Big Reduction in
LADES’ COSTUMES, Spring and Fall.

We also have a nice assortment of Xmas Toys, 
Kewpie Doffs, from 25c. up. It will pay you to see us 
before buying elsewhere.

oct2S,m,th

KSXSXI

DR. F. A. X
t , DENTIST,
Graduate Royal College Dei 

Surgeon» and Umir. of 
• Toréât». • 

Hours-.-- .
9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 230 p.
5.30 p.m. 'Phone 2109.

307 WATER STREE
(Over Kodak Store.)

I. LEVITZ, 252 Water Street
Opp. Dicks & Co.

Forty-Throe Years in the Public. Ï
'SèLb ___risA ___-____ «Jewellers A Opticians
Set vice* dvertise in the- “TELEGRAM.

i «aAÜ
♦ ♦ t

♦ >: >:♦ ♦ >: ♦ >;

♦ ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦
v.--Awards .motirr^ wrfriiigiaiisto-isa
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The Badger’s-Home Life
- Though he is not often seen taking 
his walks abroad, since he sleeps by 
day and hunts mainly by night, the 
badger is one of ohr most' interesting 
four-footed wild creatures.

In olden times he was much more 
common than he is now, and he has 
given hie name to quite a nujnber of 
towns and villages. The old Eng
lish word for him is "brock," which 

Brockenhurst (badger

:rry Electrical Christmas 
To One and All war

Worth While Christmas is seén
wood, Broxholme (badger colony), 
Broxburn and Broxboume (badger 
stream), and quite a number of other 
place-names.

He is the oldest of all our existing 
wild mammals. Fossil remains of the 
badger have been found dating back 
to the times when'the giant cave-bear 
the sabre-toothed tiger, and other 
fearsome beasts, dead and gone for 
many thousands of years, roamed 
these islands long before man had 
made his appearance. He is a first 
cousin of the bear; and a more dis
tant relation of the dog.

ifnlike nearly all other animals,

It is not too early to begin makin^your selection of

GIFTS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
Our tremendous Stocks of Footwear will help you 

In Slippers, Spats, Long Rubbers, Gaiters; Short 
Rubbers, Skating Boots, Knee Rutiret^rÇFelt and 
Leather House Slippers, and afforfl"ÿê#-|m oppor
tunity of securing really .desirable'and uJjftil Gifts

HOUSE SUPPERS
FOR MEN and WOMEN. 

Men’s Brown Leather Slippers—Z
............................   2J25, 2.50

Men’s Black Leather Slipper»— I
............................. 2.26, 2JO

Men’s Black Romeo Slipper»— i
.......................................... 2.25, 2.50

Men’s Brown Romeo Slippers—u|
„•.....................-............. .2.25, 3.00
Men’s Grey Felt (leather sole) "*

Slippers...................................2.00
Men’s Black Felt (leather sole) '

SKppew............................ .2.00
Men’s Patent Dress Pumps . .5.00 
Men’s Plaid Slippers (leather"!

sole) .. .................................... 1.75
Men s Camel Cloth Slippers— 

Leather sole and heel .. . .2.30 
Men’s Arctic Felt Slippers— 

Leather sole and heel .. . .2.70 
Men’s Yeager Slippers—

Leather sole and heel .. . .2.70 
Men’s Carpet Slippers—

Leather sole and heel, 1.30, 1.90 
Men’s Grey Felt Slippers—

Crome sole..............................1.40
Men’s Brown Kid Romeos—

Stitch Down Soles.............. 3.50

Prices!Electric Heating Pad 
Hot Water Bottle

comfort without the an
noyance and danger.

Electric .Tea Ball Pot
makes perfect tea*. 

Each cup of equal 
strength.

Electric Grill
Cooks without smoke 

flame.
SPATS ANfcLEGG

Women’s 12 Button Spat

In Medium Fawn j ▲ * i _
Dark Fawn SI.UU
Light Fawn i ^

Medium Grey I - .
Taupe $1,85

Pearl Grey. , VlfWW

Fawn, 10 Button.................... . ,
Black, 10 Button ...................
Black Jersey Leggings, High Cut

Hand

suitable as a nursery. She deepens 
it so that her babies shall be safe 
from the attacks of marauders, and 
at the far end she scoops out a big 
chamber, in which she makes a soft 
bed of leaves and down.

When the babies—queer helpless 
woolly things—arrive she is the best 
of mothers to them, hardly leaving 
them for an instant until their grow
ing appetites make it necessary tor 
her to sally out in search of solid 
dainties for them.

A little later she leads them to the 
mouth of the earth as evening falls, 
and lets them play around her whilst 
she keeps watchful guard. Then one 
night she takes the family out on its 
first foraging expedition.

You might imagine that such a 
large and strong animal as the bad
ger, armed with the most formidable 
array^of teeth, would be one of the 
worst poachers in the woodland. As 
a matter of fact, his appearance be
lies him entirely, for he does very 
little damage. \ ,* ",

The mother takes the family out 
in search not of game, but of insects, 
roots, and fallen nuts. If a fat frite 
comes along he is snapped up at onfé; 
and occasionally a young rabbit will 
be taken, but this is as far as thé 
badger’s appetite Jor meat goes, tie 
vastly prefers wasp grabs, and if be
comes across a nest he sets to work 
at once, digging at lightning speed 
with his powerful sharp-toed fore
feet.

The badger is a weird creature, for 
though his teeth show that he was 
originally a fighter and a beast of 
prey, he has taken to simple fare and 
the quietest of lives. He has a won
derful fighting jaw, and it cannot be 
dislocated. Once he grabs an adver
sary in self-defence, nothing can 
make him let go until he has a mind 
to do so.

At this time of the year the young 
badgers are nearly full grown. They 
are separating from the family and": 
digging for themselves the deep, cun
ningly-engineered earths In which 
they will spend the long winter.

By some uncanny sense the badger 
seems able to locate large stones un-, 
derground ; he will divert his tunnel 
If any are near, and make it pass 
through a narrow ' opening between 
them, so that human or animal foes 
who try to dig him out may be baffled 
by the obstacle.

an 1

WhitiElectric Food Warmer 
and Water Heater

very useful for the 
nursery or 
sick room.

Electric Toaster
for making crisp, gold

en brown toast, two 
slices at a time

1.80 2.00
Electric Coffee 

Urn Set
for good coffee 

always.

64 x 54
56 x 70

CHILDREN’S SPATS 
AND LEGGINGSThe illustrations above are but a few of the many beautiful and useful 

devices carried in stock and offered at fair prices. A visit will convince you.
Tray

Bureau
Cushion
Centre

1 Black Jersey, High Cut . .1.40, 1.50
Fawn. Felt Spat .... .. Tf^Df'1.75

t;.i Ai K
Black Felt Spat...........

£ Button Gaiters, 6 to 10',
Button Gaiters, 11 to 2 
Buckle Gaiters, 6 to 10 
Buckle Gaiters, 11 to 2

WOMEN’S FELT HOUSE’ 
SUPPERS.

Black Felt Juliet—Leather 
ÆmU > sole and heel .. . A .. . .1,75 

Grey Felt Juliet—Leather sole
and heel.............................. 1.75

ni: Brown Felt Juliet—Leather
sole and heel................... 1.90

^SB^jf§lpj|.Gamet Felt Juliet—Leather
sole and heel .. ..... 1.90 

Women’s Bfeck Felt Slippers, Plain Front .. . .00

i John’s Light & Power Co., Ltd 1.50, 1.75

Showroom, Angel Building
In Blacli
1.40, 1.50

Fine qu
LONG RUBBERS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

JOB’S STORES, Ltd Æ, WOMEN’S BEDROOM
JSSm suppers. .9

Soft Felt Slippers, Crome 
soles, heavily padded insoles. 

lÊËjmWr Ribbon trimmed.
JSËW In Saxe Blue at . .1.60, 1.70
éjËr In Old Rose, at . .1.70, 1.75
W In Purple, at .. . .1.50,1.75
1 en x In 0xford Grey’ at • • 1-75
1.60 to 175 In Wine and Orchid, at 1.75

Men’s Long Rubbers,—
.. .\ -*? }. 4.-80, 5.50, 6.00

Men’s Thigh Long Rubbers, 7.50 
Boys’ Long Rubbers-

(1 to 5) ..............
Boys’ Long Rubbers 

(10 to 13) ....
Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—

(1 to 5).............................4.80
Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—

(9 to 13)............................3.S0
Women’s Hip Long Rubbers—
Girls’’ ïfîî'&yitebers- °'°°

(11 to 2) T. T................ 4.40

__(6 -3.70

3.60, 5.20For the Christmas Trade-Fresh and 
, Complete Stocks :

GRAPES, 1 PEEK & FREAN
BROAD FIGS, FANCY BISCUITS,
CITRON PEEL, JELLIES, RAISINS,
LEMON PEEL, CURRANTS,
DATES, PRUNES, DESSIC. COCOANUT,
EVAP. APPLES, ICING, ESSENCES,
EVAP. APRICOTS, CIGARS.
We are quoting attractive prices on above.

’Phone 634.

WOMEN’S FELT ROMEOS
Ribbon Trim, Leather Sole;-

In Brown................................ 1.90
In Cardinal............................1.90
In Navy Blue .. .................. .1.90
In Oxford Grey.................. _1.90
In Cardinal and Black .. . .1.90

Woméh’idLpng j&ubfc 
(3 to 6ur. JPa . .« 

Girls’ Long Rubbers- 
(11 to- 2) .. " .

Girls’ Long Rubbers 
(6 to 10) ..............

to 1.90 icow En
SKATING BOOTS FOR BpY&AND GIRLS

Boys’ Black Skating 
Boots—(1 to 5) 3.50,
3.80 to 4.90

Boys’ Brown Skating 
Boots—(1 to 5) 3.80, MlxXTT 
4.30, 4.70, 5.25

Youths’ Brown Skating 
Boots—(9 to 13). 4.00,
4.75 .

Youths’ Black Skating s/ l|?|v" W 
Boots—(9 to 13), 3.50, " -
4.00 to 4.40

Girls’ Brown Skating (iïïo 2)
Girls’ Black Skating Boots- (11 V:
Girls’ Extra High Cut Roots (4*^

(Black ancTferbwn)
Girls’ Black Skating Boots (6 to 10)
Girls’ Brown Skating Boots (6 to 10)
Girls’ Brown Skating Bogt^-to£)-

MEN’S ARCTIC GAITERS
IOSCOW.—Mos 
through a bu 

Ive than anyti
me walled city 
eral generation 
vement has b 
ndstill

JOB’S STORES. Ltd , F CBS. , f '
My Aunt Sam 

antha sits and
k pürrs, and swells 
I with misfit pride;
■ for many gor-
W geous robes are 
f her’s, and fur-
k belows beside ; H she has all kinds

I of costly furs—
■ for each some 

creature die d.-
■ My aunt Sam-1

JHLLBSflR. antha has the
price to buy just what she wants, so i 
seals are traced through northern 
Ice, and butchered in their haunts,! 
the mink must perish once or twice I

I to give the muff she flaunts. Pull soon 1 
the creatures of the wild will be ex-1 

tlnct, men say; for woman’s sake their L 
pelts are piled" In bundles on a dray ; I. 
and Aunt Samantha beamed and j 
smiled o’er her 'new coat to-day. My j 
aunt has not a calloused heart, no i 
venom in her liés ; she would not rend 1 

, a stout apart to get the fur she'd'] 
prize; she’d cause no beast a pain or I 
smart—were it before her eyes. But | 
sables, ermine, things like these, sug-1 
gest no death or pain, no cruel traps J 
or snickersnees, no harmless créa-j ' 
toyes slain ; she doubtless thinks they j 
grow on trees on some far tropic l- 
plain. She doubtless thinks the skin# 
are brought from orchards in thé 
fall.; but what’s the use of tiresome 
thought? She’s dressing for a ball, 
and she is hurried and distraught--^ 
the taxi soon will call. If Aunt Sam- 

little furry

1 BUCKLE 
FOOT WARMERS 

Only 2.90 since e 
r. and after til 
atually broug'i 
Ment back to 
'cow became ; 
ffded cities on 
;h. This fall, 
nits private < 
let’s new ecoij 
ls* on proper! j 
fears, the ru J 
* by local ini

Men’s 4 Buckle Gaiters 
5.20

Men’s 1 Strap 2 Buckle 
Gaiters 5.20

Men’s 4 Buckle Gaiters 
5.90

Women’s Button Gaiters 
3.40

Women’s High Button 
Gaiters 4.85, 6.20

Women’s Strap and Buck
le Gaiters 4.20

WRITE

4.00, 4.50
3;0e, 3.75, 4.50

A Box of Our Fine Quality Stationery! to 3.90
3,50 to 3.90

s5.00c5.50. 6.00

Girls’.Patent House Slippers
at 2.70, 2.80, 3.20 to 3.60.

Girls’ Felt House Slippers

Infants’ Brown & Black Boots
Lace and Button 1.35 to 1.60

Infants’, Black & White Boots
Button only 1.50 to 1.75 '

Infants’ Soft Sole BootsSizes 6 to 11, at 1.25.
11 to 2, 70c., 1.35 to Assorted Colors 65c,

You probably know the Size, but if yon Guess Wrong, we will make it All Right after Christmasnov24,tt

nroe, LimitedTo give the sandwiches■ ter the holi- Attractive trays, may be made bÿ Thé young schoolma’am who rq- 
Say tea a festive appearance, deco- adding two handles to a discarded ceived her first check recently, new 
rate the tops with citron, angelica or picture frame, and putting dainty ere- knows the meaning of that large, 
candied prange peel cut in suitable tonne under the glass. The handles . wJch m„k.K w,nt
ihapee. Wrap in waxed paper and tie may be purchased at a hardware
tvith red ribbon. store. hop in and pay off the national debt.

antha could behold the 
‘hinge which perish in the snow and 
cold, in traps with rusty springy 
slic'd order all her ermine sold to 
freaks like queens and kings. :ri*Æ

decl8,61
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:e Cat
Will Get YouChristmas NG’S

Toys for the Kiddies
Practical Gifts for the Grown Ups OBE BARGAINS

!, 1 , closet hid.
Juet take It out and bury it beneath a 
- , castiron lid.
For Juntos is sneakin’ and a pokin’ 

V - all about
Aÿd the Office Cat will get you 
, . Et you

Don’t
Watch

j Out

An’ if you are a married man, a slyin’ 
out alone,

An’ tryin’ to make a chicken think you 
i have no wife at home;

An, if you have some moonshine brew- 
i , in’ in your shed,
An’ if you use Sage Tonic on a very 

■ bald old head.
An’ if you take your sweetheart out 

and hug her in the park,
An* if you have a birthday and then 

keep it in the dark,
.Tou’d better be real careful, for I 
1:\ know without a doubt,
That the Office Cat will get you 

Ef you
Don't

Watch
l Out.

An’ if you are a gunman and Just shut 
your eyes and shoot,

An* if you car knocks someone down 
> you "step on her” and skoot.

An’ if you go out fishing and come 
home without a one,

Ah’ you tell an awful whopper and 
make folks think you caught a ton, 

Ah’ if the city fathers have a sassy, 
breezy scrap.

An’ if for humor columns you do not 
give a rap,

I'6ope you’ll watch your step, and it 
will do no good to pôut.

For the Office Cat will get you 
Ef you

- t ■ Don’t
Watcn

Out.

Grey Goat
Sleigh Robes

Beautifully lined.
60 x 72. Reg. value 51.25. Now 35.75

Black Goat Skin
Sleigh Robes
52 x 66. Reg. price 76.00. Now 43.75

;ion of The Great West
Buffalo Robe

56 x 66. 31.50. . Now .. .. s . . .22.7 
54 x 62. 39.25. Now .. . . ’.. . .25.7 
54 x 72. 42.00. Now ..>... . .28.7

Oil Carriage Covers
Reg. value 13.75. Now . . . .1L9

PRESENTS tk,
everyone ,elp you 

Short 
;Tf and
oppor- 

il Gifts

Dolls
Washing Sets 

Sad Irons 
Dolls in Bath 

Tea Sets 
Rattles 

Accordéons 
Express Carts, Etc,

Drums
• Vf
Horns

Musical Toys 
Motor Vans 

Horses 
Rubber Balls 

Tambourines Rubber Carriage Apron, 11.75
Work Boxes 
Money Boxes

Calendar & Mirror 
Calendar & Photo Frame

Glove Boxes 
Handkerchief Boxes

Pin Trays 
Flower Holders G. KnoHand Bags, Purses

FOR THE HOME
White Damask Table Covers 

Wide H.S. Border.
54 x 54 inches................... $1.!
56 x 70 inches....................$2.1

FOR LADIES
All Wool Aberdeen Knit 
GAUNTLET GLOVES 

in Natural and Heather shades.
$1.20 & $1.75 pair

Misses’ Sizes.................. $1.20 pr.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

We are showing a big range 
Child’s Picture Handkerchiefs.

6c. each >
Colored Border Handkerchiefs

9 to 15c. each.
Plain White H.S.
8 to 15c. each

Very Dainty White Embroidered
12,13 & 15c. each

Handkerchiefs in Fancy Gift 
Boxes. A choice selection.

FOR MEN
Lined Kid Gloves.

Good Cape Kid; Wool lined
$2.75

Undressed Kid, Strap wrists.

dècl8,2V3

Italy to Grow
Flowers For The 

Perfume Trade,

large, compared to standard returns opoly already in the production of 
from other crops. Experts have bergamotte, a basic essence used in

virtually all perfumery. Bordlghera, 
on the Italian Riviera, promises to 
be a éenter of the new industry. The 
perfumes manufactured in Italy al
ready have been favorably received 
both at home and abroad, especially 
in South America and the Near East.

,80 2.00

Wool lined. *
$2.75

Wool Gloves.
50c. to $1.25

Italy is developing a new industry, 
the growing of flowers for the dis
tillation of perfumes and essential 
oils. Flower production for these 
purposes is encouraged in the South
ern provinces, and it is represented 

! that the profits to be expected are

FANCY LINENS.
Tray and Sideboard Cloths, 

Bureau Scarves, Pillow Shams, 
Cushion Covers, Laundry Bags, 
Centre Pieces, etc.

tui.LlwlA
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention tibia

gorier and send 2c stamp for postage. 60a * 
or- all deal 3rs or Edmanson, Bate* AUb,

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needsNECK TIES.

Choice lot; no trouble to select 
half a dozen.

one. Let your choice be CUB.Limited. Toronto.

50 & 85c. eachCURTAIN SCRIMS.
Special value White & Ecru..

17c. yard.

Fine quality Scrims and Mar- 
quisite, White and Cream.

Bo wring Brothers
Electrical Department

See Our Display of ELECTRIC GOODS. A Splendid Assortment of Table Lamps, Lamp Shades,
Indirect Lights, Hall Lamps, etc.

Electric Grills 

Electric Irons 

Curling Irons 

Teapots 

Percolators 

Chafing Dishes 

Heating Pads 

Reading Lamps 

Boudoir Lamps 

Xmas Tree Bulbs 

Lamp Shades 
Candle Shades 
Flash Lights 
Flash Light Batteries

SOFT FELT HATS,
Newest shapes. 

New shades.
$3.50 to $5.00

Black 
fr, 1.50

45c. box up
WOOL MUFFLERS. 

In Grey, Green, Fawn,
$1.40 to $2.20

SILK CAMISOLES.
Neatly trimmed Ribbon & Lace,

SS&to $1.50

TEA APRONS.
90c. to $1.00

WOOL SCARVES.
$1.40 to $2.50

45, 50, 55c. yard0, 6.00
:rs, 7.50

WHITE CURTAIN NET,

25, 70, 80, 90c. yard.
HALF HOSE HEATHER 

WOOL 60C£S.
45c. to $1.25

BLACK WOOL SOCKS.
55, 75, 90c.

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS
75 & 90c.

10, 5.20

Toasters 

Sewing Motors 

Milk Warmers 

Bulbs

Glass Shades
(all colors)

Vacuum Cleaners 

Fans
>

Desk Lamps 

Adjuster Lamps 

Heaters

Turnover Toasters 

Electric Bells 

Electric Heaters

0, 3.80

chintz:
Attractive new design;

50 & 60c. yard.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS,
Smart new Handles.
$2.25 to $5.00

German, French and other foreigners ' 0f books, fruit, clothing and various 
also clamoring for privileges. The necessities, have been built tempor- 
government itself has also improved arily here and there throughout the 
m?ny buildings. Hundreds of busi- city, but these will be pushed aside
neBs houses, as well as fine old with the resumption of trade through
hotnes, were so badly damaged dur- the ordinary channneis. Entire blocks 
ing the revolution that it was neces- have been cleared for apartment 

» sary to rebuild them. Walls of houses, with shop space on the ground
scores of other buildings, ruined by floor, and thousands of men and wo-
fire, are still standing in various men—usuually more women than 
parts of the city, but provision has men—have been employed in this 
been made for remodelling most of work, carried on with great speed to. 
these next spring. get as much done as possible before

BEStJMPTION OF FREE TRADE. the cold weather begins, when all
Store space is in great demand, ^

due to the stimulus given by the re- h] . . ' 8 scarcely a
„ » . . , block In Moscow these days uponsumption of free trade, and numer- , , . , . J y

ous one-story affairs have been put 2p nr ^7 Z7 7 ^ be<m 
up in the shopping districts. They a new building o£ 80me sort,
resemble the stores; erected in a boom
town in the United States. Small Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 
wooden shacks for the retail selling Made Bread.__oct4,6mo J

Moscow En joying A Sane Opinion,
Boom in Building

.MOSCOW.—Moscow to-rlay is pasa- 
”8 through a building boom more 
Wive than anything of the kind.the 
Rite walled city? has experienced in 
Wera! generations. Real estate im- 
Ifovetnont has been virtually at n 
toadstill since early in the World 
V and after the revolution which 
Nually brought the seat of gov- 
^ftent hack to the ancient capital, 
Jfecow. became one of thfe most 

cities on the face of the
ELECTRIC FITTINGS in Bronze, Gold and Oxidized Finish,

Electric Wire 
Electric Switches 

Electric Push Buttons 
Electric Sockets 
Electric Nipples

Fuse Plugs 
Bodin
Spark Plugs 
Fuse Wire 
Globe Holders 
Fixture Arms 
Cotton Lamp Cord 
Silk Lamp Cord 
Bracket Canopies 
Pendants 
R. C. Wire 
Electric Tape

Xmas Oranges, Etc.—Sweet
lllfnrnio O_____>-x *California Oranges, Spanish Or

anges, extra sweet Crapes, Broad 
Figs and Dates. They are good 
and cheap, at EDWIN MUR-

f’S---- dec20.Si 'RAY’S—dec20,31

Frozen to Death DELCO LIGHTS
— FOR —

Churches, Halls, 
Schools and Homes,

Smmyltal^

The one Tea your 
Christmas visitors 
will most appreci
ate! Electrical partaient

decl6,tr
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ObituaryANY LADY WILL 

BE PROUD TO *
■*‘É«Ù,

MR. JOHN FALLOW *

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
By'-yesterday's mall, I received the 

sad tidings of the death of Mr. John 
Ftflon, after ■ Ion* Illness, which 
occurred on Saturday morning last, 
foetifled by the rites of Holy Church; 
John Fallon was born in Harbor 
Grace 62S»ars a*» and was t£e sec
ond eliest son td, Head Constable 
Luge ShUgn, for%any-years Chief of 
Policevin that town. J«T served his 
apprenticeship with the late Mr. Win. 
Grubert,

the good 
the bon
know, 

ben never 
,d never 'a 
,en we w< 

beds 
father, i 
beads! 

t up! Gel 
door, 

et up at o

RICHARD HUDN.UT
THREE FLOWERS TWIN COMPACT

(SeU3tn«lwl)
OK* jÇatest Creation, of RicfumlOkidiuil

Containing
POWDER IN FIVE TIMES 
QUANTITY OF 'ROUOE/ 
Snuut 3ie$ fuming-up $W«*t <ôrO£nidS3ag

Sparkling Ornament to tiie Ousting Üoble 
I II II (RrftUm U obUi~d) . '-I

On Face>45off and Disfiguring, 
fn Blotches and Burned. - "1ST hew ïe.îrjg i.

"Small
have spent m many y<
, . e. « ■ »«'■" e 4» zit : ,

ftrilt on my tor tnere are more op. 
orning they used to 
make it as easy for the 
ilanned for the most 
ke the earliest moment

also large and
red. They festered and came to portunifles of giving your friends and relatives the kind of à Christmas 

have. Better things and greater variety and, best of all, a range that wi 
modest purse as for those to whom money # no consideration. We havi 
complete Holiday Season this store has ever presented, and urge you to

(lVotif tid£ opm) head, and they woo;

tor about '“I had these on my
te’d answei 
Yes. ic a n 
iot lust as i

a month before 1shoemaker, but, like so 
many-of our youth gt that" day, he 
wished to see the wo«d and seek ad
venture. He emigrated to the United 
States, and entered as a private in 
Cp. T of the 15th Regiment ;of the 
tantry,-United States Army. After 
some years, lighting was going on in 
tRe South American Republics, and 
John Fallon determined to take a 
hand in the fray. He joined the Chil
ean Army, and during one of the bat
tles, after the army was in retreat, he 
seized toe Chilean flag, and notwith
standing toe enemy were pouring in 
an incessant Are of musketry, he 
planted the flag on the hill-top, rallied 
the retreating forces, and gained a 
complete victory. He held on to the 
flag although he was severely wound
ed, and, some years afterwards toe 
Chilean Government advertised as to 
his whereabouts. " Subsequently the 
advertisement was brought under his 
notices hp ass-evered it, and was 

I notified that- toe Government of Chile 
| had granted* flim «'"pension in recog
nition of Ms' hhroic services during 

| the war. Mr. Fallon was a man of 
splendid physique, of a somewhat re
tiring disposition, and it was with 
j difficulty he was induced to speak of 

his adventures, but when he did, it

b. ekUitwd) and Ointment. I
fftir-a tow

ri'd all fall 
warm j 

n the place 
ful form 

,nd go to sld

Snap and one'
wbenrl*was healed.'

Ftomass Thayer,
3UrOifa & ‘•ftis.'J ft/.Cuti cor*

up or I’
comfort and
ikUalaatoUa. le’d stand ■ i 

and call 
Get up! Yq 

all!
four mother!

or two. 
■he day is 1 

do..
'here’ll be 

don’t juii 
,nd promptl; 
'hen someti

often when aU alasCompact (fbmé Corticelli Wool,Gift Hand Bags. Men’s All shades.In leather and beaded effects.

Each £1.25, $1.49, $1.98
See them

Per Ball 25c.rJ’s. Royal Stores.
McMurdo’s. Bishop’s (Show Room)

Knowling’s (Show Robin 1.
•» O’Mara’s Drug Stores. ’ *

Kennedy’s Drug Store.
* Kielly’s Drug Store.

Feehan’s Drug Store.

Remembrance Day.
Children’s 
Coasting Sleighs.

Each $1.49 to $1.79

Xmas Stationery. •
Just to* thing when you are in 

doubt, fcveryone will appreciate a 
■box of writing paper. -

' IMPRESSIVE SCENES—ROYAL 
FAMILY’S TRIBUTE.

Throughout toe world, on land and 
sea, Armistice Pay and toe Great 
Silence were observed in fitting man
ner; reports from home and abroad 
indicate that no previous ceremonial 
of similar character has exceeded 
Saturday’s in solemn fervour. In very 
many caees the opportunity, was 
taken for the unveiling of memorials 
—in France od the spot xfhere tbe 
Germans signed the Armistice four 
years ago a commemoration stone 
was unveiled; and in Brussels, Bel
gium's Unknown Warrior Wfis burled 
at the base of the Colonne du Con
gre^ which commemorates the little 
country’s national independence.

Great Cenotaph Scene.
In London there were enormous 

pilgrimages to the Cenotaph War
rior’s tomb, and many beautiful floral 
tributes were placed on both of these 
sacred spots, including one from the 
King and Queen.

As the first stroke of eleven was 
sounded the maroons were fired, and 
the King and his sons stood bare
headed and with bowed heads at the 
Cenotaph. The soldiers, bluejackets, 
airmen, and marines stood stiffly "at 

killed at Beaumont ! attention, and all the civilians ;in the 
1st, 1916, and Luke ! great throng bared and bowed their 

th distinction in the heads.
egiment during the > For two minutes there was not a 
e deceased -.had çop- | sound, except here and there a half- 
ence as a sailor, was suppressed sob or an occasional 
ill classes, and his de- cough. After the silence the band of 
ird with regret, not the Brigade of Guards struck up "A-U 
;nds in Newfoundland, People That on Earth Do Dwell,” and 
ed States and else- j all joined in, from Parliament square 
at in pace. to Trafalgar Square. There w*s an-
------------------ - other slight pause, and then buglers
le recently drove up sounded the «Last Post” and toe 
front Of the court ; -Revelie.” The King, with the Prince

decl9,4l
You can save money by taking ad

vantage of this Sale where prices 
have been decisively lowered and 
values are extraordinary. You’ll 
surely buy when you see how much 
real value you can get J: or little mon
ey. Prices range from

jfho knows J 
comes on 

tnd the mon 
gone, I 

ind we wild 
ago ' I 

tnd wrapped 
know, 

perhaps we 
i eyes 
n a world d 

prise I 
ind find at 

, stair 
•he Father, q

Per «Box 49c. to 59c,
Babies’ Sleigh Rugs.
a not -i ablir.,

In Pink and Blue.

Each $1.79
THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY Boudoir Caps. ; v \\ ' • ?

Daintily fashioned,. In prettleat ot 
filmy fabrics and beautifglly work
ed. -g; «. ' ■■

.^ ' ’ " Each 49c.
50 per cent off

Hand Mirrors,

$12.98 to $24.98 In oval and round shapes.

Each 49cLadies’ Silk Hose.
In delightfully dainty Stockings, 

of every shade and design. Tam and Scarf Sets.
■■■«"! •* < '!"■ ft

Brushed wool finish.

Per Set $2.98

Per Pair 69c. to $1.49 [OT AT I)
KJ

"Gift Ribbons, j Brskine Chi 
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Wool Mufflers,Gifts of beauty,, in variety to 
please every age and in so many 
pretty shades. Fure Wool, in colors of Brown, 

V. Rose and Copen.Per Yard 75c.
Each 98c.

Ladies’ Collars,
Table Damask,Specially .selected to give you the 

most attractive" "and most unusual 
of Christmas gift offerings. 60 inches wide, 1 to 4 yard pieces.

Per Yard 69c.Wg’ve grouped all our 
better Overcoats for men 
at this low Xmas price. > 

Every garment is in good j 
style and worth a whole lot 1 
more than our price.

Elteh 49c. to 98c.
Dm Am McRAE, Jeweller,

Men’s Working Pants.
Just the trousers for rough and 

ready work.

Per Pair $2.98

adies’ White 
bile Blouses.

dec!9,5i

All cleverly styled and well 
made.

Each i $1.49 to $1.98Fads and Fashions
Men’s Overalls.

Georgette Blouses.
Effectively, trimmed with hem

stitching, insertion and pin tucks.
Each $2.98

Among blouses, various sh*gs of 
blue are reported to predominate. , 

Studded velvet dresses in both black 
and colors are' smart for theatre wear. , 

Hem lines are not as extremely un- 1 
even as they were earlier in the sea- 1 
son. .

Heavy silks in, tan and gray tones 
are being shown for sports models, j 

Long white glace gloves make their • . 
reappearance at both opera and j 
theatre. I,

Red velvet is extremely good for j

Of extra heavy weight Denim.

Per Pair $1,25Men’s Silk Ties.
A large assortment to select 

from.
Each 49c.

! Marcel Wavers.
i. vv HS»t. iron in boiling water (so< 

•‘fefi’hbt Win jure the hair) and in a 
.few minutes you will have a per.v Curtain Scrim.

In White and Cream, with plain 
hqgnjied or bordered finish.

n Per Yard 15c. to 59c.

ifefctwa1
Ladies’ Winter Coats. Each 19cJ

Boys’ Overcoats.
Comfortable, well fitting, of long 

wearing material.
Each $5.9&4o408

In Brown and Blue, with close 
fitting collars.

Each $4.98 Cotton.
llLSjeces, no piece to exf 
of a yard.

U Per Pound 25c.
One 20c. bottle of STAF

FORD’S Ginger Wine Essence ( Casement Cloth,"J1
Gent’s Silk Mufflers*

Of extra fine quality,, in assorted
shades.

Each $1.98 to $2,49

Children’s Coats
Materials <jf fine weaves, with 

colored borders.Of Black Sealette, to fit from 2 
to '6 Years

Each $2.98
Quilt Cotton.

I» large pieces, floral designs.
Per Pound 49c,

Per Yard 69c.

Shaving Sets.
With mirror, brush and mug 

complete.
Each $1.49 to $5.98

The Up-to-Date Drug Store
such is ours

Possesses Unlimited Opportunities
in the way of

PRACTICAL GIFT THINGS 
FOR CHRISTMAS !

Red and White Flannel,Children’s Velvet 
and Cloth Coats.

To fit from 2 to 6 years.

Each $1.49 to $1.98

Fleece Calico.
$6 inches wide, perfectly bleach-! !

w ' . Per Yard 29c.-

36 inches wide.Xmas Egers — The reliable 
kind is Lion brand, you can boil 
them for breakfast, good as 
fresh, you get them at EDWIN 
MURRAY’S—detiO,31

Per Yard 98c.
Men’s Hip Rubbers. |

Red Ball, : -i
Per Pair $4^8

Curtain Cords.
With tassejed ends.Ladies’ Black 

Wool Rib Hose.Children’s Pantaletts. Each 5c.Heavily Fined For Boys’ Leather Mitts.
In Black and Green hide, fleece 

lined. • J
Per pair 49c.

Per Pair 98c.In colors of Brown, Blue and 
Grey, buttoned sides, with draw 
string at waist.

Per Pair $1.98

to Animals, Boys’ Fleece 
Lined Underwear.
\ fïRijtateijtoes fro, a 18 to 34.

Per Garment 59c. to 85c.

WKlIë^ridlng over his estate with 
his fotenutn. Lord Howard of GloSsop 
found -a-cow so painfully thin that it 
was barely able to rqove its own 
weight. According to the Glasgow 
Weekly Herald he informed the 
authorities, and when toe farm was 
visited they found the ahltoal lying 
dead in a deep ditch. It had Buffered 
from a disease of long standing, and 
there was not a particle of fat on its 
body. The owners of toe cow, Simeon 
Humphreys and Mary Humphreys, of 
Bradshaw Farm, Mellor, were later 
summoned for cruelty to the animal 
before the Magistrates at New Mills, 
and Inspector Orfitt said toe cow was 
in a terrible condition of emaciation. 
It was wicked to turn It out to die. 
The Bench imposed on the-deféndant» 
finee and costs amounting tc £15 is 
with the alternative of a month’s im
prisonment Mre. Humphreys re
marked, toat it would pay her to "do 
the month.” The Chairman rebuked 
her for "levity in such a disgusting 
case."

Ladies’ Hats.
Velour Sailors, in Black, Fawnj 

and: Brown, others of Hackle and1. 
Ostrlct feathers, all one price.Men’s Storm Rubl

With roll edge.
Ladies’ Boots.

In Black and Tan, hi| 
her heel, cushion inso! 
leather outersole.

We arranged for a full shipment of high-grade accessories from a reputable 
supply source, and they have arrived to us neatly packaged—a delight to 
the eye, charming beyond our most imaginative expectations.

HIGH GRADE FRENCH

Perfumes end Toilet Waters
from ROGER & PALLETS. I

Lily of the Valley, Indian Hay, Bouquet des Amours, etc.
FIVER’S

Perfumes and Combination Gift Boxes 
’ very dainty

Azuera, Pompeia, Floramye, Mismelis, etc. '
ERASMIC

Perfumes and Bath Salts, etc.
Schraffts, and Park and Hlford’s delightfully boxed .

Chocolates and Confectionery
Would make “A Hit” with Her Christmas Day.

( WE HAVE THEM, i v ”,

J. J. KIELLEY,
SUCCESSOR TO KAVANÀGH’S DRUG STORE-

» recommei 
6ent of Edi 
visions of t 
1 A Sub-Sec 
Governor I 

med to ord( 
ban Catholj 
ëolic Distrl 
[,s Excelled 
»cll has bj 
Robert Bij 

«• B.B.>, to

leg, rub- 
Rusalan Per Pair $1.69

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Î735’(r>i3 aid
Of soft wool yarns and ueiz 

Workmanship Is ,the best.

jsWrtia Back $1.49 to $2.49

Box Handkerchiefs.
Initialed and lace trimmed. \

Per Box 59c. to $1.10
Per Pair $4.98 Men’s Boots.

In Black and Tan, rubber heel at
tached.

Per Pah- $5.98Ladies’ Rubbers.
In low cut and storm.

Per Pair $1.25
Ladies’ Sweater Coats. ^

In Tuxedo style, with brushed! 
wool trimming.

Boy’s Pullover Wool Caps.
Each 69c.Men’s Ties,

In gift boxes. j
Each 75c. to 98c. Each $6.4! tO-if J Jo lot»’

Ladies’ and 
Children’s Overpants.

In ïèiètiy of Blue, Grey ' and 

Brown.
[ir Each 98c. to $1^5

Men’s Winter Caps. R. M,
*. B. J. B:Boy’s Pullover Sweaters.

Buttoned on shouldfir, to fit from 
2 to 12 years. In Blue and Brown.

Each $1.49 to $1.98

Suit Cases, RomanLined throughout, with ear laps.
isauiti* I» 1»!", Each $1.98 
to, sacrer» V- 4 »d »t .

■ These Suit Cases Are a handr, 
size, strong grip and lock.

. ' At $2.49
for to,

W. H, Ci
Roman Cal

the Dl:en’s Braces.Ladkÿ-«nd Children’s 
Wool.Gauntlets. .{■ , .

With or without fringe, tc Light 
and Dark shades -, _

A' -Elicit 98c, t© $1.49

**> placi*H1 .uf.oVi .?
In gift boxes.

ïs1 u of the
l*to, 11

and pressing still at- e youtended to in the same refiable 
w oy Hickey at Spurreli The 
Tailor. Water - Street. ‘Phone 
574 and have your clothes at
tended to for the holiday Sea
son.—de<«16,eod,tf ;> < ».

L THEEnglish Long Cloth.
36 inches wide; perfectly bleach-

^ •/V'ï'er
fût dark flannelette, double itl1 
*' ti,8SJùèe-STORE Y NIGHT Each $1

qecl9,16i u»3 iq t»g4io sea

i rl t].

d 10 H

. .i Lzri-li ,
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Just Folks
edoak a. guest.

Central, 
Duckworth $t. 

West End

Duckworth St. 
Central 

West End
GET UP!

V,. good old days of the long ago 
,te home unbroken we used to

«‘never a vacant chair wè kept 
'ever one tear of grief we’d wept, 
n we were rousgdfrom our cozy

father, who shouted: "You sleepy
up’' Get up!'' as he passed each

once, for I’ll call no more!”

TsTr* ?

asonirGet UP u

wer him in a drowsy way, 
a minute,” we’d wake to say, 

soon as he’d passed along, 
: natch of his morning song.' 
full back where the bed was

Wo ask the consideration of people who are 
interested in the most sensibie and pract
ical o fait Christmas Gifts that it is possible 
to give Man, Woman, Girl, Boy or Child.

Our showing of Christmas Footwear is in
deed a very attractive display. We have 
something Just right for every foot in the 
family and at prices always as low as good 
quality will allow.

Come Here for Serviceable Gifts

ce which fitted each youth-
mi,
<leep till there came a shout 
I'll come and pull you out!”

nd at the foot of the stairs
. all: .

You sleepy heads, one and

You Ron No Risk in Selecting Yourhere and there's work to Footwear Herehe trouble up there if you 
jump out . : Ï t>l!, J

aptly begin to stir abzut!” 
metimes- he’d come with- a- 
:ind sweep

and ban'/h sleep.away

when the last long sleep 
on
.rniqgs of earthly lifc.fiave 

e children so long 

dumber the angels

LADIES LADIES’LADIES’
FELT COSY SLIPPERS

Ribbon trimmed, Silk Pompom, Chrome Leather, 
Padded Soles. These come in Old Rose and 
Wistara.

l./v

hfiio know

FELT JULIETS
COSY BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

Navy Blue, Chrome Soles, Silk Pompom.
Leather Soles and Heels, Ribbon trimmed, Silk 
Pompom. These come in Baby Blue, Old Rose, 
Grey and Black. Some of these sold as high as 
five dollars. Now

pped in

we shall open, our jdxowpy. 

■Id of womleir and.glad euj- 

at the foot of the golden 

or. waiting and calling there.

Childers’s Fate.
AT It AWN WAS WHITE-HOT 

SINN FKIXER.
- LADIES’

BROWN FELT JULIETS 
Fur trimmed, Leather Soles and Heels,

LADIES’
PLAID BEDROOM SLIPPERS 

Fawn collar, pearl buttons and Silk 
trimmed.

LADIES’
CARDINAL FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS 
Leather Soles and Heels, Silk Pompom.Childers, staff captain. Tr- 

Army. was " -executed 
V, Dec. 1. Hç la Miev^d

I; Erskinn 
Ijsh Republican 

I» Frida:
Ijare met his death by shooting.
I! Childers friends believe he faced the 
Wring party like a brave man. and it 
mt well be that the calmest man 

Liongst the party assembled when 
lit met his doom in tlie cold, grey No
vember morning was Erskine Child- 
L himself. The death of Erskine 
Childers puts out of action one who 
|nas fanatically opposed 1 to the Free 

whose fertile min,d

CHILDREN’S CHOCOLATE KID LEGGINGS-Knee length, fleece lined 
CHILDREN’S BROWN CLOTH LEGGINGS-Knee length, 12 button .

4 to 6, 7 to 10, 11 to 1.

7 to 10, 11 to 1

MEN’SLADIES’ LADIES’■State and upon 
BDe Valera has always seemed to lean. , 
It nephew of the late H.E.C. Childers, i 
who war Chancellor of the Exchequer , 
Wider Gladstone, the executed leader ; 
Was a rlerk in the House of Com- j 
|wms before he attained literary fame j 
las the author of the German spy j 
Ikory, “The Riddle of the Sands.” He ! 
|iflso wrote volume V. of “The Times’, 
History of the war.” »
| Whatever Childers did he did wEh j 
[all his might. He fought eagerly and | 
[itthlessly for England in the Boer j 
j*ar. He did first class work with 
I lie Army. Navy and Air Force, dur- ■ 
|jlg the European War. He flung him-.| 
[toll into the effort to settle the Irish ! 
bastion through the Irish Convention. • 
Ihei, utterly disillusioned by the col- 
|Upse of the convention, he drifted in- 1 
lie Sinn Fein, first as an apologist,^ 
[tot as an inspirer, and finally as a 
roter and organizer of sabotage on 
6e grand scale. Perhaps the most 

[prions incident of his career was his 
lasotiation as Secretary with the Irish 
Negation to the Treaty Conference 
jl London. From the first his clash 

[pith the equally strong and silent per- 
psalitv of Arthur Griffith threatened 
luster. and he was soon barred

KID ROMEOS.KID JULIETS KID-EVERETT HOUSE SLIPPERS
A good Christmas Box for Daddy or 

. , Brother.

KID STRAP HOUSE SHOES
Very suitable for wearing in Gaiters.Patent tip ; rubber heeis. An ideal Shoe for house or Gaiter 

wear. Black and Tan.

DARK GREY FELT ROMEOS
Leather Soles and Heels ; nicely 

bound ; a very comfortable
Shoe.
2.60

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Kid fronts with Patent Leather 

Quarters. Sizes 1 to 5.

CHILDREN’S ONE STRAP VELVET HOUSE SLIPPERS—Leather Soles....................
CHILDREN’S PURPLE and RED FELT HOUSE SUPPERS—Felt and Leather Soles ..
CHILDREN’S BABY BLUE FELT COSY SUPPERS—Chrome Leather Soles...............
CHILDREN’S PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH BEDROOM SUPPERS—Felt and Leather Soles

to 10,4 to 6,

1.60; 101/2 t0to 10,

1.60;8 /2 t0 n’ 1.70;111/2 t05 to 8,

to 10,4 to 6,

WOMEN’S
OXFORD GRAY FELT ONE-STRAP 

HOUSE SLIPPERS *
Leather Soles and Rubber Heels.

2,20

WOMEN’S
IMPERIAL CORD HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Beautiful design and nicely bound.
, 1.90

MEN’S
INDIAN SLIPPERS

Fur trimmed and Beaded
4.50

WOMEN’S
INDIAN SLIPPERS 

Fur trimmed and Beaded.
A AA and Ç ÇA 1

WOMEN’S
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS* î 

Black and Tan Kid, Silk Pompom.
3.20

WOMEN’S
KID ONE-STRAP HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Kid Bow, Rubber Heels
3.20

WOMEN’S
KID HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Colonial tab. For foot comfort it has no 
equal. Regular 7.5Ô. -a -

. WOMEN’S
MECCA HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Black Viet Kid; real crumbs of comfort,
3.90

-English Paper.

by Authority
™ recommendation of the Superin- 
'dent of Education, and under the 
Visions of the -Ediicatien/Act; Secfch 
14, Sub-Section (2), his Excellency 
: Governor in Council has been 
*sed to order that tïîâtSâÿt'ijf thè* 
®ac Catholic Edncattotsaf District 
foolic District of Aguathuna! 
iis Excellency the Governor in 
lncil has been pleased, ité'nppCfiftf ’ 
■ Robert Bragg,

WOMEN’S
KHAKI FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS 

' . Felt and Leather Soles.
” vgular 2.50. Now

1.90

WOMEN’S
KID HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Elastic gore with medium heel.

WOMEN’S
OXFORD GRAY FELT HOUSE 

SLIPPERS
Felt Bow;' Ribbon trimmed.

MEN’S
IMPERIAL CORD HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Leather Soles and Heels,
2.00

their *

LADIES’ •
____ ... CLOTH SPATS
10 button, Fawn, Taupe and Black

95c.__ Jr. (Shambler’s
”e. B.B.), to be a Surveyor of Lum- 

Rt. Rev. H. T." RefioTfT D.D., 
"srs R. McDonald, M.D., Kenneth 
**'h> B. J. Bates and M. J. Abbott to 
! the Roman CatholltuDoard ofc.Bd- 
*tloa for the District of Aguathun»;, 

• w- H. Casey to be a member of 
'Roman Catholic BBglffTBrggtfET- 
J for the District

In place of Rev. J. Nolan, left 
“District. & ma s' 

of the Colonial Secretary,
!9th, 1*22.

WOOL SUPPER SOU
.

CHILDREN’S 3 BUCK 
CHILDREN’S SANTA

ON GAITERS—Low heels .. 
BUTTON GAITERS—Cuban Heels

Mid’s 60, Misses’ 70, Women’s 75c.
h ITT DC___6 to 10

. FAWN SPATS 
10 and 12 inches high.
2.00,2.20 “ll 2.30 2.60;11 “ 2 2.95 

OS STORM KING RUBBERS—
« 10 3.60;11 to 2 4.30

heels 6.30
WOMEN’S ONE BUCKLE and 2 STRAP GAITERS

Men’s, Women’s, Beys’ AGtrls 
Skating Boots - -Mail Orders promptly attended 

Foi( Postage add 14i. pair exti Shoe Stores’* you a
wade. Bring

L THE T,
First classa-Wofle at

!r*te prices,—»ept2*,tf

v ..., :lÆâmMà fc

LADIES’ .LADIES’
PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH BEDROOM CRIMSON BEDROOM SLIPPERS

SLIPPERS Felt and Leather Soles. Certainly a , 
comfortable Shoe.Fawn collar, Silk Pompom, Felt and

Leather Soles. 1.80.
1.70.

BOYS’ MEN’Sfj MEN’S MEN’S
IMPERIAL CORD SLIPPERS PLAID BEDROOM SLIPPERS PLAID BEDROOM SLIPPERS OXFORD GREY FELT

Leather Soles and Heels. Felt and Leather Soles; double Super quality. The best Xmas 
Box vou can buy Daddy or

SLIPPERS
Sizes 3 to 5. stitched Silk bound English tab. Brother. Leather Soles and Heels.

1.90 2.40 2.70 2.40
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“Edmund Donald1Centaurus TragedyNotioe to Our
at the I
SATURDAY

Big Double Feature' Bi
THURSDAY FRIDAY

Jammed.Advertisers» NO DEFINITE PARTICULARS 
CBBW TO BE ABBBSTBD- 

VESSEL WILL BE TOWED TO 
ST. JOHN’S. „

HAS SUPPLIES FOB HAWKE’S BAT
Messages received ia the city from 

Hawke’s Bay yesterday state that S. 
S. Edmund Donald, Which is bound 

! scanty, and no further lntürmatlon there with a full cargo of supplies for 
: has been received since yesterday, the Hawke's Bay Trading Company, j 
I According to the Customs report the has been caught In the ice and Is un- |
I cte2[ co°ai®ta „ot , K- Rasmussen,1 a{,le to reach her. destination. The
master; Erik Knudsen, mate; K. I .... . .____- 'Levénssen, AB.; G. Herrllin, A.3.; !reilort *aya the ®Wp 18 jammed" In 
and A. B. Hansen, cook. The latter is , heavy slob ice, large quantities of i 
the captain’s nephew and is a lad of which has been reported by S. S. Sag- I 
about 14 years Its is said that both 0na. The latter ship reported that the 1 
the captain and mate, were Injured. I - 1This report, however, could not he , °°Ba‘d WM J“dlB* tre1^ at Port 
confirmed by the Minister oL-Justice. ; Saunders on Tuesday, and it was while

Customers are requested 
to have all copy for their ad
vertisements in the hands of 
our business department by 
6 o’clock Friday evening to 
ensure insertion in Satur
day’s issue. ; . ,

Further Prorogation.

lAHSGEj

■rrt lit; -yojui-r ip
s REGAL FILMS Present

i ' A i 'iOn»->6 >*»: )q h6n
Bi A O/MU AW13 o.'?o;7 wiiLArlUiVlA

.|{ «qV-pr; •tosee-i 
- 3 .act wed a h«

a thrilling meïo-drama of tjfoç, -Wèst? produced 
EDGAR LEWIS.

! the fthought
GAUMONT PARIS Presents \

PAUL CAPELLAN1 1

in a powerful social dramatic offering “THE JN- 
FATUATION OF YOUTH.” 1

.dises
for a
is am

ie Guards
iltlal app<
rest enthua 
tings look 
,ar in hocl 
The Fetid! 
ill bo eves 
gey have 
«lain? to 
mo P**. ? 
it on the h 
mditioned 
he team ie

Evening Telegram LIDA Y SHOWS NEXT WEEKWatch tor the NICKEL'S BitTuesday’s Gazette contains, a proc
lamation proroguing the General As
sembly of Newfoundland from Decem
ber 20th, 1922 to January 24th, 1923. 
There is no intimation in the Gov
ernor’s proclamation that it will then 
meet for dispatch of business, and 
this omission may doubtless mean 
that the House will be again pro
rogued as from that date thereof.

The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

McMurdo’s Store News,Thursday, December 21, 1922.
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The Near East The great merit of the Universal 
Metal Hot Water Bottle is \ the fact 
that it is practically indestructible, 
and one of them will last for years. 
But this is by no means its only 
merit. It will hold hotter water— 
even boiling water—without injury to 
thé bottle, and owing to the fact 
that it has a flannel ’cover, the water 
will retain its heat longer than in a 
rubber bottle. Another point about 
the Universal Hot Water Bottle is 
that it is lighter in weight—an advan
tage in many cases. One of these 
bottles makes a beautiful as well as 
a very useful present, and one spe
cially adapted for older persons. 
Price (with flannel cover) in box, $4 
each.

qn-Biennn'

Santa Claus will appear this week 
at BISHOP’S Tuesday and Wednes
day at four thirty; Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at ten thirty and again 
at three thirty.

Settlement of the Near East 
question does not seem to come 

■any nearer a mutual agreement 
despite the daily discussions of 
the Lausanne Conference. It is 
either that the powers are 
afraid of Turkey or of each 
other that no arrangement can 
be effected. War again would be 
a crime against the world, and 
those statesmen responsible for 
such an atrocity would be pil
loried in their respective coun 
tries. At this season, whose 
every word breathes of peace, 
surely it is possible to reach 
terms acceptable, without dis
honor, to all parties. But at the 
same time there should be no 
giving way to the Turks. He 
should be shown his position in 
the European concert, or out of 
5t as the case may be. Discuss
ing the present critical situation 
’which has developed, the Forum 
Magazine for December, editor
ially says: “Those who have 
studied, with any degree of care, 
jthe situation as it unfolds itself 
iday by day in the Near East, 
Tiave experienced and are still 
experiencing a great deal of un 
easiness. Up to the present time 
factual war between Turkey and 
England has only been averted 
By the cool headedness and sane
ness of Lord Curzon and his col
leagues in the British Cabinet. 
Twenty years ago the arrogance 
and intemperance shown by the 
Turkish leaders would not for an 
instant have been tolerated. But 
jthe growing demands of I^mal 
icannot always be accepted, and 
3f continued there will un
doubtedly come a time when one 
•ftoo many will have been made 
and the two countries will be at 
tone another’s throats. The ser
iousness of such an event can- 
hot be overestimated. It is al
ready certain that war would not 
Le confined to the two countries» 
All the fanaticism of which the 
Mohammedan religion is capable 
tof producing will be aroused and 
ffche flames will extend through
out the East. Russia will see her 
topportunity of attacking a mor
ibund Poland and Germany and 
fco in brief instant the unspeak- 
iable horrors of another world 
frvar will be unloosed upon man
kind. But there is another side 
to the question about which lit
tle has been written, and con
cerning which there has been 
little discussion—the attitude 
to betaken in United States. It is 
already known that gteat pres
sure has been brought to bear 
upon the President and “Mr. 
Hughes in the cause of the Ar
menians and other Christian 
minorities. The power of the 
Church, backed by no small fol
lowing is insistent in the belief 
that Christianity must be de
fended against the horrors 
of Mohammedan extermination. 
Should, and it is quite within the 
grounds of probability that it 
may, a massacre of half a hun
dred thousand Christians sud
denly occur in Constantinople, a 
fever pitch of excitement will 
arise throughout the land. Hasty 
decisions are frequently made 
under stress of such an event as 
this, that cannot easily be un
done.”

For THEHeavy Snow Fall, Christmas and 
New Year Gifts

t bid) jr.o’?- «H. ÿ r..*# f l.faV f. Oilk i V-U '.l ti / . : A

CASH’S TOBACCO STOREFish in Good Demand,

Our stock is now complété, tritir .$6 following 
suitable presents that thet'smoker will appreciate 
and will bring joy to,lhe:arid• thé ‘giver.
PIPES—Dunhill’s She® Briar and BJB.B. 
TOBACCO—All the leading brands of Cut and 

Plug.
CIGARETTES—Turkish, Egyptian and Virginian 
CIGARS—Bock and other Havana brands. 
TOBACCO POUCHES—The very latest designs. 
CIGARETTE CASES—Silver and Plain. 
CIGARETTE HOLDERS—Very best quality.

.Also a full line of SMOKERS’ RhyulSlTES 
Stag choose from, especially imported for our 
jQmstmas Trade. '..
DURING CHRISTMAS OUR STORE WILL 

HP; REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 11.30 P.M.

POBTUGUESE CUBING LABGE 
QUANTITIES. Christmas Music

The Board of Trade received a let
ter yesterday from Messrs. Lind & 
Conto, of Oporto, which says in part: 
"Demand has been good this month, 
and we trust that the present rate of 
consumption will be maintained. The 
weather lately has been very fine, 
and Portuguese codfish companies, 
have cured large quantities of fish.” 
The latest report from the market 
gives the stocks on hand as 39,000 
quintals with three vessels waiting to 
discharge.

at St. Patrick’s,

Shipping,

Christmas TimeGloria—Korman.
Credo—Guonod.
Adeste Fideles—Novel lo. 
Sanctus—Gounod.

■Korman.
Greetings of this happy Yuletide yesterday And is due here Friday, 

season can be beautifully extended S. S. Hesperus sailed from Bell Is-
through the medium of flowers. If you ‘°'da? for Bremerhaven with
. , , , , „ , , 7,650 tons iron ore.
have a sick or Invalid friend, what Schr R. L. Borden has cleared for 
wiU he more welcome at his bedside Malaga from Little Bay Islands with 
than a beautiful, fragrant bunch of a car
Christmas flowers from a loving and -------
thoughtful friend. Remember the ’
“Shut-Ins” with flowers and have - At ■ 
flowers in your home at Christmas. ber ^
They will enhance the happiness of a son.
all. Call or phone. ..........

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”
THE TALLEY NUBSEBIES, of m$______________ __

decl9,3i,tu,th,s Tessier Brothers, who died Dec. 21st, 1921.

Angus Dei- 
Mr. Bowes, Violinist, and F. English, 

Double Bass, will play, with the or
gan; special parts having been writ
ten for them by the organist, Prof. 
McCarthy. After Mass the three in
struments will render Millard’s fine 
Gloria.

CASH'S 
Tobacco Store

[ The Terra 
lew material I 
Ion. Bob Stic 
ins haVe deci| 
tenors to male 
Hemeiit. It is 
id a fiend for 1 
Jpper Canada j 
rho will be g 
keted to'makc 
fre now eagei 
Iplding their 
jnk, and with I 
in Monday n i 
Ie Commenced 
t is hoped th 
Nil be rushed,

Friday and Saturday this week Wo
men’s Silk Bloomers are only three 
fifty-eight and three ninety-eight a 
pair at BISHOP’S. dec21,2i BOBN.

Don’t forget you can get To
bacco Pouches for half price al 
TRAPNELLfS—dec21,2i

‘ __ 5_ iflOl'l aiii./f OftV; - ■

JAS. P. CASH, Tobacconist,
.... _ f

An Opportunity
for Child Welfarists, Magistrates Court, Water Street

If any officer or member of the 
Child Welfare Association, can make 
it convenient to call on the editor of 

fthe Telegram, he will produce a let
ter, written by one of the people, the 
contents of which will probably prove 
interesting, and should, at least, in
duce the charitably disposed to in
vestigate the particular case to which 
reference is made, in the communica
tion. We have been requested by the 
writer—a woman—to publish the let
ter, but think that the conditions 
shown therein can be improved upon, 
by asking any member of the Child 
Welfare Committee to call and be
come acquainted with its contents. 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the 
least of these my children, ye have 
done it unto me.”

dec21,21A resident of Carbenear, taken in 
for safe keeping, was released.

A vagrant was sent down for 30 
days.

A female resident of Rossiter’s 
Lane, arrested last night for being 
under the influence of liquor, was 
discharged.

A 21-year-old laborer was arrested 
by the police at 5.30 this morning for 
attempting to break into the store of _
F. W. Bradshaw. The accused was on account of storm, 
remanded to the Penitentiary for 8 Home left Pilley’f 
days. yesteijflay, outward.

A case for non-support will be Kyle at North Sy 
heard before Court this afternoon at Sagona jammed nc 
3.30. ders.

Coastal Boats,
IN MEMORIAL.

In fond and loving remembrance of 
my darling beloved sister, Sadie J. 
Wiseman, whj died Dec. 21st 1920.
As in life we fondly loved you 

We’ll forget you not in death;
But before God’s Holy Altar,

Pray your soul may be at rest.
—Inserted by lier loving sister Bridie 

Pomeroy.
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Come in your thousands

Old Ladies’ Comfort Boots for 
$4.00 the pair at SMALL
WOOD’S Shoe Sale.—deci^.tf CITRON

PEEL!
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia is expected to sail North 
on Saturday.

S.S. Senef due in port tomorrow. 
S.S. Sebastopol was due to arrive at 

Argentia this morning.
S.S. Susu left Port Union 10.30 last 

night.
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is in store for the woman who uses 
Crisco in her cakes and pastry, for 
this delicious wholesome, vegetable 
shortening makes a delightful differ
ence in cake baking. You will never 
use any different shortening after you 
become acquainted with Crisco. Crisco 
is the choice of the best homes. There 
you will always see it—and there you 
you will always see It—and there you 
cer for Crisco.—dec21,ll

Here and There,A message was received from En
gineer McGettigan to Mr. J. T. Foley 
of the Government Coastal Office, 
this morning stating that S. S. Daisy 
had arrived at Valleyfield at 2 p.m. 
yesterday. An examination of S. S. 
Prospero was made upon arrival and 
it was found that No. 1 hold was full 
St water, No. 2 hold was dry, while 
there was a leak inside the bulk 
head. The work of fitting up pumps 
and other apparatus was immedi
ately begun and it is expected that 
all the water will be pumped out of 
No. 1 hold during to-day. Mr. Mc
Gettigan stated that the weather was 
very frosty, and as soon as a full 
examination is made of the ship a 
complete report will be wired.

Ample stock of
Cab Cigarettes are appreciat

ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

S.8. SEAL SAILED.—The sailing of 
S.S. Seal for the Northward was de
layed somewhat yesterday owing to 
the ship having boiler trouble. Re
pairs were quickly effected, however, 
and the ship got away late last night.

CORRECTION. —In acknowledging 
receipt of a copy of Yuletide Beils in 
yesterday’s issue of the Telegram, we 
referred to the publisher and editor as 
being Mr. Arthur English, instead of 
Miss A. English, and we beg to tender 
regret for the inaccuracy.

“BASTIE N" AT SELDOM. — Yes- 
Mr. Leonard Earle, of Earle 

& Sons, Fogo, received a message stat 
tMat 016 schooner Bastlen, which 

left here some 15 days ago with a
a®?’’ ffr*° for Eogo had arrived at 
oeiaom.

finest Citron
on hand

10 per cent, off all Boys’ and 
Girl’s Boots and Shoes at 
SMALLWOOD’S Shoe Sale.

declS.tf

lb. Boxes
200-lb. to Case

Radio Concert
Broadcasted To-Day,

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
for sale everywhere. 20c. per 
bottle.—decl.tf Soper & Moore The whole display centred jon one of our 

■ * largest counters.

COME AND COME EARLY,

Phone 480-903.Firemen Called Out.Commencing at 3 o’clock this after
noon a radio concert was broadcasted 
by *the Marconi Company and a re
ceiving set with Power amplifier and 
M&gnavox loudspeaker attachment has 
been Installed at the Royal Stationary 
Store, Water Street, where the public 
can listen to the concert. This Is the 
first time that a Power amplifier and 
Magnavox loudspeaker of this type has 
been used in Newfoundland. It has 
given such satisfaction In tests that 
the Aerial Survey Company have clos
ed with the Marconi Company for sev
eral machines to be used in connection 
with their work throughout the coun
try. The radio concerts will be held 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
noons, and will close Saturday night 
with a special programme.

P. O. a 1345,

KITCHEN RANGE EXPLODED.
At 8.35 this morning the Central 

and West End fire companies wene 
called to the residence of Miss Ken
nedy, 198 Gower Street, where a 
slight blaze was in progress, • The 
fire originated in the kitchen and 
was caused by the explosion of a hot 
water back in the range. The fire was 
put ont before it had gained-any head
way. V- -

ST. JOHN’S MEAT 
CO., Ltd.
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Not Arrived at
Bonne Bay.

SABLE I. AN» STELLA MARIS HATE 
FLOUR CARGOES.

Choice Selection of PRIME TURKEYS, GEESE,, 
DUCKS, and FANCY CHICKEN. Order early and avoid 
disappointment.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.
CHOICE TABLE BUTTER.

LARD, COOKED MEAT a Specialty.
SAUSAGE MEAT for Dressing.

Abo, BEEF, PORK & CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGE.

No word has yet been received of 
the S.S. Sable L reaching Bonne Bay, 
although the ship was due there 
early to-day. It Is understood that 
both S.S. Sable I. and S.S. Stella 
Marls have cargoes of flour for point# 
on the North West Coast. In the 
event of the steamers reaching Bonne 
Bay the difficulty of getting the pro
visions to the stretch of coast from 
which the shortage is reported still

Just arrived, Geld and Gold 
Filled Cuff Links. R. H. TRAP- 
NELL, LTD.—dec2i,iii

, Ajidetr
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Portia to Go North. /tint,
Aoa.tû)

“K.” Footwear. The all Brit
ish Shoe, at SMALLWOOD’S. 

declS.tf
From Cape Race, 176 Water St E. 

429 Water St. W,

'Phone 800 

’Phone 801
able cargo for points north of there 
and in case the various" ports cannot 
be reached It will be a very serions 
matter. It was ttie Intention of the

•«causeSpecial to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind W.S.W., fresh, weather dull 
Nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 30.22 
Ther. 34.

HEAVY SLOB ICE
A message from Ca; 

S.S, Sagona to the Rek 
i Company was receive»

matter,’ It ■
Raid Nfld. Co., toy order S.S. 
to make another, ttoip North, a 
siderable freight, is How offi

dec2f.3i
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lA3fS GETTING BEADY FOB FRAY

jo cool tinge of winter air makes 
thoughts of the fans turn to hock- 
tho greatest of winter pastimes, 

ut their victories of last season the 
Idlans hold the Boyle CWlenge It’s a

ap for a third sucessive season; Bat : 
,lg le another season and perhaps 
,e "mug’’ will And a new resting place 
r springs ôtî^rlyr»^, of Agit 
jar's players are available, and with 
,e Guards hockey team making their 
iltlal appearance In the League, at the Royal StoresiSt, produced by

jeat enthusiasm Is being created and 
(topi look good for another banner
ear In hockey.
The Feildtans 1«* asehtwglfc'itpy 

111 bt even etrbafcw than last year, 
lev have been undergoing a itlff 
lining In thejgM^fium.tor,.?ffliaft. 
mo past, and' "mrriroOTprtS-

T WEEK:

m iho biatlea;'’i!ns-irtareisrwnnje'~ 
Is 1 tbey^1ariH^e

:#he team
iLntrcIled by Mr. Jack Strang, wiiUe 
Jfomrny Payne, for a fourth sUp^çfelv* 
jeason has been elected as Captaitif 
> The St. Son’s, runners-up last year, 
jjte team whit “ “ "
jockey towards 
■on, having del 
lelldian team for the Tie Cup honors, 
ire at present working out/helr-.Uftle 

- 1 ■'1 -? -'''-^-floors. < The team 
securing fhe ser-

the sea-

The Spirit of Xmas is in the airA New Sealette 
Coat for Christmas

behind closi 
v fortunate

Dr. Charles Fox this year, as 
their Manager., " 

remem’
“Alma

The Gift Shop Supreme
for Men, young 
Men and Boys A l\

rices ol
iaj‘'DRc,"it- and every department at The Royal Stores is radiant with Christmas lap. 

It is a tonic to see the huge crowds of happy shoppers hurrying and bustling 
about their preparations with cheerful hearts and smiling faces. The choice 
of Giveable Things is still abundant, but do not delay, as there are only 
two more shopping days left. .

|till be 
ijith thi
tj McGill, and during the course of 
lis studies at tylerçtre^,ÀJfeP-I the following 

twill appreciate 
ind the giver.
I BJB.B.
Is of Cut and

Iger of the UniVfef sity teaiti for titrée^ 
Laser,?. Now >tlSafcfc’h<él'fe backfitvifh'’ 
is aerie it would ttptrbjÇ, at allySjar- ,; 

UrisinE ?hent(i Pe figuPe m (he light 
Lue and old goldqtiqeipp,:,

Wlide it is regr^tïâBÎe that the old 
guard of the LeaguBo fe#> yeatis, \the.u-, 
Saints, have dropped out, it will be

Everything for Women ana 
young Women, who are 
searching for the Gift-of- 
Glfts for their Men folk. 
Here you will find a variety 
of everything that will help 
make “HIS" a Merrv. Ha.nny 
Xmas.

Having just received some new 
models in beautiful Sealette Coats, 
we Invite you here to see them, and 
especially note the prices. All are 
finished with Bear and Beaver Col
lar; lined with fancy floral Sateen ; 
in assorted sizes.
Prices $85.00, $40.00, $45.00 and up 

$60.00.

Pullover Sweaters..
All pure Angora Wool; English 

manufacture; colors of Saxe, corn 
Blue, Brown, Cerise, Lavender, 
Navy and Apricot; all fitted with 
roll collar; girdle and long sleeves ; 
trimmed with bars of contrasting 
shades. Reg. $10.00 eaeff <jjg QQ

Wool Sweater Coats.
Colors of Fawn, Rose, Beaver and 

Grey; neat roll collar; belt and 
pockets; all sizes. Reg. (PC Aft 
$7.00 each for................ «pU«UV

Mercerised Smocks. ~
In colors of Saxe, Grey, Henna, 

lade, Navy, Lemon and Maize ; 
round neck; half sleeves ; a run
ning cord at waist line. Ç4 yC 
Reg. $6.80 each for .... I O

Jap Silk Blouses.
In White only; tailored shirt 

waist with two way collar and but
toned cuff; sizes 13% to ÇC OA 
14%. Reg. $5.76 each for «P«J.A<V

Women’s
Combing Sacques.

Made of high grade Flan
nel, in shades of Red, Rose, 
Sky and Saxe; nicely edged 
with White. Reg...(PC AC

HandkerchiefsA Stationery
To Wave a Christmas Welcome.

For just a remem-:—_ —— »—
brance at Christmas- /*7' ' ' ^
tide, the Handkerchiefs 
can always be relied (HP 
upon to be acceptable. \ ^■ge ]
We have some beauties i V
in a variety of designs. / yjmH

3 to,box. Price 45<>, * sSÊ
66c, 75c. up to $1.50

6 to box. Price 70c,
$1.00, $1.60, $1.80 to 
$4.10 box.

White Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Perfectly plain with hemstitched borders.

Prices . .8, 10, 12, 18 and up to 45c. ca.
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.

In white with hemstitched borders.
Price....................................... 22c. each

Sugges
and Virginian 

j brands, 
ntest designs. 
Plain.
bt quality. j 

$th,MUl&ITES 
rted for our

Men’s Ties.
Wide flowing ends; smart 

patterns jn the newest col
ourings.
Reg. 25c. each for .. .. 21c. 
Reg. 60c. each for .. .. 64c. 
Reg. 76^. each for .... 64c. 
Reg. $1.25 each for . . . $1.15 
Reg. $1.45 each for ., ..$1.33 
Rpg. $1.60 each for .. ..$1.45

Men’s Nansen Caps.
All pure Wool knit; all 

sizes.
Reg. 95c. each for .. .. 82c. 
Reg. $1.70 each for .. . .$1.55 
Reg. $1.90, each for .. . $1.70 
Reg. $2.20 each for .. . .$1.96
Boys’ Pullman Caps.

Made of closely woven 
Wool; well finished.
Reg. 95c. each for .... 82c. 
Reg. $1.55 each for .. . $1.30

Men’s Shirts.
A big assortment of high 

grade Shirts, in a variety of 
smart designs. Negligee 
Shirts with, soft double cuffs 
and starched neck bands.

Sizes 14 to 16%.
Reg. $1.55 each for .. . $1.25 
Reg. $1.75 each for .. . .$1.45 
Reg. $2.00 each for .. . .$1.79

There is a sub- SjfSÈ T
tie suggestion in ■ Je
thé gift of pretty V, \ JSaWf 
Stationery sent to x. YX/
a friend, who is I Tit
lax in matters or vr—y X
correspond e n c e, Vfa.,... Æ&
Why not try this.' |_______J
tonic gift. t

Dainty Boxes of Paper and Envelopes-in 
a variety of novelty designs.

Prices125, 85, 55, 80c, $2.50 and up to 
$5.00 box.

Birthday Books,
Prices.......................

ORE WILL 
0 P.M.

Men,.
Dressing Gowns.

Special offer in high grade 
Dressing Gowns for men; 
heavy material ; assorted gay 
and dull patterns; all finish
ed with heavy cord girdle. 
Reg. $ 9.20 each for ..$ 7.50 
Reg. $11.50 each for ..$ 9.20 
Reg. $17.50 each for .. $15.00
Men’s
Pullover Jerseys.

Medium sizes in Brown, 
Grey and Navy; roll collar. 
Reg. $2.00 each gEj

In Brown only. CJO OO 
Reg. $3.10 each for
Warm Wool Mufflers.

Assorted new colours, bar
red and fringld ends.
Reg. $1.30 each for . . . .$1.14 
Reg. $1.60 each for .. . $1.44 
Reg. $2.00 each for . . . $1.73

80c. each

in the Novelty Gift Section
There are found hundreds of small gift noveltie; 

beautiful.

Perfume Essences. ,
Beautiful, cut glass bottles in Æ

Satin lined Caskets ; the odors in- MM
elude Carnation, Wood Violet,
White Heliotrope, Violet De Parme, /Wj
and Marachal Neil Rose. Reg, / »;
$2.85 bottle for s. .. 45 ' /

Writing Cases.
Pebble grain Leatherette cases in 

assorted colors ; containing Blot
ter, Envelopes, Paper and ÇQ— 
Pen. Reg. 65c. each for ,. ***'*-•

Erasmic Roman - 
Bath Soap.

3 cakes in a box. Reg. AC
$1.20 box for..................... «P1.VJ

i Flowing Veils.
Assorted colors, with embroider

ed borders; 1% yards long QC _ 
Reg. 51.10 each for . .

Women’s
Dressing Sacques.

In fancy floral Flapnel- 
lette; long sleeves ; sailor 
collar; finished with neat 
belt. Reg. $1.20 Cl Aft

Vinolia Perfumes.
Dainty cut glass bottles in Lea

ther Cases. Reg. $7.80 Cfl
bottle for........................... «9U.JU$7.00 each foreach for

Where’s My 
Slippers7May We Suggest Glove GiftsNewfoundland

Sporting Annual.
Here they are—all sizes, all kinds and in all 

sorts of materials for Mamma, Papa, and the 
Baby; short prices but long on values.

Women’s Felt Slippers.
Dainty designs in assorted colors; sizes 3 to 7. 
In Blue and Garnet. Reg. $1.75 pair for . .$1.58
In Plaid. Reg. $1.85 pair for......................$1.67
In Brown and Navy. Reg. $2.95 pair for .. $2.66
In Grey. Reg. $2.25 pair for ...................... $2.03
In Grey and Wine. Reg. $2.70 pair for .. $2.43 
In Slate.

retags of the year in eonIIcotton wihl 
tat various local sports. s All Jfer 

I My illustrated. The book opens 
Ijlk the editor’s foreword, whfc$4s 
powed by an article on the air aettv- 
Fes in Newfoundland, and then the 
Mous items of sport are taken tip 

W prominent athletes. At the end of

jars. Stellar- $1.20d«S*h for1'.*:.. .. »*•»* 
TOILET-SOAP—3 cakes to box; In fancy boxes

Reg. 60c. box for .. .. .. ,.t................... 54c,
Reg. $1.10Sox for .. .. .. ;N,................... »-«.

COMBINATION PACKAGE—In fancy boxes con 
talning Soap and Powder. Regular CAj
60c. box for................................................ ‘

BABY BALM SOAP and POWDER—In OO, 
fancy box. Reg. $1.00 each for .. . ■ J"'— 

LOTUS and IRISH POPPY HAIR LOTION— 
Regular JJSc. bottle for .. ............ 63c«

PLAYING CARDS—Aladdin'; gold edge. OC_
Regular 40c. package for................... ,VVV.

FAMOUS NOVELS—By Ruby M. Ayers, Rex 
Beach, Jean Webster, H. Rider Haggard, Grace 
S. Richmond, etc. Regular 50c. each AO,
for...................    ***•

LEATHER PENCIL CASES—With Pencils, Pens, 
Rubber and Drinking Cup.
Reg. 25c. each for .. ....................................... 21c.
Reg. 55c. each for  ...............................v* ..48c.
Reg. 75C. each Wr.....................................- ..68c.

THE VELASQUEZ ART CRAYONS—With Art 
Book for coloring. Regular 17c. box 14-
for ..    A*»L.

AUTOGRAPH, ALBUMS—With Red and Dark 
Green Kid covers. Regular 60c. each 40-

Reg. $3.30 pair for......................$2.97

Men’s Slippers. ,
In assorted colors; hard and soft leather 

soles; in all sizes.
Reg. $1.40 pair for.............................................$1.25
Reg. $2.00 pair for.............................................$1.80
Reg. $2.40 pair for.............................................$2.18
Reg. $2.70 pair for.............................................$2.48

Children’s Felt Slippers.
In Red and Blue Felt; good leather Ç1 4/| 

soles. Reg. $1.55 pair for..................... V* >‘*11

Ladies’ Felt Spats.
Colors of Black, Brown and Grey; sizes 

3 to 7. Regular $2.30 pair for.............. Ç1 OO

No one was evei* known to receive too many Gloves ; and they do make such delight
ful gifts that you can select for any one on your list without cause for regret.

Suede Gloves. Women’s Washing Gloves. Men’s Kid Gloves.
ind Grey shades; well cut Dent’s own make; White washable f.5SîI?.W°*^ **'
wool lined, 2 dome fas- Kid; 3 button length; a glove for 1 d!!„ «1 oc

ff165 Amongst the writer? âftii Mes-
F,C. E. Hunt, W. J. ■MCMK: B. 
pin. T. v. Hartnett, C1K, >. G.‘

P. Cullen, A-
t Hemming. J. M.
gncey. This journal also makes 
P1® predictions with regard to next 
grs athletics, which should be Well 

noting. We alsjfr discover where 
RJ1 kst his race à^aiost .Laiiri^ Jack-s

1053 !
Women’s Chamois Gloves.

2 button fasteners; all sizes. 0*0 1A 
Reg. $2.75 pair for ".............. «P4i.1V

Men’s Suede Gloves.
In shades of Grey only; Fur lined 

wrist, wool lined frngers ; finished with 
waist strap. Reg. $5.60 pair <P4 OC

wrist
tops,our

Practical Gifts
finish WOMEN’S SILK KNITTED SCARVES—In as

sorted colors; fringed ends. Reg. <P/| OA 
$5.00 each for........................ ................ «pvl-«V

WOOL SCARVES—In assorted fashion Ç1 An 
able shades. Reg. $1.60 each for V1

WOMEN’S CORSETS—The popular “D. & ,v 
models; low bust, average figures. (PO 07 
Reg. $2.50 pair for . —......................... I

WOMEN’S VESTS—Silk and Wool knit ; fancy 
crocheted tops; strap shoulder. Reg. (PI cé 
$2.00 each for .... ............................... «Pl.O J

INFANTS’ WOOL POLKAS—Assorted Ç1 CC 
colorings. Reg. $1.90 each for .. .. vLDD

CHILDREN’S SOCKS-—In a pure Wool Cashmere 
in pretty shades of Blue, Brown, Pink & Cream.
Sizes 0 to 2. Reg. 36c. pair for................... Sic.
Sizes 3 to 4. Reg. 46c, pair for.............. 40c.

CHILDREN’S CUTIES—White with fancy color
ed tops ; sizes 6 to 7%. Reg. 25c. Ol- 
pair for .................... ...................................£1C*

Men’s Hockey Boots
High grade Mahogany Leather - 

Hockey Boots; strongly made; guar
anteed Leather throughout ; comfort- J 
able width; sizes 6 to 10. Ç4 AÇ /i 
Reg. $4.60 pair for.............. VleVO /j

ed with strap, wool lined; all 
sizes. Reg. $6.30 pair for

iyent Christmas Tree Special each .. ........................ .... ..
SCRIBBLERS—100 Pages; ruled and plain. O- 

8 pedal each..................... .... .....................

Hosiery Values
WOMENS CASHMERE HOSE—Plain Black; 

sizes 9 and 9% ; perfect seamless, spliced 
heels and toes. Reg. 56c. pair

WOMEN’S CÀSHMÊRÊ HOSE—Â" splendid line 
plain Cashmere stockings in shades of Tan, 
Grey, Green, Blue and Black; fashioned leg, 
elastic tops, reinforced heels and toes. QA-
Reg. $1.20 pair for........... ..................... OWC»

WOMEN’S SILK STOCKINGS—High grade Silk 
stockings in shades of Navy, White, Cordovan, 
Grey, Black and White; shaped ankles, Llsla 
tops and feet;-- perfect seamless. Ç1 OS 
Reg. $1.60 pair for .. .. .. ..

Eiderdown Quilts
A fine assortment of soft Down * 

1 Quilts, covered with Silk and high
grade Art Sateens; beautiful eelec- 

v tion of color designs.
X. Prices $12^0, 816^6, $28JK) and $88.00

ARTISTES IN CLOSING 
EXERCTSRa. __ Smokers’ Supplieslc Christmas Tréa at the Presen- 

01 Convent, closed^ifst night with 
enio?able concert ^.The talented 

.„tM *'ho took part vÎÉrè.thajltisses 
Goodland, OiFppm^fllurphr, " 
Gladney, McCrtindle,. Lee, 

*®6y and Power.^BpkJloBbin de-»’
‘ 'J the audience with life SpiWWÉ» 
* ‘on„°f Mother McCCee^Si^ers 
, Coleman, Crowdell, GobdlanO,- 
,.! a,1,i Hogan sang most tnne- 
itf, J>art s°hg Blue Danube River, 
item 'om Walsh created much 
«v \,ent by his recitation. Master 
> 8jm,eaney Bang in his own inlmit-/*'ïï%ks*. :s-

Part in the Irish dance were 
^harming. Misa.to^Meegiwie'

Our entire stock of beautiful Fancy Linens, Including 
Breakfast Cloths, Table Centres, Tray and Sideboard Cloths, 
etc, are offered at great reductions.

Breakfast Cloths—Reg. $2.76 each for.............. ...... ,. . $244
Table Centres—Prices from -,. ... 'j. .. ..25c. to $1.05 each 
Tray Cloths—Prices .. ....",
Sideboard Cloth's—Prices from 
Duchesse Sets—Prices from

A satisfying assortment of everything a- Smoker needs, is 
offered at'substantial reductions In price, for Christmas seles. 
PIPES—Straight and curved" in a wonderful variety of styles 

and qualities. Prices range from 20c. to $8.00 each.
TOBACCO POUCHES—Rubber. Prices 48 & 78c. each; Leather.

rubber lined from 75c. to $240 each; Buckskin, $1.28 each. 
CIGARETTE CASES—Prices from 46c. to $640 each. 
CIGARETTE HOLDERS—Prices from 20c. to $1.40 each.

70c. to $1.50 each
00c. to $U0 each

Bssqv S]
ii be

!w York, the Suit and Cloak 
aIways wear one piece Taffeta 
!cauae outer gannente fit bet- 
■ them. BISHOP’S now; have 
»ffeta slips for-five fifty each. 
21 dusQ Ksl emV I ré
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TO-DAYThe most talked-of fight 
in years

“Carpentier vs.
ÎSS
pense. A proud n 

heart chastened
Ê& -L-.L-

DISRAELI :•><?- !** -v --■ :.'v g»
E IH. Jl
S^-y

$&vàst ■ ■■

Disraeli has been done 
for the screen, with the 
distinguished actor “Geo. 
Arlise” in the role of the 
“Right Hon. Benj. Dis
raeli, M.P.” in which he 
starred on the speaking 
stage for six years.

THAT’S

ry Pickfcard’s latest 
f biggest production. 
' LITTLE LORD

FAUftTLEROY” 
itt—10‘ftets—10

See with your own eyes 
who really won the 

fight.
How fair was the 

verdict?
Did Siki trip the Idol of 

France?
Was Georges out of 

condition ?

>- ••

BUCKET
“THE PIPER”

COMING.It’s a Fox Sunshine Comedy. COMING.COMINGCOMING.

DOLLSrS 
TIN JBA Serious Situation

BONNTJ BAT ISOLATED AND SHORT 
OF PROVISIONS.

DOGSThat a serious situation faces the 
residents of Bonne Bay and that sec
tion of the Coast from Daniel’s Harbor 
to Trout River may be learned from a 
message received yesterday afternoon 
from the Sub-Collector at Bonne Bay 
by Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, Deputy 
Minister of Customs. The Message 
reads:.—

“Wind northwest, strong breeze. 
Bay completely blocked with heavy 
slob ice. Unless we get strong south- ! 
erly winds, navigation along this coast j

Go To DULEY’S 
When in Doubt/

V DAR

Are you still puzzled over some par
ticular Gift? A few moments spent 
in our store will result in your com
ing to a most satisfactory selection, 
for we have for your attention a 
range of Gifts that will appeal to the 
most particular shopper.

Give Silverware.
Delight the careful housewife with 
an addition to her table appointments. 
See our Sterling Silver and Quality 
Silver Plate!

Is it for a Man ? «
He will appreciate an “Eversharp” 
Pencil, a Walking Stick, a Fountain 
Pen, a Cigarette Case, another pair 
of Cuff Links, a Set of Studs, an Ash 
Tray, a Bill Fold, a Pocket Book, a 
Thermos Bottle, a Flask, or a Set of 
Military Brushes.

Jewelery of Distinction.
Nothing will charm milady more than 
a gift* of our superb Jewelery— 
Jewelery that has been selected for 
its Quality, Design and Value. Ex
clusiveness is a feature of our display 
our patterns cannot be duplicated. 
See our Wrist Watches in White and 
Yellow Gold and Gold filled ; Spark
ling Diamond Rings in Platinum and 
Gold Settings ; Dainty Pendants, 
Pearl and Stone set ; Brooches, Cameo 
and Signet Rings, Pearl Necklets, 
Gold and Gold-filled Lockets and 
Chains, Gem Set Rings in a wide 
range of designs and stones ; Brace
lets in band and slave styles.

Glassware.
Coloured, Inlaid and Cut.

Silver ^Toilet Ware.
Always useful." Brush and Comb 
Sets, Manicure Cases, Scissors, 
Pomades, Perfume Bottles, Button 
Hooks, Candlesticks, Bouquet Hold
ers, Photo Frames, etc., etc.

7. J. DULEY & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

Wonderful Reductions in ^ ^ >| J —l

MEN’S arid BOYS’ CLOTHING
Including B-c

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Tweed and Corduroy Pants,
Ow - ----------------* —m _ ' ------

Furs 
Black D*il 
Seal . 
Dyed Sku 
Black Wo 
Isabella O 
Australia 
Tatipe lip 
Skunk W< 
Marmot % 
Opossum. 
Natural G

is closed. S.S. Sable I. Is due here 
with 1,200 barrels flour and other pro
visions, and is unable to get In, con
sequently whole section of the coast 
from Daniel’s Harbor to Trout River 
is still without any quantity of food
stuffs. People already borrowing from j 
one another and outlook is not bright ; 
for renewal of navigation.”

Suits, Overcoats and Pants, Gents’ Soft Felt
Hats, Winter Caps.

Christmas Donations
C. OF E. ORPHANAGE

Mrs. W. fl. Gosling begs to ack
nowledge with many tljanks, the fol
lowing contributions to the Church of 
England Orphans’ Xmas Tree.

$73.00—Amount already acknow
ledged.

$20.00—James Baird, Ltd., Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric A. Bowring.,

$12.00—Mrs. Hugh Baird, (for Xmas 
stockings.)

$10.00—Hon. J. D. Ryan. Mrs. 
Brehm, Hob. Tasker Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. G. Collier, Ethel, Lucy and 
Edwin Noonan, Mrs. W. G. Gosling.

$5.00—Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, Mrs. 
Charles McK. Harvey, Mrs. Charles 
Emerson, M. and E. Kennedy, Mrs. 
Bolt, Mr. R. B. Job, Walter B. Clous- 
ton, Ltd., Mr. Andrew Camel!, Park
er & Monroe Ltd., Rev. H. L. Pike, 
Mrs. J. A. Clift.

$4.00—Mrs. C. Bowring, Liverpool. 
' $2.00—Mrs. E. Coultas.

$1.00—Mrs. Mary Jane Pearce, Mrs. 
Allan Williams, Mrs. Allen Long. 
Jam ; Mrs. A. Reid, Candy; Etty and 
Eric Benson, Candy; Mrs. John Hen
derson, 6 dolls, toys, etc. ; Mr. W. J. 
Ellis, generous donation of Fancy 
Crackers.

Grebe Tic 
Ermine Ti 
White Pci

Sizes
Regular

Sizes 22,

Ladies’ Bracelet Watches, ir 
gold filled cases, 15 jewel move 
ments. Get yours from R. H 
TRAPNELL, LTD.—4ec2i,2i

ion’s Br

Editorial in Miami 
[Over the Associât 
per day came tha| 
lack Gallup,” fire 
p, who, after yea j 
E steamers to fir ] 
[ted to a garbaa

Virginia School.
ANNUAL PRIZE GIVING.

! The annual prize giving was held 
at Virginia School last night. The 

l room was filled to overflowing by the
parents and friends of the pupils, also | 

! many visitors from the city. The f 
nicely decorated J- 

Owing to i
school was very 
with evergreen and bells, 
the sudden illness of their son (Gor
don) the Rector and Mrs. Earp were 
unable to «ttend and the duties of 
chairman fell upon Rev. G. O. Light- 
bourn. Mr. Cook in his report show
ed that the school was in a flourish
ing condition. Great praise is due 
Miss Kent and Miss Snow who spar
ed no time in teaching the children. 
For the first time in the history of 
the school certificates for C.H.E. 
Exams were awarded to two of the 
scholars and these honors fell to 
Victor Dowden and Rebecca Dowden. 
Certificates and other prizes were 
presented by Miss M. Lightboum. The 
programme was as follows : —

Welcome Song—Seven girls.
Recitation—Bessie Heale.
March—Boys.
Recitation—Edith Cook.
Good Night Song—Girls.
Recitation—R. Dowden .
Jack and Jill—Boys and Girls.
Recitation—V. Dowden.
Rainbow Drill—Girls.
Monologue—Gladys Cook.
Xmas Controversy—Boys and Girls.
Récitation—Edna Heale.
Distribution of day school prizes.
Kepdrts of school—H. R. Cook.
Distribution of Sunday school prizes
Address—H. Y. Mott. j
Address—Rev. G. O. Llghtbourn.

GOD SAVE THE KING. |

NOTICE!
NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE.
SHIPPERS OF CARGO PER S.S. PROSPERO 

DECEMBER 15th, 1922.
S.S. SEAL sailed for Greenspond, Valleyfield and 

Wesleyville this morning, and will take undamaged 
portion of Prospero’s cargo and proceed North and 
deliver same at destination.

Shippers will please take notice and govern them
selves accordingly as regards marine insurance.

Cargo damage on Prospère is confined more or less 
to No. 1 Hold (capacity about 750 brls.) the bulk of 
which is for the following ports ;

Jackson’s Arm, Hooping Hr., Englee, Conche, 
Griquet, and this cargo will be brought back here by 
Prospero.

electr

The I 
veloped aiBoys Tweed Pants Boys’ Coduroy Pants

These Pants are in Dark and Light Fawn, 
Knicker style. Would make a splendid 
Pants for winter wear; to fit ages 8, 9,10.

Sale prices

1.35, 1.45 and 1.55
Regular prices were 2.50 to 3.50.

Double back and side pockets; cuff bot
tom ; in sizes 33 to 36 only.

SALE PRICE /-

the follow

Topsail 
Manuels 
Kelligrew; 
Rlverdalej 
Holyrood i 
Harbour 1 
Avondale 1 
Coneeptiol 
Colliers I

Cleopatra! The latest thing in 
Bracelets. See our assortment. 
R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.

dec21,21 v

Here’s a barga-n in Boys’ American 
Tweed Pants, well made and good service
able patterns; to fit 5 to 10 years. 1

SALE PRICE

FREIGHT FOR NORTH EAST COAST.
Freight for S.S. PORTIA for the following Ports 

of call will be received at the wharf of Messrs. Bow
ring Brothers, Ltd., from 9 a.m. to-day Wednesday:—

Fogo, Herring Neck, Twillingate, Fortune Hr., 
Pilley’s Island, Little Bay Islands, Springdale, Nip
per’s Hr., Tilt Cove, and the usual Prospero Ports of 
call in White Bay. Steamer goes north as far as 
Griquet (Ice conditions permitting).

SOUTH COAST FREIGHT SHIPPED BY PORTIA 
SAILED DECEMBER 13, 1922.

Will Shippers please note when effecting marine 
insurance that this freight for Ports Burin to Port 
aux Basques, has now been loaded on board S.S. 
SEBASTAPOL for delivery at destination. Steamer 
sails this p.m.

W. H. CAVE,
/ Minister of Shipping.

3.50Personal.

75c. to 1.40Major Jennings, who is connected 
with the Sir W. G. Armstrong Whit
worth Company, arrived in the city 
last night by private car attached to 
a freight train.

Master Gordon Earp, son of the 
Rector of St. Thomas’s, was taken ill 
yesterday and it was found necessary 
to remove him to the hospital for an 
operation for appendicitis. The op
eration was successfully performed 
last evening.

Ex-Sergt Jack Robinson, who left 
here for Bermuda with the working 
party that left by the Sachem, has 
been appointed steward of the new 
golf club, erected by the Furness 
Withy Company. Mrs. Robinson and 
family are leaving here by the Rosa
lind to Join her husband at Bermuda.

Men’s Black Leatherette 
Coats

These Coats are exceptional value; well inese yuav= . We ^ intending to

Men’s Heavy Blanket 
Cloth Overcoats

Good styles'; Double Breast, storm collar, 
with belt

Regular prices of these Pants were 2.50 
to 3.50. , 1

clear the line out at sizes

8.95
, - .. . > : V| ' ' , ■ . .... "

Regular price of this Leather Coat was
i ntr These Coats are ish, good trim-Limited mings ifcnd linings, price 38.00.$3.00 the pair. Men’s all solid 

Leather Work Boots for $3.00, 
at SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe 
Sale.—decis.tfAdvertise in The Evening Teiegram Marshmallow whip <8 

served on pineapple salad.
deliciops ^Chopped pimentos give a delight

ful flavor to corn pudding.
Steamed figs with cream ere„T5 

slrable breakfast fruit
If mits are kej 

ecome rancid. '
cold they Bake pop overs In Iron or

WimÊÊÊm&mmmu mmmæmwarn

I r I d|

MET

1
1 *> >■■> t-> lj jv tg Jt*

Small Men’s Overcoats
Youths’ and small Men’s Overcoats, in a fine 

assortment of Mottled Tweeds. Latest styles ; 
Single Breast.

} SALE PRICE

7.95
•

Regular price 0f ± these Coats was 18.75. 
See these before purchasing elsewhere. *

MEN’S COLORED ? 
FELT HATS.

English make, good style in 
the following colors': ‘ Grey, 
Brown, Navy, Fawn, Green and 
Havana. Sale Prices

2.25, 3.00, 3.95, 
4.95, to 7.50

Overcoats 1-2 Price
Men’s American Grey Medton .and Heaw 

Tweed Overcoats, Dou%Srlâ]| iMtii belt am 
storm collar. .#

SALE PRICE

18.50
V ReguIar price of these Coats was 32.75; all 

sizes. Come and see them.MEN’S COLORED 
IMITATION VELOUR HATS

English make, good” shapes, in 
colors : Grey, Fawn, Brown, 
Green, Havana and Black, at the 
following Sale Prices

3.70, 3.95, 4.35, 
4.95, 5.50 |

-, - # . •

Men’s Tweed Pants
In Fancy Stripes; splendid hard wearing ma

terial ; sizes 4 to 7.

SALE PRICE

1.95

Men’s Wool Tweed Pants
In Light Fancy Stripes, well made, nicelv 

finished ; sizes 34 to 44.

SALE PRICE

2.75MEN’S FELT HATS
American make, in Grey, 

Green, Brown and Fawn, at the 
following Sale Prices

1.50, 2.10, 2.50, 
2.95, 3.00, 3.95 

to 5.25 ■qr ■’

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits
Men’s Suits, Plain and Fancy Checks and 

Stripes; Plain and Pinch back with cuff Pants; 
sizes 3 to 6 only.

SALE PRICE

13.95
Regular price of these Suits was 28.00 and 

32.00; all good styles.

Youths’ and S|all Men’s 
ï Overcoats

U.’i' '
These Overcoats are well made ; good fit and 

finish; Double and Single Breast with belt.

SALE PRICE :

11.75 ang ,13.25
Regular prices of Overcoats were

25.00 to 28.00. Come andde^ us gt you with one.

MEN’S VELOUR HATS
In Green, Brown and Black. 

The regular price of these were 
14.00.

SALE PRICE

6.95
MEN’S BLACK ALL WOOL >/2 HOSE—

See Our Special Values at...................... 50c. and 60c. ner pairMEN’S LIGHT GREY </2 HOSE- P P
Special Bargain at.......................................... axc

MEN’S ENGLISH TUNIC SHIRTS— ................ P
Pretty stripes. Special value ; size 14 to lèy2. Sale Price 1.70

MEN’S NECKTIES- * fc * -, rj f |
Wide end. Special Price 70c. ........... .. 40c.

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES— ------—-
Special Value............................. ‘ ~ ' 99n
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Selecting of Yom Christmas Presentson Us!
You will be sure to please 

— HIM —
if you give him a pair ofLadies’ Wear

•BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME FOR THE XMAS 
SEASON.

Spring Blinds—Light and Dark Green.
Plain Edge. Reg. 85c............
Fringe Edge. Reg. 95c. ..............
Insertion Edge. Reg. $1.00 ..
Insertion & Fringe. Reg. $1.00
Insertion & Lace. Reg. $1.35 .. . ___....
Insertion & Ball Fringe. Reg. $1.40 . .Now $1.20

CURTAIN POLES Set.
Mahogany. Reg. 78c........................... ... .Now 68c.
White Wood. Reg. 18c.......................x.. Now 15c.
Solid Brass Sash Rods. Reg 27c...........Now 23^.

FANCY LINEN GOODS.
White Lace Edge D’Oylies................................. 45c.
White Embroidered D’Oylies.............................12c.
White Sideboard Cloths.....................85c. & $1.00
White Embroidered Centre Cloths 1.00, 1.10, $1.20 
White Embroidered Tray Cloths, 80c. 1.00, $1.20 
White Embroidered Runners .. . .$1.20 & $1.30
White Lace Edge Round Tea Cloths...............$3.00
White Damask Table Napkins, 30<?. 33c. -65c. 70c. 
White Damask Table Napkins—

30c. 33c. 55c. & 70c. each 
White Embroidered Cushion Covers—

$1.10, $1.20, $1.40 & $1.65 each 
Khaki Embroidered Cushion Covers—

$1.40, $1.80 & $1.90 each 
TABLE DAMASK.

A fine assortment Bleached Table Damask. 
$1.00, $1.20, $1.40, $1.60, $1.70, $1.80 yard.

SUNDRY SETS,
S, TRUMPETS,
INS, MOTOR CARS, 
UTRORGANS, 
%iOPE TOSS, 
MEL CHIMES, etc.

HOSIERY.
English Cashmere (Black) .. . .85c. to $1.10 
English Cashmere (Tan) .... . .95c. pair
Circle-Bar Hose (Grey)............. $1.20 pair
Circle-Bar Hose (Brown & Black) $1.50 pr. 
Circle-Bar Hose (Créant) .. .1 . $2.20 pr. 
Black & Col’d. Silk Hose, 95c. to $3.60 pr.

Men’s InvictusEXPRESS t:
, Mocks, i
iMy TEN

FANCY SHIRTS.
Soft Bosom, stiff duffs. Reg. 2.20. Now $1.75
Soft Cuff, detachable collar.............. $2.90
Soft Cuff, without collar . .$1.40 to $2.90 
Soft Cuff, Silk stripe ..... .$4.75 & $5.50

,NECK TIES.
Fancy Hook-on Ties .. . .35c. & 45c. each 
Fancy Wide End Silk Ties, 45c. to $1.70 ea.
Fancy Knitted Ties...........
Fancy Bow Ties..............

BRACES,
Time Braces .............. ...  . . ,50c. to 85c. pr.
Police Braces..............*. .$1.10 & $1.20 pr.
Special Braces put up in dainty Box for 

Xmas Gifts 50c. & 65c. pair.

PYJAMAS.
Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjamas-

Reg. $3.50. Now $2.90 
Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjamas—

Reg. $4.50. Now $3.85

Now 92c.
Now 92C.

HOCKEY BOOTSGLOVES.
Wool Gloves (Black, Beaver & Grey)—

80c. and 90c. pair
White Wool Gauntlets........... .. 95c. pair

KAYSER CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.
White and Cream...................................$1.60 pair
Black..........................................................$1.80 pair

Xmas Gift. 
$15.00 8: P 7,50

Handkerchiefs$27.50 35c. eaDved Skunk .. . 
Black Wolf ...
I ? holla Opossum 
Av.stralipnCgon

$23.00
$20.00

LADIES’
White Lawn, plain H.S. and Lace edge. 

White and Colored Silk.
Colored Crepe-de-Chene.

Dainty Boxed Handkerchiefs—45c. to $1.30

MEN’S
White Lawn; Plain H.S. Silk.

Initial Silk Handkerchiefs.
A large variety to select from.

$33.00Taupe tffj"! Yf) 
Skunk Wool Opossum .
Marmotjf. . ... ;
Ooossum.... . 4 <. . ; si. 
Natural Opossum ....

DRESSING GOWNS.
Ladies’ Crepe Gowns.............$3.50 to $5.00
Laides’ Eiderdown Gowns . $5.00 to $7.50 
Girls’ Eiderdown Gowns ..$1.80 to $6.50

$38.50
ft .$26.00 & $27.50

$43.50
$45.00

GIRLS’ FURS 
Grebe Ties and Muffs ..
71-mine Ties "and MuffSTT .. 
White Poodle ».

N-l

UMBRELLAS.
A fine assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Umbrellas.
$6.50 to $15.00

$10.00

MEN S TWEED CAPS
NEW TWEED WINTER CAPS—$1.70 to $2.50 each. 

PLEASE SEE GOODS DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOWS.

ChiMren’s Wool Jerseys
Children’s Wool Jerseys—Navy, Brown, Cardinal and Myrtle.

Sizes
Regular

MARSHALL BROTHERS PYJAMAS—Dainty Stripes, to fit ages 6 to 16 years. Selling at one all 
round price .. . ,*T-V...............

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES—Scotch Knit 85c. to $1.00 pair

maHemBBBHBBBBmiv
It le reported that Henry Ford wa* 

fined for speeding thru ;a town in 
New York. He was riding in an au
tomobile.

Wisps of Wisdom,fonmnn’c Rrnlrtm motor P°wer succeeded the horse-
B/UlilOu S UIUIVCU 1 lCCii l, ,jrawn apparatus of the fire depart-

______ ment, bolted from the garbage wagon,
fcltorial in Miami (Flo.) Metropolis) dragging his mate with him, dashed 
I.Over the Associated Press wires the to the nearest engine house, plunged 
Hier day came that touching story of head foremost into the brick wall, 
pact Gallup," fire horse in Washing- crumpled down in a heap and died^ 
be who, after years of service lead- And the firemen declare that Jack 
if steamers to fires, and being rele-" Gallup, humiliated by the transfer

The biggest fool is the man who 
- fools himself.

It matters not how long we live, 
but how.

An optimist has dreams of the fu- 
: ture and a pessimist has nightmares. 

I i Be warned against nursing re- 
I vengeful thoughts; they are apt to 
I develop sharp stings. 
j'| Working yourself to death is hard. 

'I ! Loafing yourself to death is easier 
and much quicker.

j When anything comes easy there is 
; something tfie matter with it, for 

good things come hard.
Do not be too ready to air your 

grievances. By publishing complaints 
you will frequently reveal your weak
nesses. '

TWO FACED GIRL, LUKE I 
It is all right for a girl to believe 

that the face should be left exposed. 
The trouble is that she imagines her 
face runs all the way down to the 
wishbone.—Luke McLuke.

Lost Islands,
Some currency has been given to a 

rumour from Santiago that Easter Is
land has disappeared.The most iso
lated island on the globe, Easter In
land is 2,630 miles from the nearest 
mainland. It is a triangle in shape, 
with sides 9 by 9 by 18 miles, and its 
cliffs riSff 2,660 feet from an almost 
tideless sea.

i A large mouthful, in truth, for old 
Ocean to swallow in sudden fas'hion!

: But there are various cases on record 
in which a whole island has dropped 
from sight

Falcon Island, near the Tongas, was 
first seek in 1885, but no sooner had 
the map makers settled its position 
than it bobbed out of sight beneath 
the waves. Vet its cliffs were at least 
150 feet high. In 1898 It rose again; 
steaming hot but since that date it 
has again disappeared.

| Then there was Bermeja, a good 
sized islet in the southern part of the; 

i Quit of Mexico. It was no upstart like 
1 Falcon Island, but had been in exis
tence for many years. In 1901 a cruis
er engaged in charting could find -no 
sign of the Island. There was net even 
a reef left.

In 1841 Captain Dougherty reported 
an island about half way between New 
Zealand and Cape, Horn, a great rocky 
ridge 800 feet high and 7 miles long: 
Twenty years later the island was de
scribed for a second time by Ceptaty

A FUTUREVESTMENT
ELECTRICITY isjdaily replacing all other forms of Motive Power and Illumination.

The llmted TWns Electric Company supplies Electric Light, Heat and Power from water power'de
veloped b^afevelopéfludistributed to consumers through its extensive distribution net-work covering
the following stti <:

b oisrtv bluoW .r '
Topsail tf) nj ;-sW BtigUS

SrHoivrootf ‘ tlHiî OUsAth Riyer

Harbour Main ..
Avondale North River
Conception ~ lay Roberts

Perry’s Cove 
Spout Cove 
Small Point 
Broad Cove 
Black Head 
Adam’s Cove 
Western Bay 
Northern Bay 
Heart’s Content,

Coley’s Point 
Mercer’s Cove 
Spaniard’s Bfey 
Harbour Grace 
Carbonear 
Victoria . ' 
Freshwater 
Salmon Cove

“Oh! look!!!—1T<W. - „ m _ I .-8 snapping the 
..Xmas Tree with his new Kodak:”
"Yes! we all clubbed together and 
got him a splendid one at Tooton’s; 
ne s been wanting, one for agea.”
Get your Xmas Camera NOW and 

-keep happy reminders of Santa’s 
|>Xmas frolic at your home.ed 18 Years

1SB'3tS 9ldu of?

Keàtea.
In the present century the Discovery 

sailed right over the spot formerlÿ, 
occupied by this Island. What Is morqi 
sons Jne revealed a depth of 2,000 
fathoms, or nearly three miles.

Metis is another Pacific island which 
vanished in similarly mysterious fash
ion. In 1880 it was £ great mass of, 
rock, at least 160 feet high, but 20

Shares
ation to the Company’s Office, 
th Street, St John’s.

s, ete.rM
THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.?*»5yogftg, sjLbS] ' I*

DODDS m
kidney
V PILLS M

«ùgr&ex

886688
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St. Bride’s, Littledale.
ANNUAL" CLo"siN <5 EXERCISES.

The annual closing exercises were 
held by the -young ladies of St. 
Bride's College, Littledale, on Tues
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in the As
sembly Hall of the College. His Grace 
the Archbishop presided, and ^mongst

the guests present were the.. city 
priests, Dr. W. WÎ Blackall, Superin
tendent of .Education, Church of 
England, and President of the Coun
cil of Higher Education, À .W. Wil
son, Esq., Secretary & the Council, 
and many of the parents and relatives 
of the pupils. An address of welcome 
to the guests of the evening happily 
worded, and beautifully delivered by

Christmas
HENRY BLAIR’S.
Ladies’ Irish Embroidered Handkerchiefs 

in great variety from 70c. to $3.50 
per box.

Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs, real 
Maltese Lace borders, 60c. each.

Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk 
Lace borders, 80c. & $1.00 eac h.

Ladies’ Fancy Colored Ninon Handker
chiefs, only 35c. each.

Ladies’ Colored Japanese Silk Handker
chiefs, 55c. £ 80c. each.

Gents’ White Handkerc_rcfs, hemstitched 
border, soft as silk, 40c. each.

Gents’ White Twill Etonia Handkerchiefs, 
colored border, 45c. each.

Gents’ White Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs 

Hemstitched borders $1.15 up.

A full assortment Grossmith’s Celebrated 
English Perfumes.

Men’s Tan Lined Kid Gloves at $2.25 pair 
Men’s and Ladies’ Wool Mufflers.

Ladies’ Wool Sweater Coats—Wonderful 
Value at $5.00 each.

Child’s Wool Muffler and Cap Sets, only 
$1.60 set.

Ladies’ Fine Cashmere and Silk Hosiery.
Acceptable Quality Goods at Lowest Prices.

Ladies’ Fur Sets in best makes.

AT SPECIAL XMAS WEEK PRICES.
For Acceptable and Useful Gifts Give us a Call.

WE CAN GUARANTEE SERVICE.

HENRY BLAIR
dec21,th,s,tu,tr

NOTICE!

The 1 Bargain Store
12 NEW GOWER STREET,

A few steps West of Majestic Theatre.
•fust Arrived : 100 Ladies’ Serge Dresses—all

sizes and latest styles, which will-be disposed of at 
$3.49 each. We have many other varieties of goods 
which will interest the public.

Come and see our assortments and get more and 
better goods for your mbtiey.

1,-S . . ' <lec20,21

as
Miss Pauline powleft; -of the senior 
Associate class, opened the entertain
ment, This was followed by an Oper
etta in three acts. entitled the Royal 
Jester, which was perfectly staged 
and showed 'thorough preparation in ' 
histrionic training and. the art of feel
ing at home before an audience.

The Royal Jester at the Court of 
Printania, interpreted by Miss Paul
ine" Hewlett, is in reality Prince 
Sylvanus, son of the exiled King, de- 

\ throned by his'usurping brother.' King 
1 Otensis and Queén Zitania, played by 
Misses Mary Power and Clara Snow,

| are finding the financial depression 
I very depressing, and when in the 
! third act a lone crow is reported 
perdhed on the pinnacle of the palace, 
the whole court shares in their melan
choly. Puck, however, Prince of Jes
ters and Spirit of Mirth, ably portray
ed by Miss Marjorie Barker, brings 
some of the happiness and laughter of | 
her quips and cranks to the gloomy j 
monarchs and their court. So sue- j 
cessful is this good spirit that the j 
King and Queen are lured from their ; 
thrones and join in the dance of j 
Puck’s attendants. This, to the cour- I 

, ifer, unseemly conduct on. the part of j 
the monarch and his consort causes j 
the members of the Court to declare j 
the throne vacant. Puck in the sec- j 
ond act, having met the rightful heir 
to the throne causes the announce
ment to be made that the real heir 
has been discovered. He arrives with 
his wife, the Princess of Hilaria, 
(Miss M. O’Brien), whom he met after 
his escape from the dungeon into 
which he had been thrown by the 
fickle Otensis. The characters sus
taining the principals were the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, Miss Mary 
Roche; The Prime Minister, Miss 
Mary Murray; the Lord Chancellor, 
Miss Florrie Raymond, the Lord 
Chamberlain ; Miss Nellie Veitch; the 
Court Astrologer, Miss Blanche Ed
wards; the Lord High Executioner, 
Miss Mary A. Murray ; the com
mander-in-chief, Miss Madge Hodge; 
the Admiral of the Fleet, Miss Belle 
Byrd; the Usher, Miss Marjorie Les
ter; Quips and Cracks, Pages and 
Ladies-in-waiting, Shepherds and 
Shepherdesses, Court Ladies, Gentle
men and Royal Guards.

The music of the Operetta rendered 
■*^*The special orchestra including 
-Miss Teresa Power, and Messrs. F. 
Bradshaw and A. Bulley was charm
ing as well as catchy, and the differ
ent numbers were applauded by the 
appreciative audience. The portrayal 
of the various characters was ex
cellent; and the English language 

' coming in silvery tones and with just 
and proper emphasis, „ inflexion and 

! gesture from the young ladies of 
Littledale made one feel that after 
all there can be a great deal of ex
pression in the language of Shakes
peare, which some critics are wont 
to call hard and cold and guttural.
It would be invidious to particularize 
on any one performer for the piece 
was so well balanced that almost all 
the players at one time or another 
found the centre of the stage. Those 
responsible for the selection of the 
Operetta and the cast of players are 
to be complimented as it was the 
opinion of those privileged to be pre
sent that the Operetta could scarce
ly have been more perfectly staged.
The staff and pupils of St- Bride's 
College are to be congratulated on 
the performance of the Royal Jester 
which was undoubtedly one of their 
mos| successful performances in a 
school where just appreciation is giv
en to those important educational 
branches, singing and elocution. The 
reading of the College prize lists and 
the examination successes of the year' 
1922 followed the singing of the Na
tional Anthem at the end of the Oper
etta.

After the distribution of prizes His 
Grace the Archbishop addressed the 
pupils and the guests. He felt that 
he was only interpreting the wishes 
of those present when he tendered 
cordial congratulations to the Sisters 
and the pupils on the Operetta which 
they had just presented and which 
had given them all such genuine 
pleasure. The undertaking was an 
ambitious one, but the pupils had 
reason to he proud of their success.
The music was attractive, the songs 
and choruses were well rendered, the 
principal performers sustained their 
parts admirably, and, on the whole, 
the presentation of the Operetta was 
such as would have done credit to 
much more experienced and practised 
performers. The preparation for the 
Operetta must have involved a great 
deal of care and attention on the part 
of those responsible for the training 
of the pupils, but they were amply 
rewarded by the pleasure which the 
performance gave to those who had 
the privilege of being present, as well 
as by the great benefit and advantage 
that must accrue to the pupils them
selves. The training in elocution, 
music and dramatic art, ease and 
grace of deportment was a very es
sential portion of education in a 
school such as theirs. ' It was a mis
take to think that study, class-work 
and examinations were the principal 
object of school life. No doubt these 
had their place in education, but it 
was very easy to give them, as was 
sometimes done, undue prominence /to 
the exclusion of training in other 
branches equally Important and 
equally vital. Hie Grace went on to 
say that the time devoted to prepara
tion for musical and dramatic per- 
formances was not lost, but was well 
and wisely spent. In most schools 
it more time were devoted" to these 
kindred subjects the result would he 
altogether in the Interests of the pup- 
ilp. Unfortunately under our present 
system of examination it was difficult 
to arrange school curriculum in such 
a way as would be most beneficial to 
the pupils, every school and college 
being deslrlous of outclassing every 
other Institution in the public exam
inations, and the result of tills in 
many of our schools was a tendency 

n the part of leathers to make their 
pupils work too hard, and to devote 
too much time to examination sub
jects. This was a • defect inherent in 
our present system of examination 
and militated against that broader, 
wider and more liberal education 
which we should wish to see Impart
ed to our children. Entertainments 
such as that which they had witnessed]1 
and the preparation necessarily in-’

acts from
'pi

Public attention is directed to the following 
the Game Laws: :-r-

BIRDS.
No person shall hunt, kill, sell, purchase pr have in posses- " 

sion any Ptarmigan or Willow Grouse, commonly called Part
ridge, nor any Curlew,.Plover. Snipe or other, wild or migratory 
Birds (except Wild Geese and Cfows) or the eggs of any such „ A4 
Birds within this Colony, between the first day of January and -v* 
the twentieth day of September in any year, under a penalty not 
exceeding one hundred dollars (2100.00) or imprisonment not 
exceeding tyree months.

Provided it shall not be held unlawful to have in posses
sion any Df such Birds when the party shall prove the said 
Birds were killed between the twentieth day of September 
and the first day of January following:—and provided that 
any person who shall actually have in possession upon the 
first day of January any Ptarmigan or Willow Grouse, shall 
he allowed to offer for sale such Ptarmigan or Willow 
Grouse until the fifteenth day of the same month of January.

$

CARIBOU.
It shall not be lawful for any person to purchase, or to re

ceive in exchana-e, from any other person any Venison or any 
portion of the flesh ,of Caribou, at any time between the first 
day of January and the thirty-first day of July in any year, and 
any person offending against the provisions of this section shall 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars or in 
default- to imprisonment for any period npt exceeding three 
months.

No person shall hunt, kill or pursue with Intent, to kill, any 
Caribou from the first day of February to the thirty-first day of 
July in any year, both days inclusive, or from the first day of 
October to the twentieth day of October in any year, both days 
inclusive.

**' ' " 1 111
The season for shooting Wild Rabbit or Hare closes on

January 1st
It shall be the duty of every person using Snares for* the 

purpose of taking any Fur-bearing Animals, except Wild Hare or 
Rabbit, to take up and remove such Snares on or before the 
15th day of December, in each year. *

GAME & INLAND FISHERIES BOARD.
rior»91.af

SIDE TALKS.
______ '■ 'SBK .

(By RUTH CAMERON.)

Only Young Once. '
This is the gold

en age for chil
dren. i 3 
Never were 

their needs and 
wishes, their 
health, their 
pleasures, their 
education made 
the subject of so

' ■■ - nf> j i # 'tearsaMto)» -..ok'*

BON MARCHE
- • . ■ ' Î-) ilïTvi W ■ :> i > >it

Christmas Bargain List !
We offer the Balance- bi bur Christmas Goods at 

Smashing Prices.. 5 5^7b (i(f, if i< Jajj a
■

volved did much to make school life 
attractive, to relax the constant and . ., TT „ ,
severe strain of study and generally ; the Valley Nurseries registered 2 be- 
was of incalculable benefit to the ; low zero at 1 o’clock this morning, 
pupils themselves. His Grace con- j 
gratulated the graduates and the 1 
prize winners on the result of their ;
year’s work which, he said, was one ! degrees in eight hours 
Of the most successful in the history 1 
of Littledale College, and he

COLD SNAP.—The thermometer • at

while the Mercury showed 19 degrees 
of Wost at 9 o’clock, a rise of fifteen

con
cluded by wishing the pupils a very 
happy Christmas and New Year. What about Silver Knives, 

Forks and Spoons for Xmas? We 
Ideal Xmas Gifts. Evangeline have something to suit every 

High Cut Boots, Oxfords or purse. R. H. TRAPNELL, LTÔ; 
Pumps for $6.99 at SMALL- y "
WOOD’S Shoe Sale.—decis.tf dec21,2i

Fancy Fresh Fruits for the 
Table, the Stocking 

and the Guest.

Canned & Bottled Vegetables & Fruits of 
Guaranteed Quality, etc., etc.

Boyer’s “Snow Drift” Corn—25c. Can.
Maine Corn on the Cob, 5 ears to can—70c.
Early June Peas, good—1-lb. Cans 25c.
Boyer’s Early June Peas, standard—30c. Can.
Best Marrowfat Green Peas—12c. lb.
Boyer’s Fancy ToiAatoes—1 */2’s, 2’s & 3’s.
California Canned Fruits, comprising — Peaches, 

Strawberries, Raspberries, Pears, Black & Royal 
Anne Cherries, etc.

Sunkist Asparagus—Large and Small.
Del Monte Sugar Beets, very small, No. 2 size Cans. 
Heinz Stuffed and Plain Olives.
Bird’s Custard Powders.
Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce—50 & 90c. Bot. 
Libby’s Plum Pudding—1-lb. Tins.
Heinz Fig Pudding—1-lb. Tins.
Mincemeat—Libby’s Condensed Pkts., 25c; Jars, 85c. 
Hams—Armour’s Finest; by the Ham# 30c. lb.
Hams—Picnic, 23c. lb.

FRESH FRUITS.
Fancy Florida Grape Fruit, Large and Medium.
Fancy Florida Oranges.
California Navel Oranges.
California Emperor Grapes.
Very Finest Almeria White Grapes.
California Table Pears; Fresh Tomatoes.
O. îL Table Apples, by the Box and Dozen.
P. E.I: Wine Sap Apples—$3.00 Box.
Spanish Valencia Oranges—30c. Dozen.
King, Baldwin and Wagner Apples—in Barrels.

TABLE NUTS & TABLE RAISINS.
FANCY LARGE NAPLES WALNUTS 
SOFT SHELL ALMONDS.
LARGE WASHED BRAZIL NUTS.
SICILY FILBERTS.
GOOD MIXED NUTS—30c. lb.
1922 Crop 7-CROWN MALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 

By the pound. '
1922 Crop 7-CROWN MALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 

1-lb. Packages.
1921 Crop 7-CROWN MALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 

Good Quality—35c. lb.
From the House of A. SILTZ 

the following Packed Goods of the very highest 
standard :

“DIPLOMAT” Brand CHICKEN in Glass, 2 Sizes. 
“DIPLOMAT” Brand SPAGHETTI and CHICKEN 

LIVERS—65c. Glass Jar.
“DIPLOMAT” MINCE MEAT—20-oz. Glass Jars. 
“DIPLOMAT” GENUINE CHICKEN BROTH.
—................. .. ' ' '

; ' JUST ARRIVED:
TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKEN, GEESE.

C. F.
V

EAGAN,
2. Stores:

Bnckmrth Street & Queen's Read

Obituary. J
MBS. ROSE PENNEY.

We regret to have to record the 
passing of Mrs. Rose»Penney, widow 
of the late Judge Alfred Penney, 
which took place at Carbonear yes
terday morning. Only little more than 
a month ago Judge Penney passed to 
Ms eternal reward, and although Mrs. 
Penney was seriously ill at the time, 
it was not anticipated that she was so 
soon to follow her husband to, the 
land of everlasting reunion. Deceased 
was the elder daughter of the late 
Richard Tayward Taylor, whose name 
Is still a fragrant memory In Carbon- 
ear Methodism. One sister, Mrs. Pike, 
wife of Captain James Pike of the 
Beach, and four brothers, Captain 

Taylor of Montreal; ÇMr. 
Hedley Taylor of Ay re & Sons, Ltd., 
Mr. Arthur Taylor of Carbonéar, and 
Mr. H. W. Taylor, General Freight 
Agent for the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, sdrvive -her. The V funeral 
takes place at Carbonear to-morrow. 
To the bereaved relatives the 
gram extends sympathy.

----------- —----------1 ■ :
Eat Mrs. Stewart's 

f made Bread__ _

much anxious consideration, so much 
sacrifice as they are today. *

And much of this is good. It is 
right and natural and beautiful that 
each generation should want to give 
a little more to its children’ than it1 
received, should want to' make up to 
the child of to-day for the disappoint-; 
ments and deprivations that the child 
of long ago suffered.

But it is so easy to do harm when | 
you wan( to do good!

And when we get sentimental over 
children, I think we are apt to do 
them harm.

Here is the sort of thing that I 
mean.

‘ I have a friend who has two daugh
ters to whom she is a wonderful 
mother in every way but one. She 
cannot bear to make those children 
shoulder a single responsibility of 
any sort.

A Wonderful Mother But—
She has no maid and her husband 

suggests that she have each of the 
children perform two or three duties 
each day both for her sake and for 
theirs. Sometimes she makes spas
modic attempts to have them do this 
and then they beg off. “If I stop to 
help with the dishes I don’t get to 
school until the last minute and all 
the other girls go early and have lots 
of fun before school.” “Oh, mother, I 
don’t want to come home after school 
to-day because Mary wants us all to 
come up to her house. Can’t I go af
ter I get my work done? Oh, dear, 
that wouldn’t be half so muoh fun. I 
want to go along with the rest.”-

To such pleas as these the mother 
gives in and when the father ap
proaches her she says: “I want them 
to have as much happiness as they 
can. They can only be young once, 
you know.” *

Now, that’s what I mean by senti
mentality and the harm it does.

Unhappiness Later On. , -
That mother has such an excessive 

sense of the child’s love of pleasure 
and disappointment at being balked, 

fjrthat she loses sight of other qoûstder 
ations. She forgets that it is only by 
having responsibilities and living up 
to them that we form character, and 
that lack of character may mean in- 

!te unhappiness in later life,. ,
One often hears that phrase “They 

can only be young once” used by the 
sentimentalists with reference to a 
child’s pleasures. It is a trué phrase 
(naturally) but it applies to other 
things besides pleasures.

“They can only he young once?’— j 
therefore they need to form habits of 
order and .responsibility and .self 
control then when It Is easier to form 
habits than It will be later. 1

The Hardest Job.
A woman told me the other1 day 

that she was brought up on that 
phrase “They can only be young 
once.” She was an only child and her 
mother was determined she should 
have all the pleasure ■ possible and no 
work or responsibilities. When she 
married she married a man who de
manded self discipline and a sense of 
responsibility from his wife. To win 
through to happiness she had to make 
herself over. She accomplished It 
with signal success. “But it was the 
hardest job I ever did,” she told me. 
“And when I have children,” she ad
ded with fervor, “I am going to see 
that they have some small duties to 
perform from their babyhood and that 
they grow up into a sense of re
sponsibility.”

I wonder if she will go too "for the 
other way."I fear that this is the ten
dency with all of us, to try to avoid 

‘the mistakes whether of leniency or 
severity our own parents made, and 
in trying to go too far the other way.

Handkerchiefs _
Ladies’ H.S. .. .. 3c. up
Men’s H.S............12c. up
Child’s................ 3c. up
Fancy Boxes .... 20c. up 
Ladies’ Silk ..... 15c. ea. 
Men’s Fey. Border . .15c.

Gloves
• Child?»-Wool «. 10c. pr. 
Boys’ Wool .. 32c. pr. 
Ladies’ Wdol ,. 45c. pr. 
Men’s Wool .. 55c. pr. 
Ladies’ Kid . .$1.40 pr. 
Men’s Kid .. . .$1.50 pr.

Ti rr:

Men’s Negligee Shirts—
.................. .-si-W

Men’s Silk Ties .. 25c. 
Men’s Woollen Sox.. 3 Of.-; 
Men’s Police Braces.. 40te 
Men’s Mackinaws.. $9.50 
Men’s Overcoats. ,$11.50ü 

A a—

Làdiës’ Flannelette Un-
" 65c-

adies Silk Scarves—
.. . i .. * .. $1.65 

Ladies’ UaiblreUas $3.00 
* Ladies’ Sweaters . .$1.15 

Ladies’ Cotton Hose 10c. 
\ Lfidies’ WoeHen Hose 45c

Special Sale of Toilet Soap—25c. for Box of 5 Cakes. 
Assortment of Toys from . . b'-. ,............ 2c. up.

BON
dec21,2i
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We Stock the Choicest Groceries
and can supply your every want.

A nice assortment of Fancy Boxes Choco
lates and all the leading brands of Cigarettes 
and Cigars. Call, inspeqt our stock and make 
ynariselections. We wilj surely please you.

[mas Plum Pudding 
lince Meat (in glass) 
pherries (in glass) 

Cranberry Sauce ■ 
(in glass) 

Chickep Breasts 
(in glass)

Marshmellow Cream 
China Ginger 
Aspic Jelly 
Guava Jelly 
Crab Apple Jelly.

Xmas Stockings
| packers’

China Novelties 
(filled with Choc.) 

Nuts
Shelled &.Unshelled. 
Almond Paste. 
Citron, Lemon and 

Orange Peels. 
Angelica.

No Party is complété without a bunch of 
HOLLY ayd MJSTL&TpE.

Asstd. Wines (N.A.)^f” 
Schwepp’s )

Soda Water 
Welch’s Grape Juice 
Limo Lemon 
Assorted Syrups . 
Durke’s 8®-

Salad Dressing 
Chili Sauce
Indian Chutney ' P°L 
Tomato Chutney :n3
Gravy Browning.; }\

Gtèéri “Grapes 
California Oranges 
Florida Oranges 
Tangerines 
Grape Fruit (bright) 
O.K. Table Apples 
California demons. 
BanatiWu;/;:
Bartlett Pears 
Cocoanuts. y*

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and Ducks.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
dec!2,14,16,19,21,23

tilsM:
iOfig

■i. .n,ul

, Opt. D.
307 Water Sheet, . Upstairs,

HOURS-10-l^t2.30aHeVW^Bàings by
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Infatuation of Youth” 
at The Nickel.

THE PROPER WAY TO TREAT
PRODUCTION MADE BT THE 

HOl’SE OF GAUMONT.Valuable advice and information for the 
treatment of every form of Piles is enclosed 
with each box of PAZO OINTMENT.
The remedy *is‘ ftfraranteed.

The price, of PAZO OINTMENT is 60c and 
you can get it at any drug store. The advice 
and information goes with it.

In the “Infatuation of Youth" two 
young people, «port gayly upon* the 
edge of the cliff—led on to danger tijr 
a scheming woman and tier utw 
scrupulous confederate. As • tire 
schemers gloat over the success of 
their plot—the thoughtless -young 
couple are saved from their màd fblly 
by the unselfish love of a noble young 
girl. Most people weaj m^eks to 
conceal their real personalities. It 
would be highly interesting if the 
masks were suddenly removed and 
the real natures revealed. In this 
picture we see the adventuress mas
querading as a charitable woman— 
her confederate in crime, as a genial 
gentleman—the poor boy pretending 
to be the son of wealthy parents— 
the young married woman posing 
a single girl. Gradually their deceit 
weaves a net of intrigue and danger 
—then suddenly the masks are dropp
ed and the characters stand revealed 
as they really are. Here is a plot that 
is hard to beat.

46 LADIES' COATS 
41 Clean~Up Prioes

LOT 8. 8 COATS. Reg

sr.rr $15.30
LOT 4. 11 COATS. Reg

,r $17.50
LOT 6. 6 COATS. Reg 

ular $32.00 eOA Hfl
LOT S. 8 COATS. Reg

ular $23.00 eiARC

Sweeping Price 
Cut on

Regular Price
$22.00.

Now Clearing atGames Fox Furste Un

Hundreds to select from, all marked at prices 
that’ll ensure rapid selling. Plenty of pleasure 
here for tots through the long winter evenings, 
and the cost? A mere nothing 1 

All one Price

*wReminders 
nd Suggestions

Ladies’
Caracul

Coats

>se 10c. SUITSlose 45c
Arab Tribes

Menace Palestine.Cakes, Clever Boyish style, tailored 
with the same care and atten
tion to detail which Dad is so 
particular about id his own 
Suits; materials are of the kind 
best suited to Boys’ Suite, 
Sizes to fit boys from 8 to 13 
years.

Regular $10.50.

SUPPERS
Ladies’ Slippers—Good val- <M CA

ue at$3.80........................ *1.0U
Children’s Slippers—Knitted tops, in 

neat designs........................ 7Ç_

LONDON—Very serious trouble is 
brewing in Palestine, according to 
the "News of the World,” which 
states that General Tudor and other 
officials on the spot regard the future 
with "grave apprehension.” The 
Arabs on the border and in Palestine 
itself, the paper says, may at any 
time attack the Jewish immigrants 
whom they regard with "deep rooted 
hostility.” The government's au
thority is being openly flouted by 
what is known at the "Moslem 
Christian Association.” A manifesto 
has been issued calling upon the 
population to disobey the instructions 
issued for the taking of the census, 
and the Association has decided to 
invoke the aid of Kemal Pasha, the 
Turkish Nationalist leader. "Our 
position” continues the News of the 
World, “is amazing. In effect, with
out any advantage to ourselves, and 
under a mandate from the League of 
Nations, wè are holding Palestine at 
a cost of many millions a year for the 
benefit of Jewish immigrants, and 
thus incurring the hostility of the 
Arabs.

TO FIGHT OR GIVE WAY.
“We may shortly find ourselves 

faced in .Palestine with a situation 
similar to that in Turkey. We shall 
either have to fight or give way. The 
question is, what would we be fight
ing for, and what would we gain by 
fighting? The problem is not an easy 
one,” the paper adds. “Owing to the 
action of Great Britain, America and 
France, thousands of Jews have gone 
to settle in Palestine. It would be 
interesting to know how much per 
head per annum each Jewish immi
grant is costing Great Britain. The 
scheme for the settlement of the East 
has broken down, in a great measure 
owing to the neglect of the United 
States to back up the treaties which 
she took so great care in preparing.But 
whatever may be the cause, now is 
the time for peaceful action and for 
the definition of a policy.”

AT ONE-THIRD THEIR 
FORMER PRICE.

All Coats must be cleared within the 
next three weeks. Thus this re
markable price cut. Reg. CO QC 
$27.00 for............................. .

HOSIERY BRIGHTEN UP FOR CHRISTMAS.

Curtain Scrims
Blue-Bird Designs, plain White, and flower

ed border effects. Yard :. .. 1 Q_

HandkerchiefsLadies’ all-Wool Cashmere 
Hose in plaint and ribbed ef
fects. A large assortment of 
colours. A pair of Wool Cash- 
mere Hose would make an ac
ceptable Gift.

Cl AA Pair.

e Busy Housewife while preparing 
the Christinas Season. The Fancy Handkerchief, so small a thing fn it»,elf, pi 

ant part In the toilette of the really well-dressed worn 
are clearly well aware of this fact, for they are show 
tremely dainty lines. An endless vaSlety is available c 
kerchiefs in dainty boxes, suitable for Christmas Gifts. 
75c. 90c. and $L00 Box. Manufacturer’s Sample Lot.

Worth Per Box
$1.80 for................................................$1.20
$2.20 for............................................$1.50
$2.75 for .. ...................................... $1.80
$3.50 for............................................$2.50
$4.20 for............................................$8.00

Jjjw „

ou Requita lDon't, Forgpi 
English Mincemeat; 
Cranberry Sau<fe~ 

English Plum 
Pudding. 

American Fig

Assorted Spices 
Gelatine.;»

LADIES’
Wool Gauntlet

GLOVES
Special per pair ..

Mixed Peels. 
Sultanas. 

Seedless Raisins TABLE DAMASK GIVE FANCY WORK 
for ChristmasSeeded 60 inches wide.

Neat patterns ; specially priced for Christ
mas Yard............... ...... ................... ..

Almond Paste. 
Blanched Almonds.

Icing Sugar,- 
Ncnnariels 100’s and 

1000’s.
English Flavourings. 
English Colourings. 
English Seasonings. 

Ground Sweet 
Almonds. <. >t„-

LADIES’

GLOVES
(THE SUEDETEX)

White washable Gloves. A 
pair of these Gloves will 
make a pleasing and inex
pensive Gift.

Regualr price 75c pair.

Dessert Raisins. 
Cleaned Currants.

Pastry Flour. 
Swansdown Cake

HEAVY LACE D’Oileys
Substitute for hand crochet.

Only OA,

Cushion Tops.
Cosey Covers. 
Sideboard Cloths. 
Bureau Cloths.
Chair Backs.
Guest Towels.

(ready to work) 
Duchess Sets.

Ladies’ all-Wool Tweed 
ytirts ; combines all the 
style that is featured in 
the more expensive 
Skirts ..................... .. :.

CHINTZ CUSHION COVERS 
Specially priced for Christ

mas. 49c. pair

Custard Powder. 
Crystallized Rose 

Leaves.
Violets & Carnations

MEN’S WEAR!hoco-
rettes
make

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
NECKTIES—These Ties are typi

cal of our Standard of Quality 
Furnishings. But they don’t 
often go hand-in-hand with 
such a low price— QA.

SPECIAL REDUCTION 
ON GIRLS’ ALL-WOOL

SUP-OVER
SWEATERS

Smart in appearance 
are these all-Wool, two- 
tone ejtect Sweaters. 
Your little girl would be 
pleased to receive one toy 
Christmas.

Regular $4.50
Specially priced at

Just come in- and see these

Charming
BLOUSESTURKEYS,

CHICKEN,
DUCKS

GLOVES—We have an ideal as
sortment of the best makes at 
the right prices.

HANDKERCHIEFS— Our assort 
ment is of the best English 
makqs; large sizes and extra 
special quality Lawns

fOW SO LOW PRICED.
Plain White Organdie, cleverly 
styled, and others have coloured 
panelled fronts. Pink and Blue.

All One PriceWomen of Ashanti,
GEESE DAINTY

HAIR RIBBONSEND GIFT TO PRINCESS MARY.
LONDON—A silver stool has been 

presented to Princess Mary, Viscount
ess Lascelles, as the wedding gift of 
the Queen Mothers of Ashanti and 
the Gold Coast. The gift was pres
ented by Lady Gugglsberg, wife of 
the governor of the Gold Coast, it hav 
ing beep given her by Queen Mother 
Gewa Akoto, of Ashanti. The stool 
is an exact replica of the Queen 
Mother’s own stool. Accompanying 
the gift was a letter from Queen 
Akoto, describing how the stool was 
made and consecrated. The letter 
reads as follows:—

“I place this gift in your hands. It 
is a gift for the King’s child on her 
wedding. Ashanti stool-makers have 
carved it. All queen-mothers who 

, dwell here have contributed toward 
. it. It may be that the King's child 
has heard of the Golden Stool of 

j Ashanti. That is the stool which 
I contains the souls of the Ashanti na- 
1 tlon. All we women of Ashanti thank 
the Governor exceedingly, because he 
has declared that the English will 
never again ask us to hand over th^t 
stool. This stool we give gladly. It

, FANCY
TEA APRONS

Your friends would be 
pleased to receive as a 
gift a Tea Apron from 
our assortment.

Dessert Fruits. 
English Jams and 

Jellies.
- English Biscuits. 
English Shortbread.

English Cakes. 
English & American 

Confectionery. 
Sausage Meat.

; Fresh Sausages. 
English Ox Tongue 

sd in Glass. 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

English Cheddar. 
Hams & Bacon.

Imperial French 
Plums.

Canton Ginger.
Crystallized.-------
Pineapple. Lon a

Glace Asst. Fruits. 
Glace & Crystallized 

Fruits. j 
Maraschino Cherries 
Creme de Menthe 

Cherries.
Tunis Dates, h, 

Jordan Almonds. , 
Shelled Walnuts.12 

Brazil 
Eleme Figs.

! Fruit Salad. v5?
| French Green Peas, 

French ^e|tos.

Beautiful striped patterns; 
very wide. Vast assortment 
to select from.

38c yard

Chaplin’s Choice.
Rumoured Engagement — Couple 

“Quite Well OE.”

of our women. We in Aahantl have a 
law which declares that only the 
daughters of a Queen can transmit 
royal blood, and that the children of 
a King cannot be heirs of the stool. 
This law has given us women a pow
er in this land, so that we have a say
ing which runs, ‘It is the woman 
who bears the man.”. We hear that 
your law is nqt so. Nevertheless, we 
have great joy in sending you our 
congratulations, and we pray the 
great God NyanltopOn, on whom men 
lean and do not fall; whose day of 
worship is a Saturday, and whom the 
Ashantis serve, just as you serve Him 
that he may give the King’s child 
and her husband long life and happi
ness."

Europedoes not contain our soul, as the 
Golden Stool does, but it contains all 
the love of us Queen Mothers and

►e, and then he "discovered” 
her, it is said, as a film genius.

Miss Negri made her screen debut 
before a British audience recently 
in a picture called "Passion” at the 
New Scala in London.

i Her triumph in America is said to 
be to the extent of £ 1000 a week, but 
this is a mere pittance to Charlie’s 
£1000 a dapr. It looks, if this happy 
romance comes true, as if Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie should be quite “com
fortably olf.”

i ■ Charlie Chaplin was divorced in 
November, 1920. on the ground cf 
“mental cruelty" by Miss Mildred 

For he met Pola in Harris, the United States kinema star

whom he secretly married two years 
before, when she was 17.

Since then rumour has been active 
In providing another wife , for him. 
Here is a section of the list:—May 
Collins, a young Broadway beauty; 
Claire Windsor, Lila Lee, Peggy Hop
kins Joyce, Mrs. Clare Sheridan, the 
sculptress, and even an unnamed 
hotel maid. Charlie is only 31.— 
Glasgow Herald.

Cause of ÇS
Early Old Age »

The celebrated Dr. MkheeheH, 1 1
en authority on old ego,on ««iioonij on ears

i - oeyethatitie-çaueed
in the Intestine.”

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
only 20c. per bottle.—decl.tf

mmch digest. food
absorbed without

•One bring on early old age and For “frosting” the branches 'of the 
Christmas tree, boil a pound’ of alum 
with a quart of water. Apply when 
cold. . •••-.-

, mu »nng on wij osa age ana 
I 1 premature death. 18WSO drops

makes your

English Table 
,—... Waters. 

French Sparkling 
Waters. 

Havana Cigars.

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORDThat’s How.It Looks to Billy!

s' WfcW. 'wl 
' uMfejM xou 
GStOti) VW> -ODUlX 
VttQt) Aje.\WWAÇXVC

V A$*V- ks

SAV% TWKT TOO BADwvtvte. lyttxje/ UJELV.
Id WAT >

MV TtACVifcW 
%AV TU\<i ) 

< TXMW'Î /

VOVi toOM’TChampignons < COMMAS X
* SCHOOU

WKÏ

ktoSXtiW.’R.ALLTW,
KQVfcVUOMS I/

MATTES’ oV TAXK. TO
AWYYUMWTXC nou KZ65Li Asparagus Tips, / V'MfcAAkV

VT% "TOO
BAD TVfcV 
fcOWTTAXfe 
s to Msiy

ARfc. GWTTUQCi

Turkish, MO.
WWVT *

I Canned and Bottled 
Fruitiù

Russian IM MV
CA<wfe

WLUS &
[(Groceries an

203, Water Street
'iil !..-•-—iv-■*!

wm
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NOTIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES.
Handkerchief Hexes. Dells.
Glove Rexes. Drums.
Picture Frames. Christmas Stockings.
Perfume.
Infants' Ribs.

Shops.
Teels on Cards.
Picture Rooks.

Children’s Feeders. Picture Handler-
Stationery Pads. chiefs .. ..

Men's Rrnees in Fancy Gift Boxes 90c.
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Early Morning Blaze.
_____

THREE DWELLINGS AND BARN 
DESTROYED. SMB Going Strong-STAR

Three dwelling houses and one 
coach house situated on Pearce Aven
ue, off Mundy .Pond Road, were razed 
to the ground in an early morning 
blaze. The fire, which originated in 
the residence of Mr. Alt JCing,. was 
discovered at 2.30 o’clock, when the 
owner was awakened by the crackling 
of wood. Jumping out of bed he pro
ceeded downstairs only to find the 
lower portion of the premises in a 
mass of flames. Hurrying back he 
succeeded in removing his wife and 
five children to a place of safety. All 
were dressed in their night attire, 
there being no time to put on other 
clothing. Mr. King then alarmed some 

| of his neighbours and hurried to the 
, Ropewalk, several hundred yards dis
tant and telephoned to the Central 
Fire Hall for assistance. On his re- 

I turn, his home was a mass of flames 
while the adjoining house occupied 
by his father was also burning. When 
the neighbours assembled a bucket 
brigade was formed and water from 
a nearby well was applied, whilst some 
others threw snow o nthe flames. Al-, 
though they worked with a will, the 
efforts of the volunteers were of little 
avail and both dwellings and a coach 
house were burned to the ground. 
The contents of all three buildings 
was also burned. The firemen, who : 
had been summoned ten minutes after j 
the outbreak, made valiant efforts to 
reach the scene, but owing to deep I 
snow their apparatus became bogged, 
and only a hose reel reached the scene. 
About 3.15, the residence of John Fitz
patrick, which was situated about 10 
or 15 yards west of King’s houses, 
caught fire and despite the efforts of 
those assembled, this also was con
sumed by flames. The heat became 
so intense about this time that the 
volunteer workers could not go with
in yards of the burning buildings, and 
all that could be done was to stand by 
and watch the devouring flames. Only 
a few pieces of furniture could be 
saved. Residents further West be
came alarmed and started tc move 
their belongings to the nearby fields. 
Fortunately the nearest house was 
separated by a break of fifty yards, 
otherwise the destruction would lm-" 
been greater. At 4.3<f all danver !’•’;! 
passed, and only the ruins of what a 
couple of hours before were comfort
able houses, remained. The loss is 
extensive and it is understood that 
Mr. King '■grried only $1.000 insurance 
and Mr. Fitzpatrick $1.500.
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A Paramount Special in six parts. She may be a rebel or what else you like, but she is some star, 
• Rebellion” is one of her best.

(NEWFOUNDLAND’S COMING MacCORMACK) SINGS:—“QUEEN OF THE EARTH

CARMEL MYERS AND WALLACE McDONALD, IN EPISODE FIVE OF

COMING--That Wonderful Picture ‘FOOLISH WIVES' 
\ . in Twelvë Parts.

Every pipe smoker who uses plug 
tobacco will be more than pleased to 
receive a plug of

British Colonel
The “Utmost”
In Plug Smoking.

WE HA VE JUST OPENED

*9mper*aJ{Tobacco €*.
UmmdJ,

lS.m.th

New Skirts
Curling Season Opei

The St. John’s Curling Rink opened 
for the season last night. A large num
ber of members were present, while 
several games were played. The ice 
was in excellent condition, and many 
good shots were recorded. The open
ing of the fink so early in the season, 
almost constitutes a record, and the 
committee are to be heartily congratu
lated on their initiative. The opening 
game of the season resulted as fol
lows:
L. Stick .. .. .............F. R. Clark
L. G. Chafe............................ T. Hallet
P. M. Duff.................................C. J. Fox
A. Reid (skip) .. .. J. Hanlin (skip)

I exhibition of , 
Bminary boys v 
E chorus of yo 
fen ted a delight I 
I "The Seven Oli 
p Town.” The 
In were particuli 
Costumes were 4 
lienee qf the pro 
l credit on Mr. 
ME musical dirl 
| ' Between the j 
Jean Taylor J 
At the final of] 

* chorus sang I 
®” in perfect vol 
ie “Ode to Ned 
National AntheJ 
sedings to a sul 

The holidays I 
9th, 1923. Fol

ARE TO BE SOLD IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH OUR

WHICH

Gaden’s Drinks Always
Curling enthusiasts are looking 

forward to a successful season.

Ask any one of the hundreds of people wka 
purchased goods here at our final smashing at 
prices, the value they got. H you wish to oisisîst 
the same value, come, while the sale is on.

PNEUMONIA
and other Lung Diseases

Claims many Victims in Canada and 
should be guarded against. 1XMAS HAMS & BACON! MINARD’S LINIMENT

Is a great preventative being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has relieved thousands cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and kindred diseases. It is 
an enemy to Germs. Thousands of 
bottles being used every day. For 
sale by all druggists and general deal
ers.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd., Tar- 

month, N. S.

H0DIST COLLI 
SHIP 

fcptwrson A. I 
PO—George Robd 
FPherson A.A. pj 
•Bees Soper, 
epherson Intern) 
$60.00—Hilda j 
Therson Intern)
$50.00—Jack GI 

‘shall Scholarshl 
* Howse. 
fahall Scholarshl 
1 Meadus.
*ur Pitts Interl 
$18.00—MargarJ 

Science I 
1 7°ung. I 
d Preliminarl 
'Allan Giiiingil 
!l Eeamon Sell J

In providing your XMAS Supply of good 
things, do not overlook yoiir requirements of 
our HE SEES FIRE

only at Christmas time down the chim
ney, but you qjay see fire at any time 
of the year, night or day, and in your 
own home, office or building. The best 
Christmas gift—the most sensible—to 
yourself and family is our policy of 
fire insurance.

TESSER’S 
Insurance Agencies,

Delicious “ Berkshire Shipping,
S.S. Canadian Sapper left Halifax 

yesterday morning for this port with 
a full general cargo.

Schr. R. L. Borden arrived at Little 
Bay Islands yesterday where she will 
complete her fish cargo, and sails for 
Malaga during the next couple of 
days.

Schr. Richard B. Silver sails for 
Pernambuco to-day. taking 3930 drums 
of codfish shipped by James Baird 
Limited.

Schr. Jean Smith has entered at 
Wood’s Island to load a cargo of froz
en herring for Lunenburg.

St. John’:

HAMS AND decl9,th,s,tu,tf

282 WATER STREET (formerly Miss Kelly’s). Kindly remember the number-282Hides and Furs Wanted 1 Uamon Sch. 
Briksen.

Mitchell Si 
!?,rt Pottle. 

Margaret ij

decl9,31

“BERKSHIRE” HAMS and BACON are 
remarkable for their excellent quality and 
flavor, and in addition to “melting in your 
mouth” are sold at our well-known modest 
margin of profit.

i 50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, head and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.
North American 

Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric , 
Store.

nov3,tf

Alma Hu 
ScholarsLocal Mining Exchange.

Labrador Claims
CROWN UFEFads and Fashions,

iury Pri
Seme Special Features offered yon under a CROWN M’rt

' P»Uey: , ,
(1) No Medical Examination required Up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case ot Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(3) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company v'lU 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of death by accident, the Company will Pa)’ 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
à $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers, St John’s.
„ qmhsism&hni j

'on ThoiThe suede gloves which generally 
match the costume are decidedly 
plainer this year.

Sprays of green paradise are used 
on each side of a large picture hat 
of black velvet. ,

Corded shirring was used on the 
collar and hip band of an evening 
wrap of white velvet.

A great deal of color is nsed in the 
new overblouses which are becoming 
more tailored.

Turban head-dresses of silver, gold, 
bright chiffons and velvets are re
placing jeweled tiaras.

MAY WE HAVE YOUR XMAS ORDER?; 1 Crosbl 
lel Small, 
r°hn Croj 
9—Sadie!

F. McNa •°9—Allan

Brokerage—5 p.c. of Sale Price.
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.
eod.tf

Phone. 393 Queen Street, Bell piAmong evening costumes, metallic 
laces, and fabrics rich In metal are 
outstanding feaaures. Wraps too, are 
heavy with metal.

'een Sac
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NOTICE.—All lace, Embroidery, veil-
n i . „ , ——-—-

-v ü '

We beg to riotify the Outport Tv.
ing, Tulle and Chiffon, which is almost 
given away, will be sold from 9 to 11 that we will nut atten to any mmv

a.m. only. ~ • - MAIL ORDERS during this sale.



Methodist College
SENT DELIGHTFULpresent delightcul 

vta-HIS EXCELLENCE ) 
T» SVITE ATTEND.

closing exercises oi me rneuw-
Lllege took place yesterday. In 
Afternoon the pupili|’'oC the IHn-, 
tjjen «« Slv9i ln Intrtfn-S 
& all their own i&fter which they 
fut off until January 9th, 1923.
£ s o'clock in ttii' evening 'thd 

L and Punior pupils were pres- j rt the College Hall. There was j 
\\ large gathering of parent, |
rds and relations.,»fTfcLpu«fc.
E Excellency t»e -x Govern* W| 
L Altordyce. who me.reiVmcsüHk: . 
E, by Miss Viti Allardyce, Capt.| 
Lrforce-Bell and; Çapt qooftei-!

Are outlined for the last few Fast and 
Chopping Days Proceeding C hristr

LET’S HAVE THE PLEASURE 
HELPING YOU WITH YOUR GIFT PK

HROUGHTOUT the holiday rush our service will be maintained at a 
high degree of efficiency.

VALUES
for

THURS., 
FRI, and 

XMAS 
EVE

Pure White; 58 inches long
! are still cutting up yards upon yards of our 58 inch
White Table Damasks. Have you had a cloth from It S^^k'
About 200 yards remaining and on sale, during the « ■ » j

SUGGESTIONS
Savingly priced will 

enable you to give From it Santy might select much to help fill up the 
dangling Stockings Christmas Morn,

JjÈJÈ Huge Assortment, A HELP.
GIVE FOOTWEAR

tmÉPOW GIRLS’ SLIPPERS.
EMBROltiTFÉEÎ) T$A CLOTHS

Rare looking fast Blue Embroidered White 
Linen Tea Cloths; unusually pretty. <f»0 CQ 
Reg. $3.30. Special t. •>.................. #tieU»/
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.

Embroidered White Linen Cloths, 13 x 54 
size; a neat little gift for the house- d»1 1 A 
wife. Reg. $1.30. Special .. . •AV
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.

New arrivals in best quality English Dam
ask Cloths. pure White. jHave a new Cloth

Neat, warm, coloured Felt Juliets, stiffened Chamois covered 
soles, pointed front, Marone and Saxe shades.

The Smaller sizes. Special......................................... Ç11Û

The Medium sizes. Special...................................... CI 90

The Largest sizes

t Trade

ly more

Boxed Handkorohlefs
Marjorii

dÿnty things for girt*. Regular *i.vu.

MAIDS’ CAPS—Assorted styles, Sisters Dora and Ursula, 
■>’ insertion trimmed in plain and spot muslins. EA. 

Reg. 7<th. Special............  ..........
FLANNEL COLLARS—Showing embroidered and scallop

ed edge, suitably for Dress, Costume or 17, 
Jumper. Reg. 60c. Special'....................................

—6 In each box, worth U-SS box. Special .. .. vl.Uu
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladies’ embroidered" *$$. hemstitched White Kerchiefs, 
others show fancy edge. Regular 17c. eaph. Special 07. 
2 fer ................. .. ■ taWp' .. '........................ LIC,
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS.

3 nice soft lawn KerhdLe$s, neatly boxed, just l7A_ 
the gift for Him. Special The Box ................................ * VC.

OWN LIEE

je Company For two weeks only, commencing , 
Saturday, December 9th, we are 
clearing out a large quantity of goods *.'• 
at a very small margin of proflt, some 
below cost. '*"■ Tjj

----- ---------------
) Our goods are practically all'1 new 
stock and a visit will convince you of 
some of the bargains we have.

STAFFORD’S, M 
134 Duckworth Street.
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g also 
■ pre?'

o( ,]10 College occupied seats 
He «tace with Mr. C. P. Ayre as 

yoar. Mr. S. T. Harrington. 
Laster of the S^oof Panted 
Import for the yeaJS wlflctuBhowed 
sthe examination results, the per- , 
(age of passes and - the average 

were the highest ever obtain-j 
The Jubilee scholarship was »oa,

' pupii. of the Methojist Cotlefce, |> 
I Reynolds. Two passed in Sen- | 

f iA an,i 19 passed in Junior A.A., ! 
Lining distinctions in French and 
|utm In the.Intenqediatq grade 

5S passed wftik’AWUio 
l'reliminaries passed, 4CUft,.k8&1°M 

ijion. Excellent work was " done 
Ur, primary Grads » >

■ papiis passed with over 500 dis
liions. The work of the ___

I the Guild was retetiSRjl^M* 1 
lye was paid to the^gfork 
|es had done. Mr. Ha^jtagton a , 

a warm ivelcomsVto his EX- j 
^OLv ti e Governor and Lady j 

lyce and hoped that their stay i 
LgSt us would be a pleasant one. | 

■lire prizes were then distributed j 
|his Excellency and as the boys and !

, receiv. d their prizes they were j 
Lilly applauded. When all the . 
Ls had been distributed his Ex- j 
■ency addressed the gathering. In 
Light speech lie urged the students 
laite full advantage of the oppor- 
Lty to secure a good, sound edu- 

Hir Excellency also impress
ion the parents and guardians 

the necessity of seeing that 
bit children were faithful to their 
pes and they should help them in 

studies. His address was re
lied with earnest attention. A vote 

■thanks m the Governor was moved 
1 Rev Hammond Johnson and 

onded by Ilr. J. Alex Robinson 
I was carried by acclamation. The 
toman then called upon Dr. L. 
kis who briefly addressed the 
Bering. Sir J. C. Crosbie generous- 
IDieted to again give 5 prizes of 
teach to the pupils getting the 
nest aggregate marks in each

ion of physical drill by 
hoys was given, and®a

Scholarship,

Jnpany will

will pax ;f:?| 
-310,000 on

i exhihi 
Binary

chorus of young pupils then 
tented a delightful Operetta en- 

"The Seven Old Ladies of Lav- 
|er Town." The singing and elo- 

l were particularly» 
l costumes were Very •*
«Hence of the produepon 
ht credit on Mr. Gordon Ci 
liMi musical director, Of the 

Between the acts of the play 
l Jean Taylor sang- a detightftrf 

At the final of the Operetta the 
1 chorus sang the carol “Wen- 

k" in perfect voice. The singing 
[the "Ode to Newfoundland” and 
f National Anthem brought the 
Redings to a successful termlna- 

The holidays extéhft No hto- 
9th, 1923. Following is» the; 

Hist:- | """

HODIST COLLEGE SCHOLAR 
SHIPS. wüO

Bcpherson A. A/ 
f9M5eorge Roberts, 
iepherson A.A. Scholarship, $50.00 
Pees Soper. ,, ., ;

Iepherson Intermediate Scholar- 
l $50.00—Hilda White. . 
kPherson Intermediate Scholar- 
($50.00—Jack Goobie.
Mall Scholarship, No. 1, $65.00—
P*e Howse. —
B»all Scholarship, No. 2, $65.00—

1 Meadus.
ihiir Pitts Intermediate Scholar-
i$18.00—Margaret Robeîfco] 
foway Science

* loung.
Preliminary iEfSdBSili 

-Allan Gillinghi
* Beamon Scholarship, $50.00-

il1!1?rle’ i--i9oaiün |
r Leamon Scholarship, $50.00— 
fErikson. {
”'B' Mitchell Scholarship,
Trt Pottle. - -[■

Margaret Hudson Fenwick 
$33.00—Mildred: Stinson, ‘ : 

^•90, Alma Hudson.
Scholarship ,

Bradbury Prizes—Sadi 
kelson Thompson, FlOlÉ1®® f

,^yatt Scholarship, - $25.00—
Icock •- <7 ‘ t*

Crosbie SchnlarahiF,': 
Muriel Small. \
Bh John Crosbie Prizes. Pri». j 

5.00—Sadie Butt; Prellmin-,
4°0—Allan Gillingham; inter1 

$25.00—Hilda White; 3XMfl6ri 
.00—George RobeH 

|«.00—Cecil ReynOldi 
**• Bell Prizes. Pi

Pel ;

forfCSriStiSa^ Dhy. \ ^
Regular $2.20 for'............ ..
Regular $3.30 for..............
RegtVar $4.50 for..............

TABLE NAPKINS.
Large size White Damask Table Napkins, a 

half dozen of which would make a very ac
ceptable gift for someone on your list. 0 9 
Were 33c. each.* Special y................... 4» •
PILLOW SHAMS.

Embroidered White Linen Piiloiy Shams, 
with a wide hemstitched, edge. Spe-, d‘1 AC 
cial value at $1.60 foir i\■■ ■ ■ ï. A w
D’OILIES.

Circular Damask OfDilipsswi[th Tor-»« OO _ 
chon Lace edge. SpeÇlalT.. . « . t. &
PILLOW CASES.

Irish Linen Pjllow Cages, very strong tex
ture, wide iieinsQtcheiVy border ; ali OA— 
around. Reg. $1.1$ Sp^dal .. . .

MORE KID GLOVES» ;
Dents special quality ; Ün«, 851Ç Gloves ; 

shades of GreyyVavyyTan,iBrbwn, *0 OC 
White and Black. Special............... $U,CtO
LADIES’- WOOL GLOVES.

Plain knit Woollen Gloves in shades of 
Brown. Navy, Pastile, Beaver. Grey, AO- 
Champagne and White. Special . . if Ox,»
LADIES" KID GLOVES.

Cape Kid Gloves In Dark Tans, 2 dome 
wrist; the real gift for her. Spe- OO 9C 
clal .. ........... .... .■ <**»«»
CAPE KID GLQVES.

n lighter Tan shades, excellent quality; 
2 dome wrist. Special .. .. .» .. $],80

FINER KID GLOVES.
In shades of Brown. Tan, Black and Grey; 

all sizes. Specially imported for d»1 AC 
Christmas. Our Price......................

Your Choice
Your choice of many pretty pieces of Fancy 

Linens for a very moderate price each; glfty 
nieces, acceptable to any lady.
that CLOTHS, sideboard cloths,
BUREAU CLOTHS, TEA CLOTHS,
COSET COVERS and PILLOW CASES, Etc.

Values up to 80c.
Special,

ONE OF OUR GOOD UMBRELLAS-
The Unexpected Gift tor “Her”

UMBRELLAS.
Showing Stealing Silver tops, or others with bone handles, with 

wirst ring and leather strap; many styles, many pricés; finest fast 
Black coverings, rigid frames, in every way a perfect gift. Prices

$5:50, $6.50, $7.00, $8.50, $9.00 $11.00
LADIES’ JERSEY VESTS.

These are particularly good quality, sleeveless, crochet edge 
and beading at neck. All sizes to 44. Regular $1.00. '7A-
Special................................................................................. ................... * UQ,

INFANTS’ WOOL JACKETS.
Warm, all Wool Jackets with long sleeves, ribbon bow at neck; 

some in all White; others Blue and White and Pink and <M OÇ 
Regular $1.40. Special .. .............................................................
COLGATES PERFUMES.

Assorted odours, high grade, nicely bottled and each put up in gift 
box. Regular to $1.50. Special .................................................................................
SILK CAMISOLES.

Fine Jap Silk Camisoles, lace and insertion trimmings and ribbons, d A 
in flesh shades only. Regular 80c. Special......................................................... “vC.
JERSEY KILTIES.

Children's Kilties with bloomers, shades of Putty and Emerald, Saxe and 
Putty,, square neck, pleated skirt, butoned. shoulder, Regular $11.50 PC AO
Very Special...................................... ........................................................................ #0.30
KNITTED SCARVES.

All Wool Scarves, 18 inch width, 72 inches long, mixed shades of Mauve and 
Green, Nile and Grey, Turquoise and Grey, pretty stripe combinations <PO AO*
Regular $4.50. Special.................. ................. ; .. ............................................. #0.30

INFANTS’ BIBS—Good wearing Bibs, embroidery 
trimmed and fancy stitchings; nice for 1A- 
baby and a help to mother. - Special .. *

CHILDREN’S WOÔL MUFFLERS—Soft warm Brushed 
Wool Mufflers, with fringe and tassel ; shades of Camel, 

; Brown. Rose. Marone and Pink. ‘Reg. $1.10. «7-
Special............... ............................. ............................  U

f I-teA APRONS—White Muslin Tea Aprons; others In all- 
over embroidery; others lace and insertion trimmed ;

Chopped
away, ’way down on

Wadded Quilts
and

Eider Downs
They 're Sensible Gifts

Large full size, heavily wadded Quilts, with pretty art coverings, we have quite a 
stock of them and have cut prices deeply to lighten up previous to inventory time Great 
opportunities.

Regular $ 7.00 for............... '.. ... . .$4.60 Regular $15.60 for........................ .. . a ora
Regular $ 8.00 for .. .................... ^.8 5.25 Regular $16.60 for.................... ... .. . .$10.50

$ 9D0 for........................ «'..B <L26 . Regular $29.00 for .V^...........................$lg.ofl
.. . .$10.00 - —Regular $13.50 for ., Regular $27.00 for . .$17^0

MEN'S & BOYS' GIFTS 
They're Practical

MEN’S JAEGER SLIPPERS. <
Everybody’s buying them; they are sensible, 

needed and excellent for his gift. <J»| C Ç
Special................f.............................. #1.00

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.
In full fitting sizes; nice looking striped 

patterns ; not coat style; all sizes » A
to 14. Special - . «SEE.. .. ------- .. #leww.
BOYS’ NECKWEAR.

Flowing End Scarves, just as large as the 
men’s; nice looking patterns in silk. £?in
spectai .. .. ............................ OUC.
BOYS’ GLOVES.

The heavy Scotch knit All-Wool Gloves in 
assorted sizes; hid bound wrists. ©Ç _ 
Special .. .. z. V . ............... ODQ,
BOYS’ KID GLOVES.

Lined Tan Kid Gloves, .With one dome 
wrist; the Glove a boy likes for #1 7A 
Sundays; assorted sizes. Special.. V1 • • V
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.

These are just the Slippers he would be 
pleased to receive ; warm dark shade , felts, 
padded sole. Special V................ ^ | gQ

SOFT FELT HATS!
London Soft Felts in shades of Natural. 

Stone and Beige, shot - silk lining, d* g q Ç 
corded silk band. Special.............. ipw. I D
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Warm Union Flannel "Top Shirts, with col
lar ;;fuli fitting sizes; a welcome gift for some
body you know._ Special .. .. $3 65
MEN’S "PYJAMAS..........

Made up in English-Pyjama Cloths, good 
looking striped. patterns ; round collar, full 
sizes; superior value. Reg. $4.50. d» 4 OP 
Special .... ■■ .!;■...................... VT.6U
WOOL MUFFLERS,

All the popular shades in warm Wool Muf
flers. and they are popular to-day. d» 1 PA
Special...................................................... #I.#U
SILK MUFFLERS.

Assorted shades with fancy cluster stripes,
all silk make;.double weight. Spe- #1 PA 
daily priced at...................  #1«UV
SILK KERCHIEFS.

Hemstitched White Silk Handker
chiefs, men’s size. Special ..
ARROW SHIRTS.

- All-over -Pin'Striped Top Shirts, 
coa tstyle; a style he likes ; get his 
size. Special Wim .......................
BATH ROBING.

Large fancy patterned Blankets, with gir
dle and looping; especially made for making 
up Bath Robes; 4 only. Reg. $8.00. 7Ç
Special..................................................... #U»i D
SY/JKING JACKETS. <

In heavy Navy and Grey Wool Felt, cord 
trimmed, roll collar; a special gift for daddy
or brother $10.50 “* $14.00
CÔAT SWEATER.

Heavy Brown'and Green Coat Sweaters, 
large roll collar; a- comfortable Coat for the 
out-of door man. Reg. $8.60. Spe
cial .. ,............. ?«’• .. .. . . ..
INFANTS’ SHOES.

In Black or Dark Tan Kid, nide and soft for 
tiny weeny feet; ankle strap style. #1 17
Special............-iM..,........................ #1.1#
LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS.

Low cut, nobby Tan Rubbers, pointed toe 
and military heels; needed. Spe- #1 74 
cial .. •. ..;»•*...» .. «• #!•/

$1.20
soft cuffs,

$2.65

$7.98

betwieen Sadie Butt
Prelimi:nary Boys—!

between J. Pratt and Cke. Whtteley; 
Preliminary Girls—Divided between 
May Spnrrel and Muriel Small.

OTHER PRIZE WINNERS.
SENIOR ASSOCIATE—Cecil Rey

nolds.
JUNIOR ASSOCIATE—G. Roberts, 

Frances Soper, Helen Earle, Mildred 
Smith, Jean Horwood, Nora Peters, 
Hattie Otashue, Anna Wilson, Bert 
Butt, Horace Gough.

nrtÊBXBDIATE GIRLS — Hilda 
White, Marie Ertkeen, Marjorie Hor- 
wood. Mildred Samson. Alma Hudson. 

■ Irene Thompson, Mirghret Robertson, 
. Muriel-Cowan, Anna Boper, Blanche 

. Leslie, Isobel Stott, Bertha Hampton, 
Clara Giles,_ Edlth Gillingham, 

j INTERMEDIATE BOT§—J. Goobie, 
Alfred Penny, Chancey Currie, Her
bert Pottle, Rossle Young,Roderick 
MoLeod,-Harold Puddlster.

. PRELIMINARY GIRLS — Muriel 
Small, A. Taylor, Madeline Sparkes, 
Alice Sparkes, Lulu ' Barnes, Gladys 
Baird, -Florence Bennett, Mary Stott, 
Alma Kennedy, Jessie Robertson, 

! Muriel Lawrence, Gertrude Facey, 
Frances Gibbons, Gladys Snelgrove, 
Rosa Peters, Helen Scandrett, Gwen
dolyn1 White, Jean Reid, Jean Wright, 
Mabel Squires, Jean Maunder, G. 
Pratt, Jean Way.

PRELIMINARY BOYS—Allan Gil
lingham, Robert MacLeod, Kelvin 
Marshall, Harry Roberts, William 

'Hampton, Alan Johnston, Richard 
Harrington, George Cowan, Charles 
Cook, Cyril Barnes, Eric Baggs, Sam 
Soper, Joseph Peters, Charlie Butler. 
Gerald Butt, George Smith, Lome 
Hiscock.

PRIMARY —- Sadie Butt, Nelson 
Thompson, Eric White, Max Alcock, 
Joyce Rabbitts, Leslie Smith, Alan 
Cowan, Jean Freeman.

Removal Notice.
We beg to announce that we have 

taken the business of the Musicians’ 
Supply Co., and have moved into our 
new store, Royal Stores Furniture An
nex, opposite Crosbie Hotel. We shall 
carry in stock Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos, Kohler and Campbell Pianos, 
Gulbransen Player Pianos and a gen
eral line of Musical Instruments; also 
some reproductions of Sharaton Side
boards in very old mahogany by Peter 
Hanson, London. We shall also have 
on exhibition a line of Oil Paintings 
(new process) issued by the British 
Fine Art Society for whom we are 
Sole Agents. Our Upholstery Work
shop will be on the premises, and any
one appreciating quality in Chester
fields and Easy Chairs will find it to 
their advantage to pay us a visit. 
decl9,5i . A. M. PENMAN Co.

Methodist Orphange.
XMAS tree contributions.

Acknowledged Dec: 19th .. .. $91.0(1
Messrs. Jas. Baird, ’ Ltd............. 20 00
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Collier .. .. 10.00
Hon. F. H. Steer............................... 5.00
Messrs. Parker & Monroe .... 5.00
Mr. W. J. Clouston......................... 5.00
Mr. A. Carnell................................. 5.00
F. T. B.................................................... 5.0U
Friend .. ............................................ 6.00
Mr. R. B. Job..................................... 5.00
Mr. W. R. Howley......................... 5.00
A. M.............................................  1.00

Per Mr. F. J. House.
Mr. E. M. Green............................... 2.00
Mr. A. H. Salter............................... 10$,
Mr. W. K. Mercer............................. l.Oo
Mr. L. J. White................... .. .. 1.00
Mr. T. Hallett................................. 1.00
Mr. Ivan Parsons.......................... 1.00
Mr. W. H. House, (Bonavista). 1.00.
Mr. M. Short, (Hant’s Hr.) .. . 1.09
Mr. L. W. Fowler, (Topsail) .. 1.00

Total...........................................$172.00
MARY MacKay, 
Sutherland Place.

ASK for

ALVINA
TIm Improved

T<*t*lm Preparation if aa Extract 
af Cad Uvar Oil

■W»l*ilbr «mhmM m

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A SalaadIC Tenia far OeHeete 

Wemea a»<.Children

DA VIS «TTvWK «DWX CO. 
Maaaleetariag Ctomisu, Montreal

GREAT
REDUCTION IN PRICES

of
: SOAPS, TALCUMS, PERFUMES mad 

Goods generally sold In a first- 
class Drug Store at 

STAFFOBD’S, Duckworth Street
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8“bOPER & THOSI MOORE’S BAKERY 
tor Christmas CakoJ

H DARK FRUIT CAKE, Fancy Icing ; SULTANA CAKE. 
£3 PASTRY of all kinds; TARTS and PUFFS.
63 PASTRY STRIPS; PASTRY by the Pound.
§3 MINCE PIES, JELLY ROLLS, LAYER CAKE.
H In short all kinds of Cake.
3 18 BRINE STREET and 26 WATER STREET.

dec!6,121

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid. Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

VOLUME
brings happiness

USEFUL PRESENTS
A STORE FULL

PHONE 1573. Excursion Return Tickets will be sold be. 
tween all Stations on line of railway, at

One Way and One Third First Class Fare
good for going passage from Friday, December 
22nd, to Monday, December 25th, and for return 
passage up to and including Tuesday, December

or themLow Prices But Welcome Gifts
AT TEMPLETON’S !

CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES .. .* .. . .25c.
BAGS, WITH CHAIN........... .............................. . .17c.
CHAIN & CELLULOID GIRDLES............. .. . .30c.
TWO-TONE LEATHER BELT, narrow. Only ^.30c.
MOUTH ORGANS. Only...............................10 & 15c.
LADIES’ FINE HOSIERY, Dark Heathers .. ..45c. 
GENTS’ LINED KID GLOVES. Only .. .. . .1.69 

POPULAR LINES PRICED TO SELL.

ON THE SPOT low Pr

250 BRLS. WINDSOR PATENT FLOUR 
250 BRLS. VICTORY FLOUR.

4000 SACKS WHITE OATS.
100 CASES GOOD EGGS.

50 BAGS PARSNIPS.
10 BAGS TURNIPS. 

SELLING CHEAP.

actionFREIGHT NOTICE
NOTRE DAME BAY SERVICE.

The final i freight acceptance for above route has 
been changed from December 26th to Saturday, Dec, 
23rd. w... _ Big Auct

Every evening i 
We are offering j 

I BOO Yards of Flan] 
hflOO Yards of Dres] 
f250' Yards of Orel 

300 Pairs of Men d 
I 60 Boy’s Suits.
M00 Ladies’ Sweat! 
100 Men’s Sweater! 

1100 Pairs Ladies’ I 
100 Pairs Men’s Hi 

I Also we have all I 
toys for the little tl 
Ml kinds of valualJ 
kdies’ and gentlenJ 
kacrifice prices, noil 
tee our goods. All il

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
Franklin’s Agencies, Why not give something useful for a Christ- i 

mas Present?
Women like to get Silverware or a Carving 

Set. A new Shaving Outfit, or a fine Pocket 
Knife, pleases a man or a boy.

We have suitable Christmas Gifts for all 
of your family and friends. It does not take a 
whole pile of money to buy your gifts from us. 
Come in.

OUR HARDWEAR WEARS.

LIMITED,
Telephone 243,dec!4,6i

Manoa,” “Digby.
DUE WEDNESDAY :

ORANGES. 
ONIONS. 
GRAPES. 
SPLIT PEAS. 
CHOW CHOW

QUR Meats are of the choicest kind 
REMEMBER the name and place. 
£VERY pound guaranteed absolutely. 
QET busy and visit the Store.
^ good thing awaits you there. 

J^OTHING too much trouble to help you 

gELECT your favorite Roast or Cut.

.artioneer. 194 
2 doors East Sji 

dec20.3i,w,f.sOATS.
POULTRY.
PARSNIPS
CARROTS.
BEETS.

Groceries! AT OUR AUC 
corner Bar 

1 beautiful quart 
kith swinging mirr 
I oak Secretary and 
lice China cabinet, 
bble six leaves, 3 li 
loards, 1 oak book i 

good oak dining c] 
kitchen cupboard^ 
oak parlor table, j 
wicker rocking ell 

[rib with spring. 1 
ion sleigh upholst,' 
md records, X bead 
k a bargain. X lad j 
H Of COSt, 1 Sp! >1 
Bandoline in case.I 
essional bango. 11 
Ion double ivory J 
ppper curbs. 1 del 
Sâdipg gun a bean] 
ifle, 1 dinning rool 
all stoVe No. 12, I 
dog or shop slide] 

rticles at the Nati I

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken, O’REGAN’S MEAT MARKET
SELECTED STOCK.

BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

PASCALL’S CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
50c. to $3.00 Box.

We have a splendid assortment

George Neal decl9,51

Limited
Metz Fruits—-1-lb. Bxs. 
Glace Cherries.
Citron Peel............. 60c.
Lemon Peel............ 35c,
Dessicated Cocoanut— 

20c. lb.
Seedless Raisins—

1-lb. pkg.
Essences—all flavors. 
Pure Ground Spices.

Christmas Stockings—
all prices.

Brazil Nuts. # 
Almonds.
Walnuts.
Barcelona Nuts. 
Dromedary Dates. 
Table Raisins.
Figs. 30c. lb.

CLOSING SALE! R. J. Wil
Home Sweet Home Giving up the 

Tailoring Business.
FOR SALE

|y private sale a 
I Wharf. Flour si

Ex S.S. Cana
50 Barrels 
20 Barrels 

Price $6.80 per b, 
[ suit purchasers. 
t a.m. to 1 p.m. an 
[ember, price $6.8 
|y on the Furness

Houses to Let. Building Lots.
Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments.
Land for Sale. Interest Collected.
Farms for Sale. Rents Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas

ers.

Huntley’s & Palmer’s Biscuits Offering extra special values 
in everything.

Only two more weeks to 
place your order for a good 
cheap Suit or Overcoat

Call in and get our prices, 
you'll be surprised.

Seal Brand Coffee—65c. lb, 
Golden Pheasant Tea—1-lb. pkg FRED. J. ROiL & CO\

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, FRESH
Saturday, 1

Sr allwood Blug. Duckworth StreetWe have a nice assortment of

Moirs’ Chocolates BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
in Fancy Boxes—All Prices. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Just In for Xmas
Fancy Xmas Packages. t
Sponge, Cherry, Marble, Plain & Sultana Cake, 
Nuts, Chocolates, Xmas Stockings, Crackers, 

Xmas Candles, etc.

Tailofy
Corner Water and Prescott Streets

A. BastowFIRE INSURANCE I
turdayQUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

...........  .......  AND  

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Polie» 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «68. * P. 0. BOX 78fc

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AOTUIN BUILDING, x ltt WATER STREET.

mpktt............. ■

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd. P”S—Fresh as d, 
r*7l®R—Finest ] 
pESE—Finest < 
PED CANDY
POCOIATES
rfLES—Baldwin- 
pj*ifhe finest i 
I $6.75 barrel.
puis........
PO.ES...........
™*S-1° lbs. f, 
CACHES and API

tins ..
. hly 20 cases Pe< 
ji cannot d 
,.9.on new stock.
“•A® nos ...
°Ur p*wnlps, Car 

We carry 
•General Grocri 

Cabbage, P. H 
it all at Rock fi

Burry yoi

^ A. BastJ
Llml

200 WATER STREET,CANADIAN CHEESE. 
STILTON CHEESE. 

EDOM CHEESE.
Fresh Stocks just in—Only 40c. Ib,

Phone 734.

Fresh stock Canadian Birds to arrive 
') this week Supply limited. Order

early. "...Poultry 
Beef
Mutton jf*[ nin

ALL LOCAL.

Pork . v ucKc.
Our Own Make SAUSAGES & PUDDINGS 

A Specialty.
. •" £ • * i "if / v 5*5 V r'N-------- m A t ■ Li < a ■ I

STEER Brothers,
Houses! Houses!PHONE 647. decl4,91

OUR SHOWING OF
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 

OVERCOATINGS
is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 

Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 
character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

W. Ps SHORT ALL,
THÇ AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATÉR ST.

P.O. BOX—445.

Now is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
Improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St., 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses - 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer- ; 
qua- other property In different parts of the city. Immediate
possession given to four of these houses. ................ -JH

For further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 He Prescott Street.

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes.
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s. 
VALENCIA’S—300’s.

GREEN GRAPES^-Heavy Weight. 
PRICES RIGHT.

Burt & Lawrence.

0’Regan’s
tobSmpkSPT

dec!9,51
WSLO
Boad, Ge»ei

i\Wv.

Sewing Ma cl

THÔNÈ—477.
Jttgigg& Service

SEYDB
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A nice assortment of
Manicure Sets.

(extra good value)
Nut Cracks.
Nut Picks.

Children’s Sleds, 
Coasters,
Hockey Sticks,
Acme Skates,
Hockey Skates,
Skis and Poles, 
Curling-Brooms.

Electro Plated Ware 
in Teapots,
Cake Baskets,
Fruit Jars,
Casseroles,
Butter Dishes,
Biscuit Barrels, etc.

Stainless Cutlery, 
in Table & Dessert. 

Silver Plate Table & 
Dessert Forks,
Tea, Dessert & Table 
Spoons.

Pickle Forks,
Sugar Tongs,
Berry Spoons,
Butter Knives,
Grape Fruit Kni\es, 
Cake Knives.

Cutlery, in Cases, 
Carvers, in Cases, 
Napkin Rings,
Fruit Knives,
Fish Kinves,
Thermos Bottles.

Brass Curbs,
Brass Coal Boxes, 
Brass Wood Boxe. 
Brass Flower Pots, 
Brass Fire Dogs,
Fire Brasses.

Dunhill Shell Pipes, 
B. B. Briar Pipes, 
Cigar Holders, 
Cigarette Holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, 
Pocket & Pen Knives, 
Fountain Pens.

Military Brushes,
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes,

Hearth Brushse,

Hearth Brushes,

Hartley’s Jams—l’s. Morton’s Potato Flour,
Raspberry & Strawberry L-Ib. pkg. 20c.

55c. each. Swansdown Cake Flour,
Hartley’s Table Jellies 60c. pkg.

Magic Baking Powder,15c. 50c.
Bird’s Custard Powder Royal Baking Powder,

23c. hex. 70c.
Morton’s Ground Rice, Pure Lard, 1-lb. pkgs.

1 .-lb. pkgs. 20c. 30c. each.


